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Executive Summary

Horton Road, LLC

The Property and Project  1.01

The Hudson Highlands Reserve is the first conservation subdivision presented to the Philipstown Planning Board 
for its review and approval since the Town’s current zoning law was adopted in 2011. Because the concept is new 
to both the Town and the sponsors of the project, the review has been careful and deliberate in an effort to “get it 
right the first time.”

When discussion with the Planning Board began, the sponsor planned to develop its conservation subdivision on 
155.6 acres. As the conservation subdivision process progressed the sponsor acquired an additional 50 acres, 
bringing the total area that will become Hudson Highlands Reserve to 205.6 acres.

The property is located on the east side of Route 9 between the northerly end of Horton Road and the southerly line 
of East Mountain Road North. With the additional 50 acres, which extended the tract to the southeast, the project 
reaches and has frontage on East Mountain Road South. The following Tax Parcels have been assembled to form 
The Hudson Highlands Reserve tract: 17.-1-39; 17.-1-76.111; 17.-1-76.112; 17.-1-76.21; and 17.-1-77.2. Of 
the 205.6 acres, 194.5 acres are located in the RURAL RESIDENTIAL (RR) zoning district in which conservation 
subdivisions may be approved.  Of the 194.5 acres in the RURAL RESIDENTIAL (RR) zone, 153.5 acres are also 
in the Open Space Overlay (OSO) district.  The land that provides frontage along Route 9 lies in the Industrial/
Manufacturing (M) zone. (Map 9)

Most of the property is included in the Town of Philipstown’s Open Space Index dated January 8, 2009.  The entire 
tract is part of the Matrix Forest identified on the map entitled “Priority Biodiversity Resource Areas, Philipstown, 
NY” that forms part of Philipstown’s Natural Resource and Open Space plan. 

Open Space Development          1.02

Section 175-19 of the Philipstown Code provides open space development options for the purpose of preserving 
“large tracts of open space land in order to maintain the rural appearance and environmental resources of the Town 
of Philipstown.” The options are intended to offer development alternatives to landowners that avoid the uniform 
pattern of conventional subdivision …,” In this section the Town states that it “wishes to discourage conventional 
subdivisions where they would detract from the Town’s rural landscape and natural resources.”

Among the options that the Town offers is one that allows the development of a conservation subdivision. “The Town 
encourages conservation subdivisions as an alternative to conventional subdivisions. In conservation subdivisions, 
units are clustered or sited on those portions of a property most suitable for development, while leaving substantial 
portions as undeveloped open space. Conservation subdivisions must satisfy the standards in § 175-20” of the 
Town Code.

Conservation Value  1.03

The first step toward approval of a conservation easement is to determine whether a particular parcel has sufficient 
“conservation value”. 

Section 175-21A (1) of the Philipstown Code provides “Examples of lands with conservation value (are lands 
that) include view corridors along scenic roads, agricultural land, ridgelines, steep slopes, designated critical 
environmental areas, large areas of contiguous mature forest, wetlands, watercourses, and stream corridors. 
Prime and statewide important agricultural land, even if suitable for development, shall be considered land of 
conservation value.”

As demonstrated in this document, the Hudson Highlands Reserve track of 205.6 acres contains: ridgelines; steep 
slopes; large areas of contiguous mature forest; wetlands; and water courses and stream corridors.  Moreover, 
the land contains historic structures; scenic views; higher value natural plant communities and land that can be 
developed while protecting and/or without damaging the conservation value of the property. 
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Assumptions  1.04

The Hudson Highlands Reserve is located in an area of the State and County known to be rich in both cultural 
resources and environmentally sensitive lands that provides habitat for a variety of flora and fauna.  Among the 
Towns in Putnam County, Philipstown may have the most environmentally sensitive land, both in proportion 
to its size and absolute area.  Philipstown is rich in cultural resources.  In that regard, what elsewhere might be 
assumptions has, in Philipstown, matured into common knowledge.

Development of a parcel for residential purposes in such an area requires that the sponsor approach the project 
carefully to protect both the resources and sensitive land.  The applicant assumed that cultural resources would 
exist on its property and knew that sensitive lands existed on the land in the form of wetlands, water courses, and 
steep slopes.  It also knew that there was concern that any development of the property, if not done with great care, 
could result in lost habitat.   The applicant assumed that the sensitive lands would present both challenges and 
opportunities. It has come to learn that the cultural resources also present them. 

It is well established that steep slopes, wetlands, and water courses are particularly sensitive to the impacts of 
development.  Accordingly, the applicant had the property mapped so that the location of the water courses and 
steep slopes could be identified and, in the case of the slopes, evaluated.  Knowing that wetlands existed on the 
site, the applicant also had the wetlands evaluated, flagged, surveyed and mapped.  

It is also well established that there is a lot to be learned about our history from cultural resources, whether they are 
chards of broken pottery, 19th century tools or other lost or abandoned material buried in the soil or still existing 
structures.  Although not as apparent as the wetlands, water courses and steep slopes, after consultation with the 
Planning Board and its consultants, other agencies, and its own consultants, it became clear that the property had 
what might be significant historic buildings and the potential to contain artifacts worth preserving.  

The applicant observed that the Hudson Highlands Reserve tract contained both “developable” land and land that 
should be protected.  It made the initial purchase with the idea of building a conservation subdivision.  

Conservation Analysis  1.05

For the Planning Board to decide whether a parcel has sufficient “conservation value” it requires that an applicant 
provide it with the tool necessary for it to make an informed decision. This tool is called a Conservation Analysis. 
This document is the first step of the process toward approval of a conservation subdivision.  It is a conservation 
analysis, a multi-faceted review of the property that provides the information necessary for the Planning Board to 
determine whether the proposed subdivision meets the standard for approval of a conservation subdivision. The 
purpose of a conservation subdivision is to “result in the preservation of contiguous open space and important 
environmental resources, while allowing compact development, more walkable neighborhoods and more flexibility 
than conventional subdivisions.”  i

Approach  1.06

The first directive regarding the preparation of the conservation analysis is that it shall “follow applicable criteria 
and recommendations in the Philipstown Natural Resources and Open Space Plan (PNROSP).” ii

The PNROSP identifies several areas where efforts can and should be made to protect open space and natural 
resources. It cites the Town’s Comprehensive Plan goals of: (1) preserving the rural and historic character of the 
community; (4) expanding recreational opportunities; and (7) protecting Philipstown’s natural resources.

Section 175-20A (1) of the Philipstown Code recommends that the applicant consult with the Philipstown 
Conservation Board, the Putnam County Soil and Water Conservation District and the Hudson Highlands Land 
Trust (HHLT). The applicant and its consultants met with each of these groups at the onset of this process.  

The recommendation of the Conservation Board resulted in the addition of several consultants with specific 
expertise to help in the preparation of this document.  The comments of the HHLT led the applicant to purchase 
additional land that could become permanently protected with a conservation easement and thus minimize any 
fragmentation that the project might have on the matrix forest that occupies the land.
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Needless to say, the applicant also met with the Planning Board and its consultants on several occasions to review 
the initial work and consider the additional work that has made its way into this analysis.  

The analysis is perhaps viewed and most easily understood as a layering process. The first layer is an accurate map 
of the property.  Thereafter, as each potential constraint is identified, it is added to the map. When all of the layers 
are added, those areas most heavily layered are likely to be those most in need of protection (Map 2).  This is not a 
perfect analogy because there could be a single condition that is so important that it alone deserves protection.

The July 2016 revision to this Conservation Analysis adds a set of acetate copies of the various maps that will allow 
users to overlay them and view different combinations of information at the same time. 

First Layer – The first layer is the mapping that provides the medium on which all of the constraints are located. It 
shows the boundaries, topography and major physical features within or near the tract. Physical features include, 
water courses, buildings, and stone walls. There may be more than one base map. As a planning tool, the base map 
does not evaluate. It merely reports.  (Map 33).

Second Layer – The order of the layers may vary, but in this analysis, the second layer is the slope analysis.  The 
slope analysis identifies those areas where steep slopes exist.  Construction on Steep Slopes cannot always be 
avoided, but in most development projects it should be avoided to the greatest practical extent. The slope analysis 
reveals that 52.9 percent of the upland on the site, or over 105 acres, has grades steeper than 20 percent. (Map 3).

Third Layer – The third layer to be added is the wetlands and water course layer.  Before the addition of the 50 
acres that extends the property to the southeast to East Mountain Road South, the wetlands on the site had been 
flagged and evaluated by Stephen W. Coleman of Steven W. Coleman, Environmental Consulting, Inc. (See Section 
6) Subsequent to the addition of the 50 acres, the additional wetlands were flagged by Stephen M. Gross, of 
Hudson Highlands Environmental Consulting (See Section 7).  The wetlands were surveyed and mapped and the 
regulatory buffer (100 foot) line was constructed (Maps 5 & 33).  Areas where the wetlands and wetlands buffer 
exist add another area where development should be avoided to the greatest practical extent.   Areas where the 
wetlands, wetlands buffer and steep slopes co-exist are now covered by two layers, making protection of these 
areas even more important.

Fourth Layer – Undisturbed land or land that has been undisturbed for a long time provides better habitat for flora 
and fauna than land that has been subjected to development by humans.  Flora and fauna were both studied.  

A portion of the property was studied in 2011 by Stephen W. Coleman (Section 8). In 2014 Mr. Coleman extended 
his study to include the original Reserve Parcel (Section 6).  Of particular note is that, as part of his work, Mr. 
Coleman and his associate conducted investigations for rattlesnake habitat on a portion of the property in 2010 
and 2011.  They repeated the investigation and extended it further into the property in 2014.   Mr. Gross and his 
associates conducted a similar investigation of the entire site in 2015.  While neither of the studies discovered the 
presence of endangered or threatened species, both provided specific recommendations.  Mr. Gross’s study, in 
particular, noted that native plant species were doing better on the upper and steeper areas of the site, adding to 
the number of layers in that area (Map 7).  

Fifth Layer – There is an important stream, Clove Creek, which runs along a portion of the northwest boundary of 
the property. There is also a pond on the property that has come to be called “Ulmar Pond” after Dr. David Ulmar, a 
longtime owner of the property and the person who had the pond constructed.  The importance of Clove Creek as a 
resource to the community and to the neighboring Town and Village of Fishkill is common knowledge.  Nevertheless, 
it and Ulmar pond were studied by Allied Biological, specialists in the region on inland water bodies (Section 5). 

Allied Biological performed biological monitoring of the on-site pond which includes water quality monitoring, 
a baseline phytoplankton and zooplankton survey, a fish population survey, and a Geo-referenced aquatic plant 
survey. Biological monitoring was also performed in Clove Creek. The report provides recommendations to 
maintain healthy water bodies and mitigate any development-related affect.  Christopher Doyle, the specialist and 
author of the limnology report, states that “from and angling standpoint, the Ulmar Pond fishery is ideal, with many 
suitable largemouth bass for experienced anglers and large bluegill sunfish for younger inexperienced anglers”. iii  
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This layer does not increase the area that should be protected.  It provides specific reasons why these areas should 
be protected and it provides sound reasoning why the pond provides an excellent place for “expanding recreational 
opportunities, while “protecting Philipstown’s natural resources” as called for in the PNROSP. 

Sixth Layer – This last and final layer to be discussed is comprised of two sections.   They are reports designed to 
determine whether the development has the potential to destroy cultural resources.

The first section is the archaeological surveys conducted by Tracker Archaeology (Section 4).  Alfred G. Cammisa, 
M.A., conducted the survey and prepared the reports.  The purpose of the survey was to develop an opinion regarding 
the presence of any archaeologically significant resources, and if so, recommend what further measures might be 
taken to protect them.  Mr. Cammisa had surveyed a portion of the property in 2011 (Lyons Mine) and expanded the 
area of the survey in 2015 to include those areas of the site considered to be more developable.  There were three 
reasons why he did not cover the entire site.  First, he limited himself to the area that is traditionally considered 
more developable, those areas being the flatter areas of the Reserve.  Second, some of the area that he studied 
contained surface evidence of human activity such as farm walls, buildings, etc. that increase the likelihood that 
artifacts will be unearthed.  Third, experience has shown that the steeper and other less developable areas of the 
site are unlikely to yield any resources because our predecessors tended to leave such land undisturbed. 

After 800 shovel tests were conducted, logged and mapped, Mr. Cammisa concluded that no further archaeological 
work was required. He did this despite his having found a “cistern”, which he finds archaeologically insignificant.  He 
recommends that the study should be submitted to the NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation.

The second section is the cultural resource survey conducted by Carla Cielo, M.S. (Section 3). The historic 
architecture report by Ms. Cielo, assesses the existing structures of at least 50 years of age within and adjacent to 
the property. As noted in the survey, the subject property contains historic structures that were found to be worth 
preserving. The report identifies the “1920’s” frame house and the 1810-1825 timber frame barn as significant 
structures worthy of being preserved. iv   Photographic documentation and a map of the sites are also included in 
the report.  Ms. Cielo found some of the structures on the property to be significant and provided recommendations 
regarding how some of the structures might be protected and adaptively re-used.  She also provided guidance 
regarding how the information that can be gleaned from the building might be preserved if actual reuse and 
preservation is not possible.

Ms. Cielo noted that the farm road that traverses the property is significant. She also noted that it is “potentially 
eligible for listing on the National Register of historic places”. v  

These reports were produced to provide support to the more obvious measures that should be employed in 
the creation of a conservation subdivision such as: avoidance of steep slopes and damage to Clove Creek; 
clearing certain areas thought to be developable from inflicting unintended damage (wetlands, architectural and 
archaeological surveys); and providing guidance regarding the protection of the existing resources (wetlands, 
habitat assessment, limnology, cultural resources).  The base mapping and the reports were also intended to assist 
the Planning Board in deciding whether the land known as Hudson Highlands Reserve, qualifies for development 
as a conservation subdivision.

Consultant’s and Conservation Board Comments 1.07

During June 2016, the Conservation Board and AKRF, Consultant to the Planning Board prepared reviews of the 
February 2016 edition of this analysis.  They are attached at the end of this section.

Matrix Forest - The Conservation Board was critical of the lack of discussion regarding the potential impact on 
the matrix forest of which the property is a part.  The analysis did not ignore the issue.  In approaching the project 
and during the early stages of developing the plan, the question of forest fragmentation was raised.  The applicant 
responded by purchasing additional land that expanded it holdings by approximately a third. This land lies to the 
southeast of the original property and connects two undeveloped parcels, one to its north and one to its south.  All 
of the additional land has been identified as having high conservation value and was purchased for the express 
purpose of minimizing fragmentation. Map 1 and Map 5 show this area. 
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Benefit of Permanent Protection - The maps and reports that make up this document, as well as some of the 
comments in the latest AKRF report offer an attractive opportunity to protect a substantial portion of the property.  
The maps clearly identify those areas where a conservation subdivision will not be developed.  The 147 acres 
contain wetlands, Clove Creek, a pond that contains a healthy aquatic population, and steep slopes that support a 
significant stand of native plant species.  Documents referred to in this analysis, including at least one prepared by 
the former Conservation Advisory Board have identified this parcel as one worth protecting. Whether it is important 
to protect wetlands, while questionable 50 years ago, is no longer a subject for debate. As stated in Chapter 93 
of the Philipstown Code: “The wetlands and watercourses in Philipstown are valuable natural resources which 
function and benefit the entire Town and the surrounding region in one or more of the following ways:

 1.Protecting subsurface water resources, watersheds and groundwater recharge systems.
 2. Treating pollution through chemical and biological degradation and adsorption processes.
 3. Providing drainage and flood control through ground absorption, natural storage and flood conveyance.
 4. Controlling erosion and water turbidity by serving as sedimentation areas and filter basins, absorbing
      silt and organic matter.
 5. Providing sources of nutrients in freshwater food cycles.
 6. Serving as nursery grounds and sanctuaries for freshwater fish.
 7. Providing a suitable living, breeding, nesting and feeding environment for many forms of wildlife, 
      including wild fowl, shorebirds and rare species.
 8. Providing suitable habitat for endangered flora.
 9. Preserving open space and aesthetic values by providing open space in areas threatened with 
      crowding from commercial and residential development.
 10. Furthering education and scientific research by providing readily accessible outdoor biophysical  
      laboratories, living classrooms and vast training and education resources.

The Conservation Board took exception to a comment made by Mr. Gross that steep slopes are a constraint. His 
comment was misunderstood.  There was never any intention to downgrade the importance of protecting steep 
slopes. Their protection is, of course, important, not only to prevent erosion and sedimentation, but as Conservation 
Board reported, the can be areas where important habitat exists on and is supported by steep slopes.  Mr. Gross’s 
letter of July 6, 2016, at the end of Section 7 explains the point in more detail.  Please refer to it. 

In a related comment AKRF offered that “Retaining the eastern forested areas undeveloped in a conservation 
easement will help preserve the large contiguous forested lands extending east/south offsite which are of 
particular ecological and conservation value to the Hudson Highlands region. Protecting the wetlands on the 
southern portions of the site and providing large undisturbed buffers adjacent to Clove Creek and the Ulmar Pond 
will benefit water quality and preserve plant/animal diversity.”

Zoning Laws and attitudes of subsequent owners can and do change. Permanent protection by the granting of a 
Conservation Easement as required by the Philipstown Code is the highest level of protection that can reasonably 
be achieved.  

Past Uses, Plans and Reports – The Lyon’s mine, often referred to in this document and for which all of the earlier 
reports were prepared, never materialized. There were earlier subdivisions, and improved parcels do exist that 
were once part of the property. The most recent activity on the property, other than the existing residential uses, 
occurred when David Ulmar owned the property and operated a farm.  

Adequacy of Testing – The Conservation Board expressed concern regarding the adequacy of the testing.  All 
testing was conducted by qualified personnel and at appropriate times of the year.  In fact, the completion of this 
conservation analysis was delayed because both the tests and the inspections had to be scheduled to be conducted 
during specific times of the year.  For instance, the investigations for rattlesnake habitats were conducted over 
a four-year period and during spring and early summer seasons and were subsequently built upon, checked, 
amplified and extended earlier tests.  Wetlands certification by the NYSDEC was appropriately delayed until the 
spring of 2016 after vegetation had emerged sufficiently to allow proper identification of the wetlands. 
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Summary   1.08

The existing conditions map shows that more than 10 acres of wetlands, watercourses and water surfaces and over 
58 acres of land with slopes in excess of 20% exist within the portion of the project area that lies within the RURAL 
RESIDENTIAL (RR) zone. The PRNOSP cites the problems of steep slopes and wetlands among several threats to 
Philipstown’s natural resources. Environmental Consultant Stephen Gross, notes that the “upper elevations and steep 
slopes are more dominated by native species, and represent higher value natural plant communities.”

The reports contain several recommendations.

At the suggestion of Town Engineer Ronald Gainer, Mr. Gross revisited the question of the adequacy of the 100-foot 
regulatory buffer surrounding the wetlands and watercourses that affect the property and the need to provide wildlife 
corridors across the site.  His opinion is expressed in his second supplemental letter which appears at the end of 
Section 7. It concludes that the existing regulatory buffer is adequate.

Among the Historic Reports is a visual analysis that was undertaken for the Lyons Soil Mine, an abandoned project 
that had been proposed by the previous owner.  This report demonstrated that the visual impacts were minimized 
for passers-by and provided only a small impact on distant views from the view points on Scofield Ridge, which is 
on the west side of Route 9.  Because acceptable plans have not been developed for the project, preparation of a 
view analysis is premature.  However, it is reasonable to conclude that the development will be further from Route 
9 and thus have even less of an impact to passers-by.  Views from Scofield Ridge may be somewhat wider, but the 
preservation of trees, as suggested by Mr. Gross will mitigate any additional impact when compared with the clear 
cutting envisioned by the Lyons plan. 

The following table shows the results of the calculation of the minimum area that the Zoning Law requires be 
permanently protected when the conservation subdivision is approved. 

1. Ms. Cielo makes several recommendations regarding the abandoned portion of Horton Road and the      
     buildings on the property. They range from preservation and adaptive reuse to photo documentation  
     during demolition and salvage.

2. Mr. Cammisa advises that there are no significant cultural resources in the developable area, and advises
      that his report should be submitted to the State. vi

3. Mr. Doyle states that the pond could be developed into a resource for fishing and other water related  
     recreational uses.  In addition, he recommends several actions that should be taken to protect and 
     maintain the quality of the pond. 

4. Mr. Coleman recommends that corridors be maintained between the pond and upland to facilitate  
     movement of wildlife through the property.  He also recommends that corridors be left open to allow  
     migration between the pond and Clove Creek. vii

5. Mr. Gross recommends that disturbance on the upper elevations and steep slopes be avoided to 
     protect the native species that are more abundant in those locations. viii  He recommends that activites
     in and adjacent to wetlands be avoided and that development be undertaken in the lower more level
     areas of the site where the invasive and exotic species are predominant. ix His report contains a 
     recommendation that tree removal be limited to the greatest extent practicable and any such removal
     be seasonally limited to allow for possible summer roosting of long-eared and Indiana bats. x  Mr. Gross
     also recommends that particular attention be paid to storm water handling to avoid erosion and 
     sedimentation problems.xi 

Area of  Tract 205.6 acres Within OSO Without OSO

Area Zoned M 11.1 acres

Area Zoned RR 194.5 acres 153.5 acres 41.0 acres

Minimum Protection Percent 80% 60%

Minimum Protection 122.8 acres 24.6 acres

Minimum Protection Total 147.4 acres

Minimum Protection Percent of RR Zone 75.8%

Minimum Protection percent of Tract 71.7%
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The Conservation Value Map  and the Tax Map (Maps 2 & 9, respectively) attached to this report categorize the 
conservation value of the land within the Hudson Highlands Reserve as follows: 

As can be determined by adding the shaded acreage in the previous table, there are 142.6 acres of land located in 
both the RR zone and is classified as having either high or medium conservation value.  When compared with the 
147.4 acres that must be preserved, it is clear that there is a 4.8 acre or 3.3% shortfall.  This, of course does not 
include the 11.1 acres in the M Zone. The report contains information that will induce the applicant to modify its 
plan.  Because the shortfall is only 4.8 acres, it appears that the minimum mandatory area of permanent protection 
by conservation easement is achievable within the general parameters shown on the early sketches of the proposed 
conservation subdivision.

As depicted on the Conservation Value Map (Map 2), the areas of the tract that have been categorized as having 
a high or medium conservation value contain most of the steep slopes and significant water ecology as well as 
all of; the Wetlands and Wetlands Buffer area; the Pond; Clove Creek; the Historic Structures and significant 
Forest Habitat.   Mr. Gross has noted that the lower flatter areas of the tract, which is comprised of most of the 
uncategorized land, are “the areas of greatest disturbance and alteration” and contain “an abundance of exotic, 
invasive species”. Accordingly, these areas have been identified as the most developable.

Conclusion  1.09

The establishment of a conservation subdivision is predicated on the property having adequate cultural and 
environmental value and that the proposed development is sensitive to them. This conservation analysis 
provides ample data demonstrating significant cultural and environmental value for conservation, and provides 
recommendations and guidelines to help the sponsor and the Planning Board to be sensitive to these values.

Valuable habitat is concentrated on areas with higher elevation, steep slopes, and near surface water, wetlands or 
seeps. The easternmost portion of the site is of higher elevation and predominated by steep slopes and therefore 
identified as the primary area for conservation. The property is suitable habitat for endangered bat species and 
it has been determined that several species of NYS Special Concern may utilize this area. The primary area also 
contains valuable wetlands, seeps and surface water. 

The northwest corner of the site is designated as land with high and medium conservation values. The portion 
of Clove Creek on the site, all of which is designated C(TS), comprises nearly all of the high value areas while the 
medium value area has a well preserved canopy with minimal invasive species. The entire region is protected by a 
forested ridgeline that can serve as a barrier from potential development.

Much of the flatter land experienced some form of development in the past. These areas contain exotic and/or 
invasive species. Development should be concentrated in this area. The Conservation Assessment Map outlines 
the potential developable areas.

The material contained in this conservation analysis demonstrates that there is sufficient reason to permanently 
protect significant portions of the property and sufficient appropriate area on which to develop a conservation 
subdivision.

Nevertheless, it is important to understand that it is rarely, if ever possible to completely avoid impacts on the 
constrained lands or resources that may exist within a parcel of land and still allow some level of development.  
The Hudson Highlands Reserve is no exception.  The more developable portion of the Hudson Highlands Reserve 
are separated from the existing road network by the steep slopes between it and Route 9 to the northwest, East 
Mountain Road North to the northeast, and East Mountain Road South to the southeast.  
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Furthermore, it is separated from Horton Road to the south by the wetlands that Mr. Gross has identified as a viable 
corridor for wildlife migration between the upland to the northeast and Clove Creek to the south. Because of this 
condition, it must be expected that there will be some activity within the constrained land. While most of the steep 
slopes surround the developable portion of the property, some are located within its limits.  For this reason, it should 
be understood that some of the steep slopes within the developable portions of the property will be disturbed during 
the construction of the conservation subdivision.  Similarly, some of the cultural resources identified in the reports 
that comprise this conservation analysis may be impacted.  Should this be the case, every effort should be made to 
properly protect them.

Where steep slopes and other physical constraints exist, there should be a concerted effort to avoid them during the 
design process.  Where they cannot be avoided, care should be taken by the designers to employ design criteria and 
specify construction methods that minimize potential impacts.  Similarly, where cultural resources are threatened, 
measures should be taken to avoid them to the greatest practical extent.  Where they cannot be avoided, measures, 
such as photo-documentation or incorporation into the design, as suggested by Ms. Cielo, should be employed to 
preserve the knowledge they contain.   

Based on all of the foregoing and the reports contained in this conservation analysis, it is reasonable for the Planning 
Board to conclude: 

Respectfully submitted 

Horton Road, LLC 

Owner and Applicant

i       Philipstown Code, Section 175-10
ii      Ibid., Section 175-20A(1)
iii     Allied Biological, Biological Monitoring Report 2015 Summary Report- Ulmar Pond, p.32, this document Section 5, p. 159
iv     Cielo, Carla, Untitled Report to NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Histone  Places dated June 24, 2015, Sites 1 and 3, this document Section 3, pp 53 & 55
v      Cielo, Carla, Untitled Report to NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Histone Places dated June 24, 2015, Site 4, this document Section 3, p. 56
vi     Tracker Archaeology, Phase I, Archaeological Investigation … Hudson Highlands Reserve, September 2012, p. 6, this document Section 4 p. 69
vii    Coleman, Stephen W., Wetlands Delineation & Environmental Assessment, September 15, 2014, p. 13., this document Section 6, p. 220
viii   Gross, Stephen M Natural Resource Investigation, dated August 12, 2015,p. 13, this document Section 7, p. 247
ix     Gross, Stephen M Natural Resource Investigation, dated August 12, 2015,p. 13, this document Section 7, p. 247
x      Gross, Stephen M Natural Resource Investigation, dated August 12, 2015,p. 14, this document Section 7, p. 248

1. The Hudson Highlands Reserve Property contains 205.6 acres;

2. Of the 205.6 acres, 129.8 acres is of medium to high conservation value.

3. The Planning Board is desirous of protecting steep slopes (>20%), and significant portions of the property 
contain such steep slopes;

4. The Planning Board is desirous of protecting wetlands, water bodies and water courses. Significant 
portions of the property contain wetlands, water bodies and water courses;

5. The Planning Board is desirous of enhancing recreational opportunities in Philipstown.  The Hudson 
Highlands Reserve Property contains a lake that provides a significant opportunity for water related recreation, 
and the sponsors of the Hudson Highlands Reserve project have indicated a willingness to provide public 
access to its anticipated trail system;

6. The Planning Board is desirous of protecting Open Space.  Approval of a conservation subdivision will 
require the applicant to permanently protect at least 147 acres of its property;

7. The Planning Board is committed to the protection of flora and fauna. The sponsors have included an 
additional 50 acres along East Mountain Road South to protect a critical portion of the Matrix Forest that runs 
through the property; 

8. The Planning Board is committed to protecting the historic nature of the Town. The sponsor has committed 
to make every effort to the adaptive reuse of those historic structures identified as significant and the Planning 
Board has been assured that the more developable areas of the site do not contain significant numbers of 
cultural resources.
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Memorandum

To: Town of Philipstown Planning Board 

From: Susan Jainchill AICP/Ronald J. Gainer, PE 

Date: November 4, 2015 

Re: Horton Road LLC, Hudson Highlands Reserve - Conservation Analysis Report 

cc: Applicant
Glenn Watson 
Conservation Board 
David Klotzle, Wetlands Inspector 

On behalf of the Planning Board, AKRF Inc. and Ronald J. Gainer, PE, PLLC have once again reviewed the latest 
"Conservation Analysis" documents recently filed by Horton Road LLC for compliance with the new Code 
requirements.  This memorandum presents a compilation of both offices’ joint comments the Applicant's submitted 
Conservation Analysis Report dated October 1, 2015. 

As the Board is aware, the intent of the Conservation Subdivision provision of the Code is to encourage 
“development on portions of the property most suitable for development, while leaving substantial portions as 
undeveloped open space” and to allow “compact development, more walkable neighborhoods and more flexibility 
than a conventional subdivision” (§175-19B) while “preserving important natural attributes of the land’ (§175-20).  

The Planning Board must now determine if the submitted report contains sufficient information and analysis to 
ascertain conservation value of the land on the project site.  It should be noted that the Planning Board may waive 
some of the requirements for analysis on portions of the property where no development will occur or any 
requirement that the Planning Board “deems is unnecessary for a complete conservation analysis” (Section 175-20 
A. 1).  Once the conservation analysis is deemed complete by the Planning Board, it will provide the basis on which 
the Planning Board will ultimately determine which of the lands are most important to preserve as well as the 
preferred location for intensive or less dense development. 

PROJECT SUMMARY/ APPLICATION BACKGROUND 

The submitted Conservation Analysis Report indicates that the Applicant has acquired an additional 50 acres since 
the previous report was submitted, which has increased the subject property from 155.6 acres to 205.6 acres.  The 
project site is made up of five (5) separate tax parcels.  Refer to AKRF/ Gainer’s earlier memorandum dated 
02/10/15 for additional background on this application.  

1.10
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COMPLETENESS REVIEW 

It must be recognized that the final determination as to which land has the most conservation value and should be 
protected from development by conservation easement is to be made by the Planning Board, which will be 
responsible to issue written findings supporting its decision (deemed the "conservation findings" per the Town 
Code).  The Planning Board should not support any application that does not include a complete conservation 
analysis deemed sufficient by the Board, upon which it can make its conservation findings.  On this basis, the 
following comments are offered. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

 The Executive Summary is very useful to summarize for the reader the extent of field investigations performed 
and findings of the technical staff involved on behalf of the applicant.  However, while a large amount of 
material is now included in this latest Conservation Analysis Report, no overarching explanation or context of 
these studies have been provided.  To facilitate efficient review by the reviewing historian, archeologist, 
planner, limnologist, wetland specialist and other natural resource professionals, and to provide stronger 
support for the conclusions of the analysis, we suggest that this introductory chapter provide an explanation of 
assumptions for the content of the analysis and/ or have the report incorporate a final summary chapter that 
provides a narrative of the findings and how they relate to the requirements of the code and the project.  For 
example, AKRF’s archeologist noted that only the central portion of the site was tested as part of the 
archeological investigation.  It was unclear to the reviewers why the area called out on Figure 1 as “2011 Lyons 
Mine project area” and the large unlabeled part of the project site was not included in the investigation. 

 The Executive Summary should also include a figure to illustrate the overall findings of the various analyses 
performed, illustrating areas of the overall tract worthy of protection in a succinct and clear manner.  As the 
purpose of the report is to identify the "conservation value" of the property proposed for development, the 
‘Conclusion’ should be a narrative referring to the Conservation Value Map which is found  in the ‘Maps and 
Figures’ section. 

 The Executive Summary should bring forward and incorporate the various recommendations made within each 
specific technical evaluation performed on the overall tract, to assist in evaluation of any development plan 
ultimately advanced for the property. 

 Wherever zoning district references are given, their full designation should be provided for clarity. 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

 The material submitted is generally appropriate and addresses most of the requested ecological data. The 
following is not yet provided:  

o Correspondence to/from the NYNHP for records of listed species on or in proximity to the project site must 
be provided.  (We note that the NYS Env Mapper indicates records of rare plants/animals are known for the 
area – therefore NHP correspondence is critical).  Federally protected species listed by the USFWS IPaC 
system must also be included. 

 Additional wetland delineation was completed for the recently acquired land. The wetland delineation report 
(with federal wetland data sheets, etc.) for the new property and delineation reports for the previous 
delineations should be provided in the conservation analysis report, and we note will be required as part of 
SEQRA.  The Town, Army Corps of Engineers, and potentially NYSDEC will have to verify the regulatory 
boundaries of all onsite wetlands.  Correspondence from the Town's Wetland Inspector or other agencies 
attesting to the verification of the delineated wetland boundaries will be required prior to detailed review of the 
development scenarios which the applicant may seek to advance. 

 It should be verified that all Town/Federal/State wetlands within the current project limits are shown on Sheet 1 
of 5: Existing Conditions, Hudson Highlands Reserve (Badey & Watson, Printed 9.28.15). 

 The Ulmar Pond limnology report is comprehensive and includes assessment of a portion of Clove Creek.  The 
extent to which this assessment will serve to measure the sensitivity and ecological value of the Creek and other 
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waterbodies for purposes of consideration/protection in the Conservation will be determined during a 
subsequent substantive review. 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

 Archeology

o The document’s figures reference three different areas: an undefined shape that is presumed to be the 
overall conservation area; the “current project area;” and the “2011 Lyons Mine Project Area.” However, 
these locations are not defined/explained within the report. The difference between the “current project 
area” and the overall conservation area should also be explained.  

o The report mentions that a cistern was identified on the project site. Was the cistern tested/examined? 
Could it contain archaeological deposits? Will it be impacted by the proposed project or avoided? 

o When printed, Figure 2 is hard to read and information from the key is missing. It would help if certain 
features that are discussed in the report (the 19th and 20th century houses, the cistern, etc.) are clearly 
labeled on this figure.  

o The Phase 1 Study should be submitted to SHPO for review. 

 Historic Structures (Cultural)

o Based on the information provided, the survey appears generally accurate and the recommendations appear 
appropriate

o Under the "Potential Effect" bullets in survey, the Applicant should make it clear whether removal is 
proposed/possible and/or whether indirect effects are possible for each resource.  

o Regarding Resource #3, the surveyor is commended for recognizing a swing beam barn using scribe 
rule/square rule techniques and recommending it be retained if possible.  Particularly if it does indeed have 
swing beams on both central bents rather than just one, it would appear to be somewhat rare or at least 
noteworthy building type.  We concur with the recommendation to retain it and reuse it if possible. If not 
possible, we would recommend recording the structure in addition to offering it to contractors for 
relocation.  Recording the structure could consist (at a minimum) of systematic and thorough photo 
documentation but ideally would include measured drawings or sketches.  The documentation could be 
offered to the organizations mentioned in the survey and/or a local library or historical society. 

PUBLICALLY ACCESSIBLE RECREATION RESOURCES  

 A map of local and regional recreational resources (trails) within the larger regional setting should be included 
to provide an understanding of the potential recreational value of the open space on the property within a 
regional context. 

VISUAL RESOURCES 

 The Applicant should provide a visual analysis of the property per §175-20A.(1)(c) or provide a discussion of 
why this analysis is not included 

LOCAL REGULATIONS  

 The figures at the end of the submission (“conservation value map”, “vegetation association map”, “regional 
ecological impact”, etc.) are presumably included to address the guidelines of the Philipstown Habitat 
Assessment Guidelines.  However, we could not find a reference to the figures in any of the ecological reports.  
The submission requires some discussion of these maps with reference to the Philipstown Habitat Assessment 
Guidelines, as appropriate.  The discussion should include a checklist so that the Town can be assured that the 
drawings fully comply with these Guidelines.  Discussion of these habitat mapping figures should make 
reference to the Biodiversity Assessment of the North Highlands, Philipstown, Putnam County 
(http://www.hhlt.org/pdf/NHighlandsBioReport.pdf) and to the rare/significant habitats and conservation goals 
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described in the Philipstown Natural Resource and Open Space Protection Plan, as previously requested.  
Please advise if this information is provided somewhere in the documents. 

RECOMMENDATIONS  

The Planning Board will ultimately determine which land should be protected from development via conservation 
easement and make written findings supporting its decision.  While the scope of the submitted Report (i.e. the 
studies and investigations performed) appears adequate, it is our opinion that that the conservation analysis as 
submitted is not sufficient for the Board to make its conservation findings. 

We therefore recommend that the Planning Board instruct the Applicant to address the following matters:  

 to submit a revised report which addressed the above comments  

 to include in the submission a plan showing “land to be permanently preserved by conservation easement 
…also show[ing] preferred locations for intensive development as well as acceptable locations for less dense 
development”  per §175-20A.3 of the Code.   

 to identify any requirements specified in §175-20A for which it is requesting a waiver from the Planning Board. 
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Memorandum 

  
To: Town of Philipstown Planning Board 

From: Susan Jainchill AICP  

Date: June 4, 2016 

Re: Horton Road LLC, Hudson Highlands Reserve - Conservation Analysis Report 

cc: Applicant, Ron Gainer, Glenn Watson, Conservation Board, David Klotzle, Wetlands 
Inspector 

  
 

On behalf of the Planning Board, AKRF Inc. has been reviewing the Conservation Analysis submitted by 
Horton Road LLC dated 2/10/2016.  As the Board is aware, the submitted Conservation Analysis Report 
indicates that the subject property for this application is 205.6 acres, made up of five (5) separate tax 
parcels.  The objective of the review of the submitted Conservation Analysis Report is for the Panning 
Boards to make a determination of which of the lands possess conservation value and should be preserved 
in the development of the overall parcel.  The review comments below are provided to assist the Planning 
Board in your evaluation of which areas of the tract should be considered for preservation.   

AKRF/ Gainer submitted a review memo dated 3/23/16 that addressed substantive issues regarding the 
Archeology and Cultural Resources Assessment included in the Conservation Analysis Report.  Since that 
memo was issued, AKRF’s natural resources specialists have visited the project site twice.  On 3/25/16 
AKRF accompanied the Kelley McKean of the NYSDEC to verify the wetland delineation.  On 5/18/16 
AKRF conducted a site inspection to verify the information included in the Conservation Analysis 
Report, Sections 5: Limnology, Section 6: Initial Report (wetland delineation and natural resources 
analysis dated 9/15/14) and Section 7: Supplemental Report  (wetland delineation and natural resources 
analysis dated 8/12/15).   Below are substantive review comments pertaining to the natural resources 
analysis based on requirements of the Town’s Zoning Code, the guidance provided in the Town’s 
Comprehensive Plan, and the recent site inspections. 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The studies within the Conservation Analysis Report for the Hortan Highlandsca Reserve Dated 
2/10/2016 form a viable basis for assessing the conservation value of the 205.6 acre project site as 
required by Town Code § 175-20.  

 AKRF/ Gainer is in agreement with the general findings of the analysis, namely that the higher value 
conservation land consists of the less-disturbed forested lands within the more steeply sloped, eastern 
regions of the site and the lands proximal to Clove Creek and the onsite Pond in the western and 
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south-central portions of the project site. Retaining the eastern forested areas undeveloped in a 
conservation easement will help preserve the large contiguous forested lands extending east/south 
offsite which are of particular ecological and conservation value to the Hudson Highlands region. 
Protecting the wetlands on the southern portions of the site and providing large undisturbed buffers 
adjacent to Clove Creek and the Ulmar Pond will benefit water quality and preserve plant/animal 
diversity.   

 It is our opinion that the maps and findings of the Conservation Analysis can be used for the next 
phase of the Town’s analysis of the proposed site development which will be looking more 
specifically at what can be built. Such issues as: preserving habitat corridors linking the lower 
elevation wetland and stream areas with the higher elevation upland habitats; determining the width 
of buffers protecting the pond/stream, and; determining the ultimate size/footprint and density of the 
residential development will be among the critical issues that must be explored to ensure that onsite 
and regional ecological values and resources are protected. 

 Projects of this type located in high value habitat typically are reviewed under SEQRA via the full 
EIS process, if only to provide more opportunity for public review and comment. We encourage the 
Town to issue a Pos Dec and commence scoping of the environmental review for a full EIS.  The 
completed Conservation Analysis studies and maps may form much of the basis for the ecological 
portions of an EIS. 

ZONING ANALYSIS AND COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

Town Code § 175-20 indicates that a conservation analysis must include maps showing areas identified in 
the Comprehensive Plan or the Town's Natural Resource and Open Space Plan.  The maps submitted with 
the project’s Conservation Analysis provide most of the required information, most critically the high 
value habitats, wetlands, slopes and historic resources. We note the following additional 
resources/designations taken from the Town’s Plans most of which are not shown in the applicant’s maps, 
for consideration: 

 The Philipstown Natural Resource and Open Space Plan (NROSP) identifies the project site, “the 
view east from Route 9 towards East Mountain Road South” as a Significant Viewshed to be 
protected.  The Plan also maps part of the project site, including a portion of the proposed “potential 
development area” as a site that is “Visible from a Significant Viewpoint” on the map entitled 
“Priority Community Character Resource Areas”. Once a site plan is developed a viewshed 
simulation analysis will be required to identify sensitive receptors as part of the environmental review 
process under SEQRA. 

 The NROSP identifies two areas – the “East Mountain” and “Clove Creek” areas, which contain and 
are adjacent to the project site, as among the Town’s Open Space Index areas, important for the 
protection of natural resources and community character, in accordance with New York State law 
(General Municipal Law §239-y).  The proposed project “Map 9” shows the Open Space 
Conservation Overlay District (OSO) for East Mountain, but the key is hard to understand and doesn’t 
list the OSO district. 

 The wetlands and pond onsite form part of the headwaters of Clove Creek, which overlies one of four 
aquifers in the Hudson River basin designated as a “Primary Water Supply Aquifer” by the NYSDEC, 
and is specifically identified in the Town’s Natural Resource and Open Space Plan (NROSP). The 
lower elevations of the project site are also mapped as the Clove Creek Aquifer (CCA) by the Town’s 
Aquifer Overlay District. 

 The NROSP rates the project site 4 out of 5 (high) for the number of natural resource functions (See 
map “Priority Resource Functions, Philipstown, NY).   
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DENSITY AND CONSERVATION EASEMENT CALCULATION 

 The applicant’s Zoning Analysis (Section 1.03) indicates that the required open space set-aside is 
147.4 acres.  This is based on Minimum Protection Percentage applying only to the RR Zone (not the 
M Zone) portion of the property, and calculated in accordance with §175-20.H at 80% for land within 
the OSO overlay district and 60% for land outside OSO.  Conservation subdivisions are allowed in 
the RC, RR, IC, and SR Districts only.  For this project, M Zone land is also included.  This M Zone 
land onsite is adjacent to Clove Creek and designated as high/medium conservation value. Since the 
applicant proposes to include the 11.1 acres of M Zone lands in the conservation subdivision, and 
because the Town Code indicates that “conservation subdivisions shall preserve at least 60% of the 
land as open space”, these preservation set-aside provisions must apply to the entire site, including the 
M zoned land. Including the M Zone land at 60% set-aside yields a total required site conservation 
acreage of 154.1 acres.  The total amount of applicant-designated high/medium conservation value 
land (i.e. non-developable) is a close match at 153.7 acres.  Therefore there is no significant penalty in 
including the M Zone land in the calculation. 

 Density calculations used to determine allowable residential unit number  and impervious cover may 
need to be revisited in the next phase of project review, in accordance with Code sections §175-19/21, 
§175-74 and §175-1113. It is expected that a reasonable development of the land designated 
“potential developable area” by the applicant’s conservation analysis will produce a smaller number 
of units than calculated by the zoning density formulas in order to protect the onsite pond and Clove 
Creek. 

 Town Code §175-20.I,  requires that “any conservation subdivision containing 10 or more dwelling 
units which is not served by a common or municipal sewage disposal facility…shall provide an 
analysis of the impact of nitrate loading on groundwater and surface water and shall take all necessary 
measures to prevent any adverse impacts on water resources.”   Considering the phytoplankton bloom 
identified within the onsite pond, water quality analysis of the contributing flows to the pond for 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and BOD is recommended to identify potential sources of 
contamination/nutrient inputs. Developing the site raises the potential for increased nutrient pollution 
to enter the pond so, as discussed below, this is one of the issues requiring further investigation. 

GENERAL NATURAL RESOURCE ANALYSIS COMMENTS 

 Use of the site by Indiana bat (Myotis sodalist) and northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis) is 
assumed based on existing habitat and the NYNHP response. Timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus) 
is also listed by the NHP for the site and has been the subject of several studies conducted by the 
applicant’s consultants which indicate that the site is sub-optimal for denning/basking habitat but may 
offer seasonal foraging habitat for rattlesnakes from other documented denning sites in the region. 
Site inspection shows rocky terrain onsite in both “developable” and “conservations” areas (Map 2) 
that contains both patches of open, sun-lit forest as well as denser cover and shade.  Though no timber 
rattlesnakes have been found on site, this terrain appears ideally suited for foraging (if not denning) 
by timber rattlesnake. The conclusions of the latest bat and rattlesnake studies and their assessment of 
potential impacts to these Federally-listed and State-listed species must be reviewed by the NYSDEC 
and USFWS.  The Town will rely on input from NYSDEC and USFWS in gauging potential impacts 
to these listed species. 

 The Conservation Analysis should include the applicant’s NYNHP request letter and the map 
submitted to NYNHHP showing the project boundaries (which changed recently).  NYNHP uses 
variable search radii extending from the outermost project boundary depending on species.  If the 
NYNHP request letter did not show the current project boundary, a new one should be sent. 

 All federally-listed species listed by USFWS’s IPaC system should be discussed. The project site 
receives a positive response for bog turtle (Glyptemys muhlenbergii) from the IPaC site. While this 
species is unlikely to occur, an assessment/discussion of bog turtle and potential habitat onsite should 
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be included based the applicant’s consultants current understanding of onsite habitat (no additional 
field work is necessary). 

 During the site plan development stage, consideration should be given to maintaining and improving 
the existing southerly access off Mill Road/Horton Road rather than an entrance off East Mountain 
Road North, in order to avoid steep slope impacts and to more effectively preserve the contiguous 
Oak/Hickory forest and to avoid the talus/scree areas identified in the 2010/2011 timber rattle studies.  
A new, northern entrance drive may result in greater ecological impacts than a single driveway via 
Mill/Horton Roads. 

 During the site plan development stage, consideration should be given to providing vegetated buffers 
wider than 100 feet to preserve the water quality of Clove Creek and the onsite pond.  As discussed in 
the Biodiversity Assessment of the North Highlands, Philipstown,  “The standard thinking is that it is 
sufficient to protect Clove Creek’s water quality by maintaining the 100-foot buffer as called for in 
Philipstown’s wetlands ordinance. The importance of a more sizable buffer to preserve the associated 
habitat and floodplain needs to be communicated to local planning authorities and the public at large.” 

 As cited in the conservation analysis reports (Coleman, 2014), during the site plan development stage, 
consideration should be given to maintaining habitat corridors between the pond and uplands and 
between the pond and Clove Creek to preserve movement of wildlife between these interconnected 
habitats within the property. 

 The Executive Summary (Section 1.0) or Environmental Assessment (Section 7.0) should have some 
additional information about the past land-use history of the property and areas of past mining. Maps 
should show locations of past lands use/disturbance including mining.  

 Although Map 1 (Executive Summary Maps) provides a good illustration of the surrounding 
contiguous forest, the conservation analysis needs a description of context, including 
identification/description of adjacent properties and whether there are opportunities to connect to 
adjacent preserved lands. 

 Site inspection indicates that the on-site seeps that have been identified appear to be larger than 
indicated on the map and are connected to the wetland/stream complex contributing to wetland 
hydrology. Several seeps and streams higher up in elevation appear and disappear through rocky 
outcrops.  The location of the seeps is adjacent to the “potential development area” on Map 2.   
Moving the “potential development area” further from the seeps is advised.  

 The 3/25/16 site visit by NYSDEC did not inspect onsite wetlands east/south of Horton Road. 
However, these wetlands are contiguous with NYSDEC Wetland WP-19 so presumably would be 
NYSDEC-regulated. This issue must be resolved with communication/documentation with NYSDEC. 
(These wetlands will likely be preserved in the conservation area and the Town already regulates a 
100-foot buffer.  Nevertheless, NYSDEC jurisdiction over all onsite wetlands must be clarified.) 

COMMENTS ON SECTION 5: LIMNOLOGY 

The Limnology section provides a great deal of information that will be helpful for planning development 
of the project site. The study indicates that a phytoplankton bloom of Ulmar Pond occurred at the time of 
sampling affecting parameters such as Chlorophyll a, pH, and clarity.  Despite this, fish sampling showed 
fish condition/health and species assemblage was high value for angling and aquatic plant sampling 
showed good condition, with only trace density of filamentous algae and invasive curly-leaf pond weed. 
Clove Creek macroinvertebrate sampling showed an even mix of species indicative of a generally healthy 
system.  These results speak to the need to protect these aquatic resources when developing the site plan 
with such measures as wide buffers, limits on clearing/lawn areas, proper stormwater treatment measures, 
and a clustered lot configuration that provides relief from zoning and bulk regulations to achieve a limited 
footprint.  The phytoplankton bloom observed on June 29, 2015 is an unexpected event considering the 
surrounding forested conditions.  Additional water quality sampling and investigation for possible causes, 
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such as a faulty septic or other source within the pond’s watershed, should be conducted. A more long 
term pond/stream study could determine what conditions are “normal”, identify seasonal fluctuations and 
tell us the impact that the algal bloom had on the data that was collected. 

 Section 5.13: The conservation analysis report recommends several pond improvement measures 
including - providing additional vegetation within the pond buffer;  installing native shoreline plants 
(avoiding the importation invasive aquatic plants), and; the installation of a pond aeration system.  
These are potentially beneficial and should be explored.  

 Section 5.14:  The report’s enclosed letter from Allied Biological says, “It’s likely that if the land 
around the pond is developed, the impairment could intensify, which could lead to the collapse of one 
or more of the biological communities.”  We agree.  Additional users, boats, and development around 
the pond present the high possibility that the pond will be degraded, unless clear restrictions are 
placed on pond use, on the density of development, and on the mitigation measures (new vegetated 
buffers, etc.) proposed to protect it.  

COMMENTS ON SECTION 7: SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT  

 Section. 7.02:  The Wetland Delineation Supplementary Report identified a flagged area 
(drainageway) that doesn’t meet Corps criteria.  However, Town Chapter 93: Freshwater Wetlands 
and Watercourses, has a broad definition of “watercourses” which suggests this area flagged be 
retained, subject to review by the Town’s Wetlands Inspector. 

 Section 7.03:  This section cites a Table 1, a comprehensive list of plants identified onsite – this table 
is not in the report, please submit.  In order to ensure the site is fully inventoried for the presence of 
NYS/Federally-listed plant species, three-season vegetation surveys may be warranted within the 
footprint of disturbance for the Site Plan ultimately defined. 

 Section 7.06: Dwarf spirea was found, a species not extant in NYS. As recommended, the plants 
should be preserved in a conservation area or relocated in coordination with S. Young of NYNHP.    

 Section 7.06: Indiana and northern long-eared bats are assumed to be present based on habitat. The 
tree clearing windows listed in the document (mid-May to mid-August) do not match published 
resources and must be verified by NYSDEC/USFWS. For Indiana bat, the allowable tree clearing 
period is October 1 through March 31 depending the distance from hibernaculum, and for northern 
long-eared bat the allowable tree clearing period is June 1 through July 31 as published in the latest 
4(d) rule. Review and approval of tree clearing windows from NYSDEC/USFWS will be necessary.  
(Please note, the NLEB is identified in the document as “endangered”, however it is federal/state 
“threatened”.) 

 Section 7.07: Eastern box turtle (Terrapene carolina carolina), a NYS special concern species, was 
found in the eastern acreage of site.  Prior to construction, a reptile/amphibian exclusion and 
relocation effort should be considered.  

 Section 7.07: The timber rattlesnake assessment refers to the known presence of timber rattlesnake 
den sites in the Breakneck-Fishkill Ridge region, west of Route 9 in the Town of Philipstown.   
Unlike the barrier presented by Route 9, the Project Site is largely contiguous with the lands to the 
east/southeast including Fahnestock State Park and.  Some analysis/disclosure of the presence of 
known timber rattlesnake den sites in Fahnestock State Park and the movement of snakes to the 
project site for foraging from the south/east should be provided.  

 Section 7.08:  The conservation analysis indicates that hognose and eastern worm are expected to 
occur onsite, both “special concern” species in New York State.  The analysis advises, “retaining this 
habitat in the 40+ acre conservation area would help mitigate the environmental impacts from the 
proposed subdivision.”  During the site plan development stage, further discussion of the protection of 
these species in the areas to be preserved should be examined. 
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 Section 7.08: Says “To protect water quality and the water dependent species in the pond and its 
adjacent plant communities, maintaining at least a 100-foot buffer is suggested. Construction in close 
proximity to the groundwater seeps should likewise be avoided, with a similar buffer zone 
considered.” Agreed, during the site plan development stage this should be a central element of 
defining the limits of the development area. 

 Section 7.09:  This section indicates that a wetland report with federal wetland data sheets is not 
required.  The onsite wetlands are regulated by the Army Corps of Engineers, the Town of 
Philipstown, and portions also regulated by NYSDEC.  Accurate delineation of wetlands boundaries 
requires documentation in accordance with federal/state methodology.1  Without the necessary 
documentation, principally the completion of federally-approved wetland data sheets, there is 
insufficient back-up to support the wetland boundary flagging – including documentation of soil 
profiles, vegetation dominance by species, and hydrology indicators at data points taken throughout 
the investigation area. Consultants and town wetland inspectors act as surrogates for the Army Corps 
of Engineers when determining wetland boundaries and must abide by the federal methodology.  

 Section 7.11:  This section states that Clove Creek would not be affected by activity on the 
northeastern slope of the project site. Please explain, it appears the entire site is tributary to Clove 
Creek.  

 

 

                                                      
1 Environmental Laboratory. 1987. “Corps of Engineers Wetlands Delineation Manual,” Technical Report Y-87-1, 

US Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, Miss; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 2012. 
Regional Supplement to the Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual: Northcentral and Northeast Region 
(version 2.0), ed. J.S. Wakeley, R.W. Lichvar, C.V. Noble, and J.F. Berkowitz. ERDC/EL TR-12-1. Vicksburg, 
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Executive Summary

Horton Road, LLC

To:   Philipstown Planning Board, Philipstown Town Board 
From:  Philipstown Conservation Board  
Subject: Hudson Highland Reserve 
Date:  6-24-16 
 
The proposed Hudson Highland Reserve (HHR) project represents the first potential use 
of Philipstown’s provision for “Conservation Subdivisions” in certain circumstances. The 
Conservation Board (CB) unanimously believes that it is imperative that an accurate and 
concise conservation analysis is developed for this project because it will set a precedent 
for other conservation subdivisions that may follow. 
 
The CB has received three versions of the HHR conservation analysis (dated 10-1-2015, 
2-10-16, and 10-18-16). These have been thoroughly reviewed. The applicants and their 
agent (Glenn Watson, Badney & Watson) have presented sections of the conservation 
analysis and early development plans to the CB on several occasions. In addition 
members of the CB have together and independently made numerous site visits. 
 
Most of the additional research and data that the CB previously requested has been 
undertaken and incorporated into the conservation analysis. We do need to note that in an 
ideal world, this data would not be a single snapshot in time, but would have occurred on 
an ongoing basis throughout at least one entire calendar or season year. We understand 
that from an economic point of view this may not have been possible. Therefore we must 
note that there is definitely a potential lack of temporal resolution in some of the data. 
Below is a list of some modifications that need to be incorporated in the conservation 
analysis of 10-18-16. 
 

 Map Layering; it appears that significant time and resources have been allocated 
in mapping the property to assist in identifying important natural and cultural 
resources. These maps represent an invaluable tool not only for the conservation 
analysis itself, but going forward as a reference to be used during the actual 
design of the proposed conservation subdivision. Therefore the CB requests that 
the applicants provide a method of juxtaposing different layers on top of one 
another before accepting the conservation analysis. This can be accomplished in 
one of two ways; providing equal scale acetates of all the different map layers, or 
perhaps a more convenient format would be a layered pdf file (Adobe Acrobat) 
whereby users can select which layers they wish to view superimposed upon one 
another. 
 

 The executive summary; this section of the conservation analysis will mostly 
likely become the most accessible reference for all concerns that are involved in 
permitting and overseeing the proposed development of this property. As such 
the executive needs to be concise and provide a complete narrative. The current 
executive summary provides ample details on the study methodology, but lacks 
significant details in regard to study limitations (ie, limited temporal data as 
mentioned earlier, older studies from previous development schemes).In the 
assumptions section the report does not clearly state that the property is situated 
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within a forest of global significance (A Habitat Summary Prepared for the Town 
of Philipstown. NYS DEC. December 2014). There is very little mention of 
potential impacts that development may or may not have on forest fragmentation, 
wildlife egress, and introduction of invasive species. Perhaps most importantly, 
the executive summary does not provide a clear rationale describing the benefit 
to risks ratio; what is the actual benefit of preserving 147 acres of this property in 
return for a higher development density for the remain 58 acres? 

 
 Steep slopes (grade II and III) within the proposed development area; the CB is 

concerned by comments made by the applicant’s environmental consultant that 
“steep slopes are not necessarily environmentally sensitive areas”. The steep 
slopes of Hudson Highlands often comprise unique geographic and 
environmental areas referred to as Carbonate Crest, Ledge, and Talus. These 
areas are extremely sensitive to human disturbance and are habitat for species of 
environmental concern (Kiviat and Stevens. Biodiversity Assessment Manual for 
the Hudson River Corridor. Hudsonia 2001). The CB believes that there needs to 
be greater concern for step slopes within the proposed development area. 

 
   
 
Respectfully, 
 
Philipstown Conservation Board 
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Map 2
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Map 3
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Map 7
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Putnam County IT/GIS
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Map 33
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Cultural Resource  Assessment
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Carla Cielo - Building Preservation & Designs 3.01

• Phone: 908-284-9638
• Email: historicbuildingpreser vation@gmail.com
• Web page: historicbuildingpreservation.com
• 548 Easton Trenton Turnpike, Rt. 579 Ringoes, New Jersey 08551

July 24, 2015

New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation

Hudson Highlands Reserve

Project #15PR00167

On July 10, 2015, Carla Cielo, Historic Preservation Consultant, and Steve Gross, Environmental Consultant visited 
the site. The weather was clear. All structures that are 50 years or older within the property were examined from 
the exterior and interior and photographed. The exterior examination included all facades. The interior examination 
extended from the basement to attic. The collapsed house on the property was not accessed. All structures that are 
50 years or older and are adjacent to the property were viewed and photographed from the facade. An approximate 
construction date that was based on style and old maps was assigned to each structure. The following maps were 
consulted:

•  Map of Putnam County New York, Surveyed and Published by R. F. O’Connor 1854
•  Map of New York and its Vicinity, by W. Beers, A. D. Ellis & G. C. Soulle, 1867
•  U. S. Geological Survey West Point, NY Quadrangle Northwest 1892
•  U. S. Geological Survey West Point, NY Quadrangle Northwest 1941
•  U. S. Geological Survey West Point, NY 1947
•  U. S. Geological Survey West Point, NY 1957

Carla Cielo meets and exceeds the National Park Service criteria for an Architectural Conservator and an 
Architectural Historian. She holds a Masters of Science degree from Columbia University in Historic Preservation 
with a concentration in masonry conservation. She has been a consultant in the field of historic preservation since 
1997 and has over 20 years experience.
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Buildings and Features Within The Property  3.02

Summary

The property under examination includes two early 20th residential houses, an early 19th century barn with 
converted wing, an early 20th century chicken coop, a collapsed dwelling on a stone foundation and a stone lined 
dirt road which formerly connected the current Horton Road with East Mountain Road North.

Site 1: Horton Road: 1920s frame house

Description: 1920s Colonial Revival house with craftsman style details. The house is designed to look like a two 
section farmhouse with a three-bay, two-story main section with front and rear central entries and a smaller two-
bay, kitchen wing set back from the plane of the main facade. The exterior has clapboard siding, exposed brick 
chimneys on the east and west gable ends, a front entrance vestibule and a two-story porch on the east gable end. 
The chimneys have undressed stones randomly set within the brickwork.

The main section has a four room plan with formal living and dining rooms flanking a center hall. Small rooms 
are behind the living and dining room. The center hall has a formal chestnut staircase and front and rear entries. 
The living room has a rustic rock-faced fireplace and a built-in cabinet.  The dining room has a bay window.  The 
kitchen wing has its own entries and a separate interior staircase.  Unaltered chestnut doors with crystal knobs 
and chestnut woodwork remain throughout the interior. Original Deco and Craftsman style lighting fixtures remain 
throughout. Several bathrooms retain their original tile and fixtures.   Hot water radiators are cast with a 1921 
patent date.

The 1920s date is based on style and is supported by the radiator patent date. This house appears on the 1941 
USGS topographic map but is not on the 1892 topo. This suggests that an earlier house, labeled as being owned 
by W. J. Horton on the 1854 Map of Putnam County, was gone long before this house was constructed. The 
original owner has not been identified and it is not known if the older house site was re-used. This house was likely 
constructed along with the stuccoed cottage (site 2) and by the same builder.  The c. 1810-25 barn (site 3) was 
likely used to house recreational horses at that time.

July 24, 2015 

New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
Hudson Highlands Reserve
Project #15PR00167

Photographs of the project 

Site 1:   Horton Road: 1920s frame house

CARLA CIELO
Phone: 908-284-9638

Email:  historicbuildingpreservation@gmail.com
Web page:  historicbuildingpreservation.com

BUILDING PRESERVATION & DESIGN 548 Easton Trenton Turnpike, Rt. 579
Ringoes, New Jersey 08551

000011000011

000012000012

000012000012

000013000013

000013000013

Figure 2: Site 1- Horton Road- 1920’s frame house
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Cultural Resource  Assessment
Condition: The house is in good condition. The unpainted interior chestnut woodwork is in excellent condition as 
are the original lighting fixtures and bathrooms.

Significance: This house is an excellent example of a fairly common building type but maintains a high degree 
of integrity (interior and exterior). Although likely not individually eligible without Criterion B, this house has local 
significance and would be a contributing feature to a local historic district.

Potential Effect of the Project:  Significant loss of a potentially historic resource.

Recommendations: Maintain as a residence, subdivide and sell for private ownership with deed restrictions.  As an 
alternative, retain as the clubhouse for the development.

If saving the house in situ is not possible, photo document and salvage the interior chestnut woodwork, doors, door 
knobs and the bathroom fixtures.

Recommendations: Maintain as a residence, subdivide and sell for private ownership with deed restrictions.  As an 
alternative, retain as the clubhouse for the development.

If saving the house in situ is not possible, photo document and salvage the interior chestnut woodwork, doors, door 
knobs and the bathroom fixtures.

Site 2: Horton Road: 1920s stuccoed cottage

Description: 1½-story, stuccoed, vernacular cottage with a 1½-story rear ell and a one-story side wing with roof top 
terrace and banked basement. Exposed brick chimney with undressed stones randomly set within the brickwork. 
Poured concrete foundation and asphalt roof. Painted interior woodwork. The minimal character defining features 
include painted chestnut interior doors with crystal knobs and a rustic rock faced fireplace. The similarities between 
site 1 and site 2 suggest concurrent construction dates.

Condition: The house is in fair condition. The stucco is soiled and vegetation has encroached upon the dwelling.

Significance:  Limited local significance

Potential Effect of the Project:  No adverse effect

Recommendations: Photo document. Salvage all crystal door knobs and the 1920s sink prior to demolition

Site 2:  Horton Road: 1920s stuccoed cottage

000014000014

Site 2:  Horton Road: 1920s stuccoed cottage

000014000014

Figure 3: Horton Road-Site 3-  1920s stuccoed cottage
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Site 3: Horton Road: 1810-1825 timber frame barn

Description: Ground-level, three-bay, “swing beam” barn (24’ x 32’) with attached three-bay wing. It is shown as 
an outbuilding owned by W. J. Horton on the 1854 Map of Putnam County and also owned by W. J. Horton on the 
1867 Beers map. The main three bay section retains early 20th century horse stalls in both end bays. It is currently 
used for storage. The wing has been sympathetically re-purposed as a residence but much of the original fabric 
has been preserved.   The associated house of W. J. Horton does not remain.

Both sections are built with a heavy timber frame with hand hewn major components, hand hewn and pegged 
rafters and vertically sawn braces. The main barn also has both hand hewn and vertically sawn studs.  The species 
of wood used includes oak, poplar and possibly chestnut and walnut. In the main section, the four bents are each 
framed with two cambered tie beams. In the two center bents, the lower tie beams function as “swing beams.”  (A 
“swing beam” is an oversized tie beam with a clear span).  This framing methodology was widely used throughout 
New York, New Jersey and Ontario, Canada and is a common building type, but this barn also shows regional 
characteristics (i.e. the upper tie beam is dropped 2’-9” below the tops of the posts in all four bents).

The construction date has been derived from the presence of hewn rafters (which suggests construction before 
1825) and its construction techniques: this is a combination square rule/scribe rule barn with two- foot scribe 
marks, marriage marks and squared shoulders. This indicates that the barn was built during the 1810 to 1825 
period where framers were transitioning from the scribe rule to the square rule of framing. The builder apparently 
had knowledge of both framing systems but did not entirely rely on the newer square rule system.  The wing has 
similar characteristics and is likely either contemporary with the main barn or built slightly after. The foundation 
and siding are early 20th century but the original stone foundation remains on the west side.

Condition: Both sections remain in good condition. The wing is currently occupied. The roof of the main section 
appears to be sound but some rot is visible in the southeast corner.

Significance: This barn is an excellent example of a fairly common building type but shows regional characteristics. 
Barns with hewn rafters are becoming rare. The barn has local significance and would contribute to a thematic 
agricultural district and/or a Horton Road Mill district.

Potential Effect of the Project:  Significant loss of a historic resource.

Recommendations: Maintain barn as a residence, subdivide and sell for private ownership with deed restrictions 
stipulating retention of the original barn form.

If this is not possible, save both timber frames by dismantling and relocation. Market the barn to qualified 
timber framers who pledge to reconstruct both sections in their entirety without selling individual components. 
Advertise with the Timber Framers Guild, the Dutch Barn Preservation Society and Hudson River Valley Vernacular 
Architecture.  Provide adequate time to find a suitable new purpose.

Site 3: Horton Road:  1810-1825 timber frame barn

000015000015

000016000016

Figure 4: Site 3 - Horton Road- 1810-1825 timber frame barn
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Site 4: Horton Road 20th century chicken coop

Description: Single story framed chicken coop with shed roof and vertical board siding.

Condition:  The chicken coop is in poor condition. The roof has out lived its lifespan.

Significance:  Limited local significance

Potential Effect of the Project:  No adverse effect

Recommendations: Photo document.  Consider reuse as a tool shed.

Site 5: Horton Road - collapsed frame house on stone foundation

Description: Collapsed 20th century frame house on a stone foundation. The foundation may predate the framed 
section.  The site was examined from the road and was not entered due to its condition.

Condition:  Mostly collapsed. The roof has caved in leaving one wall standing.

Significance: Limited local significance.

Potential Effect of the Project: No adverse effect

Recommendations: Photo document. Retain stone foundation as a ruin.

Site 6: Abandoned section of Horton Road

Description: The 1854 map of Putnam County shows Horton Road extending east from what is today Route 9/
Albany Post Road and continuing north to East Mountain Road North and south to East Mountain Road South.   The 
1854 map shows a burial ground near Route 9 and a saw mill at Clove Creek. There also was a grist mill north of the 
saw mill on what is today Mill Road. According to the USGS topographical maps, the southern link was abandoned 
in the 19th century. The northern link remained as an unimproved road on the 1947 USGS but it is not shown past 
the houses on the 1957 USGS.

Site 4:  Horton Road  20th century chicken coop

000017000017

Figure 5: Site 4 - Horton Road- 20th Century Chicken Coop

Figure 7: Abandoned Section of Horton Road

Figure 6: Site 5 - Horton Road- Collapsed frame house on stone foundation

Site 5:  Horton Road -  collapsed frame house on stone foundation  

000018000018

Site 6:  Abandoned section of Horton Road

000019000019
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The abandoned section of road between the current Horton Road and East Mountain Road North lies within the 
property. As shown on the 1957 USGS, it is currently used to access sites 1-4 (mentioned above) but has been 
abandoned as a road north of site 1. Today, most of the abandoned section remains accessible with a four wheel 
drive vehicle. The road has never been paved and it is lined with old stone walls for most of its length. Semi-coursed, 
stone walls are on both sides of the road in the southern third.  The section which is still in use to access sites 1-4 
is also lined with mature trees.

Condition: Although overgrown with trees and vegetation the abandoned section of the road retains its integrity 
throughout 95% of its length. The northern 300 feet (approximate) has been removed with the construction of a 
modern house, lawns and its driveway.

Significance: Horton Road is significant to the history of Philipstown, New York. The abandoned section of road is 
potentially eligible for listing on the National Register of historic places under criterion A in association with the a 
former village which once included a grist and saw mill and under criterion C as an excellent example of an early 
19th century road.

Potential Effect of the Project:  Significant loss of a significant resource.

Recommendations: Retain the abandoned section of Horton Road with all of the stone walls which line the road as 
a walking path through the development and connect with the remaining section of Horton Road.

Conclusion  The 1920s frame house and early 19th  century barn within the project area are well built and maintain 
a high degree of integrity. Both would contribute to a local historic district centered on the former Horton Road 
mill ruin. The other structures within the project area - chicken coop, the 1920s stuccoed cottage, and the stone 
foundation of the collapsed frame house - have less historic value. None of the structures are individually eligible 
for listing on the national register of historic places. The abandoned section of Horton Road is significant to the 
history of Philipstown, New York and may be individually eligible for listing on the natural register of historic places 
in association with the former village which once included a grist and saw mill.

Summary of the Recommendations The 1920s frame house and the early 19th century ground-level, swing beam 
barn should be retained as private dwellings or reused for other purposes within the proposed project area. The 
abandoned section of Horton Road should be retained as a walking path through the proposed project area. The 
chicken coop, the 1920s stuccoed cottage, and the stone foundation of the collapsed frame house should be 
retained at the developer’s discretion.

Buildings and Features Adjacent to the Property  3.03

Site 7: 50 East Mountain Road North

Description: One-story, mid 20th century, frame ranch in good condition

Potential Effect of the Project: No adverse effect

Figure 8: Site 7 - 50 East Mountain Road North

BUILDINGS AND FEATURES ADJACENT TO THE PROPERTY 
Site 7:  50 East Mountain Road North

000020000020

Site 8:  Stone Hill Road 

000021000021

Figure 9: Site 8 - Stone Hill Road
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Site 8: Stone Hill Road

Description: Two story, early to mid 20th century English-style, stone-clad cottage with a hipped frontal cross 
gable, dormers, a central chimney and several smaller gables. Good condition and integrity.

Potential Effect of the Project: No adverse effect

Site 9: 18 Mill Road

Description: Mid 20th century frame cape cod with a large front dormer, raised rear roof, and a modern side addition

Potential Effect of the Project: No adverse effect

Site 10: 50 Mill Road

Description: Two-story, three-bay, frame house with side entry (early to mid 19th century, possibly 1794). Full front 
porch, gable end chimney, side addition. Associated with a grist mill and owned by F. Knapp on the 1854 map of 
Putnam County and T. Haight on the 1867 Beers map.

Potential Effect of the Project:  No adverse effect

Site 11: Mill Road ruin

Description: Foundation remains of a grist mill including the wheel pit of an overshot water wheel, the foundation of 
the main section of the mill and evidence of the tail race. The mill is labeled “G. Mill” for grist mill on the 1854 map 
of Putnam County.  It was owned by F. Knapp in 1854 and T. Haight in 1867.

Potential Effect of the Project:  No adverse effect

Site 11:  Mill Road ruin

000024000024

Site 12: 91 Horton Road

000025000025

Site 9:  18 Mill Road

000022000022

Site 10:  50 Mill Road

000023000023

Figure 10: Site 9-18 Mill Road Figure 11: Site 10- 50 Mill Road

Figure 12: Site 11-Mill Road Ruin Figure 13: Site 12- 91 Horton Road
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Site 12: 91 Horton Road

Description: Two-story, 19th century frame house attached to a barn with a modern one-story breezeway. Owned 
by the Knapp heirs in 1854 and W. J. Horton in 1867.

Potential Effect of the Project:  No adverse effect

Site 13: 130 Horton Road

Description: Two-story, 19th century frame house, owned by the Knapp heirs on the 1854 map and “Russell” in 
1867.

Potential Effect of the Project: No adverse effect

Site 14: 130 Horton Road

Description: Two-story, late 19th / early 20th century frame house with wrap around porch and exposed stone 
chimney.

Potential Effect of the Project: No adverse effect

Site 15: 3556 Route 9 /Albany Post Road

Description: Two-story, mid-to-late 19th century frame house with central cross gable. Heavily altered

Potential Effect of the Project: No adverse effect

Site 16:Route 9 /Albany Post Road

Description: One-story, mid 20th century, gable-fronted frame house with a dormer.

Potential Effect of the Project: No adverse effect.

Site 13: 130 Horton Road

000026000026

Site 14: 130 Horton Road

000027000027

Site 15:  3556 Route 9 /Albany Post Road

000028000028

Site 16:  ----Route 9 /Albany Post Road

000029000029

Figure 14: Site 13- Horton Road

Figure 16: Site 15- 3556 Route 9 /Albany Post Road Figure 17: Site 16- Route 9 /Albany Post Road

Figure 15: Site 14-  130 Horton Road
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Site 17: Route 9 /Albany Post Road

Description: One-story, mid 20th century framed chalet. Heavily altered.

Potential Effect of the Project: No adverse effect

Site 18: 3622 Route 9 /Albany Post Road

Description: Mid 20th century framed split level.

Potential Effect of the Project: No adverse effect

Conclusion  

The proposed project will have no adverse effect on the surrounding neighborhood.

Site 17:  ---- Route 9 /Albany Post Road

000030000030

Site 18:  3622 Route 9 /Albany Post Road

000031000031

Figure 18: Site 17- Route 9 /Albany Post Road Figure 19: Site 18- 3622 Route 9/ Albany Post Road
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Archaeological Investigation
Introduction  4.01

Between July 17 and August 26, 2015, TRACKER-Archaeology, Inc. conducted a Phase IA documentary study and 
a Phase IB archaeological survey for the proposed Hudson Highlands Reserve in the Town of Philipstown, Putnam 
County, New York.

The purpose of the Phase IA documentary study was to determine the prehistoric and historic potential of the 
project area for the recovery of archaeological remains. The Phase IA was implemented by a review of the original 
and current environmental data, archaeological site files, other archival literature, maps, interviews, and documents.

These investigations have been conducted in accordance with the standards set forth by the New York 
Archaeological Council and the New York State Historic Preservation Office.

The Phase IB survey provided actual evidence for the presence or absence of any archaeological sites within the 
property through ground surface and subsurface field testing.

The project area (APE) is about 50 acres in size for a proposed development, to be subdivided from a larger, 
approximate 200 acre property, the remainder of which will be a conservation zone. The property as a whole is 
bordered to the west by Albany Post Road (Rt. 9) and other properties, to the south by Horton Road, East Mountain 
Road South, and other properties, to the east by other properties, and to the north by East Mountain Road and other 
properties. A mostly abandoned Horton Road also bisects the property.

The investigation was completed by TRACKER-Archaeology, Inc. of Monroe, New York. Prehistoric and  historic 
research was conducted by P.I., Alfred G. Cammisa, M.A. Field work was conducted by Alfred G.  Cammisa and field 
technician, Alfred T. Cammisa. Report preparation was by Alfred Cammisa and  Alexander Padilla (CAD). 

The work was performed for Badey & Watson, Cold Spring, New York. 

Environment  4.02

Geology

The study area is located in the southeast portion of New York State in the northeast part of Putnam  County. This 
region of New York lies on the New England Upland-Hudson Highlands Physiographic  Province. The New England 
Upland is a division of the Appalachian Highlands. It is an area of complex  mountains, primarily of metamorphic 
and igneous rock from the Precambrian and Early Paleozoic age. It  is through the Hudson Highlands that a gorge 
was cut by the Hudson River in its passage between  Newburgh and Stony Point. The Precambrian metamorphic 
Hudson Highlands continues into western  Connecticut where it underlies the Housatonic Highlands. Many of 
these rocks are rich in uranium and  therefore produce radioactive radon gas. They are also highly resistant to 
erosion. The Hudson Highlands  contain many faults which parallel each other and determine positions of ridges 
and valleys (Schuberth  1968: cover map, 10; Isachsen et al 2000: 4, 46-47). 
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Soils and Topography

Soils on the project area consist of:

Hydrology

The project area is about 100 feet (wetlands setback) from a large man-made pond/lake along Clove Creek on 
higher ground. Clove Creek flows north into Fishkill Creek which flows west into the Hudson River. 

Name Soil Horizon
Depth in
(cm)

Color Texture

Inclusion

Slope
  %

Drainage Landform

Charlton Oe 1-0 (3-0)

Ap1 0-2 (-5)
Ap 2 2-8 (20) 
B 8-15 (-38)

10YR3/2
10YR3/3
10YR4/4

decomposed 
leaves
Lo
Lo
SaLo

2-8, 8-15 
&15-25

well glacial till

ChatÞeld-
Hollis-Rock 
outcrop 
complex, 
hilly

Oe=1-0 
(0-3)
A=0-2 (-5)
AB=2-7 (13)
B= 7-24 
(-60)

10YR3/2
10YR3/3
7.5YR4/4

decomposed 
leaves
Lo
Lo
SiLo

15-35 well bedrock 
soils

Hinckley A=0-3 (0-8)
A/B=3-7 
(-17)
B= 7-17 
(-43)

10YR3/2
10YR3/3

10YR4/6

GrLoSa 8-15 excessively sides of 
terraces & 
valley sides 
in lowlands

 Riverhead Oe=1-0 
(3-0)
Ap=0-6 
(-15)
AB=6-14 
(-36)
B=14-19 
(-48)

10YR3/3

10YR3/3

10YR4/6

decomposed 
leaves
Lo

SaLo

SaLo

8-15 well benchlike 
areas along 
streams & 
broad plains

(Seifried 1994:maps # 9 & 17, pgs. 22-23, 33,37, 56-58, 105).

KEY:

Shade: Lt=Light, Dk=Dark, V=Very
Color: Br=Brown, Blk=Black, Gry=Gray, Gbr=Gray Brown, StBr=Strong Brown, Rbr=Red Brown, Ybr= 
Yellow Brown
Soils: Si=Silt, Lo=Loam, Sa=Sand, Cl=Clay
Other: Sh=shale, M=Mottle, Gr=Gravelly, Cb=cobbles, /=or

Elevations on the property range from approximately 270 to 400 feet above mean sea level.

Hydrology
The project area is about  100 feet (wetlands setback) from a large man-made pond/lake along Clove 
Creek on higher ground.  Clove Creek ßows north into the Fishkill Creek which ßows west into the Hudson 
River.

2
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Vegetation

The predominant forest community in this area was probably the Oak Hickory. This forest is a nut  producing forest 
with acorns and hickory nuts usually an obvious part of the leaf litter on the forest floor.  The Oak Hickory Forest 
intermingles with virtually all other forest types. The northern extension of this  forest community was also originally 
called the Oak-Chestnut forest, before the historic Chestnut blight  (Kricher 1988:38, 57-60). 

At the time of the Phase IB field work, the property consisted of mostly a high canopy hardwood forest including 
maple, oak, birch, cedar, and locust with a generally sparse underbrush of mostly briars.

Prehistoric Potential  4.03

A prehistoric site file search was conducted at the New York State Historic Preservation Office. The search included 
a 1 mile radius around the study area. The following sites were recorded:

• No prehistoric sites recorded.
Assessing the known environmental and prehistoric data, we can summarize the following points:

• The project area is about 100 feet (wetlands setback) from Clove Creek on higher ground.
• The study area is located mostly on level to moderately sloping terrain, with some steeply sloping terrain, and 

well drained soils.
• No prehistoric sites have been reported in the surrounding vicinity.

Historic Potential  4.04

Seventeenth Century

At the time of European contact and settlement, the study area was probably occupied by the Nochpeem. The 
Nochpeem group lived in the Highlands of Putnam County on lands eventually given to Adolph Phillipse in 1697. 
The Nochpeem were likely a branch and/or clan or village of the large Wappinger tribe. (Ruttenber 1992:79-81; 
Becker 1993:18-19; Hearne Brothers nd:wall map; Bolton 1975: map & chart; Blake 1845:77)

Population estimates for the Wappingers are 400 individuals. The Wappinger are described by Becker (1993:18) 
as foragers.

Eighteenth Century

In 1778, 2 redoubts were built in Garrison on Fort Hill by West Point as part of their enlarged defenses at the time. 
They were known as the North Redoubt and the South Redoubt (NYS Military Museum web site).

The 1779 Sauthier map shows the study area within the Phillips Patent along Albany Post Road where it bends 
just south of the county line (Old Albany Post Road) (Figure 3). Albany Post Road was used by the Continental Army 
during this century (NYSHPO files).
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Nineteenth Century

The 1829 Burr map shows the project parcel along (just east of) Old Albany Post Road (Figure 4).

The 1854 O’Connor atlas depicts structures along the abandoned Horton Road (currently gravel for a small portion 
and 2-track for the remainder) including the K. Knapp and Heirs Knapp buildings, a grist mill, and other unnamed 
structures. The mill pond is evident and there is a saw mill and burial ground off the project area but along Mill 
Road. The property as a whole is situated just east of Old Albany Post Road (the current Route 9 is not depicted). 
The scale and configuration of the roads and pond are different, hence the property not aligning the same as on 
Figure 1 (Figure 5).

The 1867 Beers atlas depicts structures along abandoned Horton Road, 2 belonging to Horton and another is a 
grist mill on or adjacent to the project area. Again, the scale and configuration of the roads and pond are different, 
hence the property not aligning the same as on Figure 1 and the property as a whole is situated just east of Old 
Albany Post Road (Figure 6). 

The 1892 USGS shows depicts none of the previous structures, the mills and Horton structures are gone (Figure 
7).

An historic site file search was conducted at the New York State Historic Preservation Office. The search included 
a 1 mile radius around the study area. The following sites were recorded: 

000047000047
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Nineteenth Century
The 1829 Burr map shows the project parcel along (just east of) Old Albany Post Road (Figure 4).

The 1854 OʼConnor atlas depicts structures along the abandoned Horton Road (currently gravel for a 
small portion and 2-track for the remainder) including the K. Knapp and Heirs Knapp buildings, a grist mill, 
and other unnamed structures. The mill pond is evident and there is a saw mill and burial ground off the 
project area but along Mill Road. The property as a whole is situated just east of Old Albany Post Road
(the current Route 9 is not depicted). The scale and conÞguration of the roads and pond are different, 
hence the property not aligning the same as on Figure 1 (Figure 5).

The 1867 Beers atlas depicts structures along abandoned Horton Road, 2 belonging to Horton and 
another is a grist mill on or adjacent to the project area. Again, the scale and conÞguration of the roads 
and pond are different, hence the property not aligning the same as on Figure 1 and the property as a 
whole is situated just east of Old Albany Post Road (Figure 6).

The 1892 USGS shows depicts none of the previous structures, the mills and Horton structures are gone 
(Figure 7).

An historic site Þle search was conducted at the New York State Historic Preservation OfÞce. The search 
included a 1 mile radius around the study area. The following sites were recorded:
!
NYSM Sites NYSHPO Sites Distance from

 APE ft(m)
Site Description

A07904.000247 1300 (396) B. Haight Site:creamware, delftware, ironstone, 
pearlware, redware, whiteware, yellowware, 
bone, amber bottle glass, clear chimney glass, 
green bottle glass, kaolin pipe stem frags, clam, 
oyster, etc

A02706.000059 4800 (1463) Wiccopee Pass: Revolutionary War barracks, 3 
redoubts, homestead of Capt. John Haight, 
grave site & Albany Post Rd. & possible artifacts 
collected by property owners

Assessing the known environmental and historic data, we can summarize the following points:

-The project area is about  100 feet (wetlands setback) from Clove Creek.

-The study area is located mostly on level to moderately sloping terrain, with some steeply sloping terrain, 
and well drained soils.

-Historic sites were reported in the vicinity, including from the Revolutionary War era.

-Map documented structures were on and adjacent to the project area during the mid-nineteenth century 
but appear gone by the late nineteenth century. 

In our opinion, the project parcel has a higher than average potential for the recovery of European-
American historic sites, relating to the Horton family or the mill.  

4
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Assessing the known environmental and historic data, we can summarize the following points:

• The project area is about 100 feet (wetlands setback) from Clove Creek.
• The study area is located mostly on level to moderately sloping terrain, with some steeply sloping terrain, and 

well drained soils.
• Historic sites were reported in the vicinity, including from the Revolutionary War era.
• Map documented structures were on and adjacent to the project area during the mid-nineteenth century but 

appear gone by the late nineteenth century.
In our opinion, the project parcel has a higher than average potential for the recovery of European- American 
historic sites, relating to the Horton family or the mill.

Field Methods   4.05

Walkover

Covered ground terrain was reconnoitered at about 7.5 to 15 meter intervals, or less, to observe for any above 
ground features, such as berms, rock configurations, or depressions, which might be evidence for a prehistoric 
or historic site. Photographs were taken of the project area. Ground surface with good visibility (70%-100%) was 
walked-over at 3 to 5 meter intervals.

Shovel Testing

Shovel tests were excavated at about 15 to 7.5 meter intervals across the project area. Closer intervals were near 
the nineteenth century barn.

Each shovel test measured about 30 to 40 cm. in diameter and was dug into the underlying subsoil (B horizon) 10 
to 20 cm. when possible. All soils were screened through 1/4 inch wire mesh and observed for artifacts. All shovel 
test pits (ST’s) were mapped on the project area map at this time.

Soils stratigraphy was recorded according to texture and color. Soil color was matched against the Munsell color 
chart for soils. Notes on ST stratigraphy and other information was transcribed on field forms and in a notebook.

000050000050000049000049
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Field Results  4.06

Field testing of the project area included the excavation of 800 shovel tests. No prehistoric artifacts or features 
were encountered. No diagnostic historic features were encountered (see below). One possible nineteenth century 
artifact was encountered, a stove part, within an early twentieth century surface scatter near ST 259 (see ST notes). 
Buildings were on the project area (see below). The grist mill was not encountered but may be in the large wetland 
setback. According to the structures report a grist mill was encountered off the property on the south side of Mill 
Road (Cielo 2015).

Stratigraphy

Stratigraphy across the project corridor consisted of:

• A/O horizon - about 2 to 10 cm. thick of leaf liter, root mat, and humus.
• A horizon - about 5 to 26 cm. thick of 10YR4/3 brown gravelly sandy loam.
• B horizon - up to 10 to 20 cm. dug into of 10YR5/6 yellow brown gravelly sandy loam. At times this layer was 

impeded by the natural gravelly soils or rocky terrain.

Buildings/Structures

On Project Area:

• 2 1/2 story frame house, according to structures report, it is a 1920s Colonial revival house with craftsman 
style details

• A 2 car garage with earth floor associated with the above 2 1/2 story 1920s house
• 2 1/2 story residence and attached stables with dry laid stone foundation under stables and concrete or 

concrete dressing under residence. The stables had a brick floor. According to structure report, this was 
originally a 1810-1825 timber frame barn shown on 1854 and 1867 maps. Twenty five foot intervals STs 
were excavated near it where possible (gravel driveway, topography & dumping/debris) with negative results.

• Barn/Coop, according to the structures report, this is indeed a single story framed chicken coop
• Abandoned Horton Road, a 2-track, lined with stone walls on 2 sides for the southern portion and along 1 

side for the remaining northern portion also mentioned in structures report
• FT 1: a stone ring at the toe of a fairly steep rocky slope, about 5 feet interior diameter by 2 feet high. This was 

probably a field cistern for livestock. Shovel test 620 was excavated within it with negative results
• A cut log mini-fort with low door and no roof for a probable hunters blind or other recreational function with 

old beer cans inside, ST 364 was excavated within it with negative results

On Property Immediately Adjacent to Project Area:

• 1 1/2 story stucco dwelling
• Collapsed Dwelling on dry laid stone foundation, according to structures reports, this is a twentieth century 

collapsed frame dwelling with the stone foundation possibly predating the framed section
• lean-to with fireplace adjacent to lake

(see Cielo 2015 for historic structures report)

Conclusions and Recommendations  4.07

Based upon topographic characteristics, the property was assessed as having a higher than average potential for 
encountering prehistoric sites.

Based upon topographic characteristics and proximity to the historic sites, map documented structures, including 
the road, the property was assessed as having a higher than average potential for encountering European-
American historic sites.

During the course of the archaeological field survey no prehistoric artifacts or features were encountered. One 
possible nineteenth century artifact was encountered within an apparent early twentieth century surface scatter 
of mostly metal artifacts near ST 259. An undated field cistern feature was encountered. A nineteenth century 
barn (now a house and stable) was encountered on the project area, as well as an early twentieth century house, 
detached garage and chicken coop. No further archaeological work is recommended.
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-FT 1: a stone ring at the toe of a fairly steep rocky slope, about 5 feet interior diameter by 2 feet high. 
This was probably a Þeld cistern for livestock. Shovel test 620 was excavated within it with negative 
results
-A cut log mini-fort with low door and no roof for a probable hunters blind or other recreational function 
with old beer cans inside, ST 364 was excavated within it with negative results

On Property Immediately Adjacent to Project Area:
- 1 1/2 story stucco dwelling
- Collapsed Dwelling on dry laid stone foundation, according to structures reports, this is a twentieth 

century collapsed frame dwelling with the stone foundation possibly predating the framed section
-lean-to with Þreplace adjacent to lake

(see Cielo 2015 for historic structures report)

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon topographic characteristics, the property was assessed as having a higher than average 
potential for encountering prehistoric sites.

Based upon topographic characteristics and proximity to the historic sites, map documented structures,  
including the road, the property was assessed as having a higher than average potential for encountering 
European-American historic sites

During the course of the archaeological Þeld survey no prehistoric artifacts or features were encountered. 
One possible nineteenth century artifact was encountered within an apparent early twentieth century 
surface scatter of mostly metal artifacts near ST 259. An undated Þeld cistern feature was encountered. A 
nineteenth century barn (now a house and stable) was encountered on the project area, as well as an 
early twentieth century house, detached garage and chicken coop.  No further archaeological work is 
recommended.
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Shovel Tests

STP! LV! DEPTH(CM)! TEXTURE! ! COLOR ! HOR! COMMENT
1! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

2! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-21! ! ! ! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

3! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

4! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! coal
! 3! 24-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

5! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-12! ! GrSaLo, gravel! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

6! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

7! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-5! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!.

8! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

9! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

10! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

11! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

12! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

13! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 29-42! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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14! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

15! 1! 0-9! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 9-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-45! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

16! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-18! ! GrSaLo,gravel! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-34! ! GrSaLo,gravel! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

17! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

18! 1! 0-9! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 9-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

19! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

20! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

21! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

22! 1! 0-10! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 10-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

23! 1! 0-9! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 9-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

24! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

25! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

26! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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27! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

28! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

29! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

30! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-45! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

31! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

32! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

33! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

34! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

35! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

36! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

37! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-impeded roots

38! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

39! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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080 Horton Road, LLC

Archaeological Investigation

40! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

41! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-42! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

42! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

43! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

44! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-44! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

45! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

46! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

47! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

48! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

49! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-42! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

50! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-43! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

51! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

52! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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Horton Road, LLC

Archaeological Investigation

081

53! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

54! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

55! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

56! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

57! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

58! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

59! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-48! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

60! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

61! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

62! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

63! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

64! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

65! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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082 Horton Road, LLC

Archaeological Investigation

66! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

67! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

68! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

69! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

70! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

71! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

72! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

73! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

74! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

75! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

76! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

77! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

78! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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Archaeological Investigation

083

79! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

80! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

81! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-45! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

82! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

83! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

84! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

85! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

86! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

87! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

88! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

89! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

90! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

91! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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084 Horton Road, LLC

Archaeological Investigation

92! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

93! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

94! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

95! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

96! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

97! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

98! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

99! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

100! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

101! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

102! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

103! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

104! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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105! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

106! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

107! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

108! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

109! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

110! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

111! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

112! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

113! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

114! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

115! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

116! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

117! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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Archaeological Investigation

118! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

119! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

120! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

121! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

122! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

123! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

124! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

125! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

126! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

127! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

128! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 29-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

129! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-40! ! ClLo! ! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

130! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-25,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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131! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

132! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

133! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

134! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

135! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

136! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-27! ! GrSaLo,gravel! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-38! ! GrSaLo,gravel! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

137! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

138! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

139! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

140! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! ClLo! ! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

141! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-41! ! ClLo! ! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

142! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 29-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

143! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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088 Horton Road, LLC

Archaeological Investigation

144! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

145! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

146! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

147! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

148! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

149! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
! !
150! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

151! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

152! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

153! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

154! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

155! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

156! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 30-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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Horton Road, LLC

Archaeological Investigation

089

157! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

158! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-23,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

159! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

160! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-23,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

161! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 29-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

162! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

163! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

164! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 29-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

165! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

166! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

167! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

168! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

169! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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090 Horton Road, LLC

Archaeological Investigation

170! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

171! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

172! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-35,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

173! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
! ! !
174! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

175! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

176! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 29-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

177! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

178! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

179! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

180! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

181! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

182! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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Archaeological Investigation
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183! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 29-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

184! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

185! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

186! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

187! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

188! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-36

189! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

190! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

191! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 29-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

192! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

193! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

194! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

195! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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092 Horton Road, LLC

Archaeological Investigation

196! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

197! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

198! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

199! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

200! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

201! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

202! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

203! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

204! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

205! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

206! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

207! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

208! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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Archaeological Investigation
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209! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

210! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

211! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

212! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

213! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

214! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-25,rock! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

215! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-29,rock! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

216! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-20,rock! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

217! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

218! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

219! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

220! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

221! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-20,rock! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !
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094 Horton Road, LLC

Archaeological Investigation

222! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

223! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM! !
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

224! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

225! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-9! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 9-10,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

226! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

227! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

228! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16- 26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

229! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

230! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 4-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

231! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

232! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

233! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

234! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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Archaeological Investigation
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235! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

236! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

237! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

238! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-9! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 9-rock

239! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

240! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-20,rock! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

241! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

242! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

243! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

244! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

245! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

246! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

247! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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248! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

249! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

250! 1! 0-11! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 11-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

251! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

252! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

253! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

254! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

255! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

256! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

257! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

258! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

259! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
Note: nearby surface scatter with tin & enamel buckets, brown clorox bottle, stove part (“Regal Plymouth 
Stove Works, Newark, Ohio”, probable 19th Century), wire mesh, water heater, sink, barrel hoops?, car 
parts...this is a probable early 20th century surface dump

260! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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261! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

262! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

263! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

264! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

265! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

266! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-8! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 8-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

267! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

268! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

269! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

270! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

271! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

272! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

273! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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274! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

275! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

276! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

277! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

278! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

279! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

280! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-9! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 9-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

281! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

282! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

283! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

284! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

285! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

286! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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287! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

288! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

289! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

290! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

291! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

292! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

293! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

294! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

295! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

296! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

297! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

298! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

299! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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300! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

301! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

302! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

303! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

304! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

305! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

306! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

307! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

308! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

309! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

310! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

311! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

312! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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313! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

314! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

315! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

316! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-9! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 9-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

317! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leavees,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

318! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

319! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

320! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

321! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

322! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

323! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-9! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 9-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

324! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

325! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-9! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 9-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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326! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-8! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 8-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

327! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

328! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-8! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 8-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

329! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

330! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-9! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 9-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

331! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

332! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-8! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 8-245! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

333! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

334! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-5! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

335! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

336! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

337! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

338! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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339! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

340! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

341! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

342! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

343! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

344! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

345! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

346! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

347! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

348! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

349! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

350! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

351! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM! !
! 2! 5-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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352! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

353! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

354! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

355! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

356! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

357! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

358! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

359! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

360! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

361! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

362! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM!
! 2! 5-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

363! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

364! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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365! 1! 0-1! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 1-8! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 8-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

366! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

367! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

368! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

369! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

370! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

371! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

372! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

373! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

374! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 33-43! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

375! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

376! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

377! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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378! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

379! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

380! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

381! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

382! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

383! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

384! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

385! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

386! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

387! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

388! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

389! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

390! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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391! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

392! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

393! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

394! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

395! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

396! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

397! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

398! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

399! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

400! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

401! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

402! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

403! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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404! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

405! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

406! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-rocks!

407! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

408! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

409! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

410! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

411! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

412! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

413! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

414! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

415! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

416! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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417! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

418! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

419! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

420! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

421! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

422! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

423! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

424! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

425! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

426! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

427! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

428! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

429! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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430! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-24! ! ! ! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

431! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

432! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

433! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

434! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

435! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

436! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

437! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

438! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

439! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

440! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

441! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

442! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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443! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

444! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-27! ! GrSaLo,gravel! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-38! ! GrSaLo,gravel! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

445! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

446! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-25,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

447! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-21! ! GrSaLo,gravel! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo,gravel! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

448! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

449! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

450! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

451! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

452! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

453! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

454! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

455! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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456! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

457! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-39! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

458! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

459! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

460! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-8! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 8-rocks

461! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

462! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

463! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

464! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

465! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

466! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

467! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

468! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27 40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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469! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

470! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

471! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

472! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

473! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

474! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-rock

475! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

476! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-8! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 8-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

477! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

478! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

479! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

480! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

481! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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482! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

483! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

484! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

485! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

486! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

487! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

488! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

489! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

490! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

491! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

492! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

493! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

494! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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495! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

496! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 7.5YR45/4! B ! NCM

497! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

498! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

499! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

500! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

501! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

502! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

503! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

504! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

505! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

506! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17- 30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

507! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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508! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

509! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

510! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

511! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

512! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

513! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

514! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

515! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

516! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

517! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

518! 1! 0-8! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 8-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

519! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

520! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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521! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17- 30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

522! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

523! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

524! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

525! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

526! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

527! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

528! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

529! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

530! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

531! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

532! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

533! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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534! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

535! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

536! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

537! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

538! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

539! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

540! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

541! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

542! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

543! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

544! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

545! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

546! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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547! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

548! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

549! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

550! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

551! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

552! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

553! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

554! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

555! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

556! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

557! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/4! A! NCM
! 3! 14-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

558! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

559! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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560! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

561! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

562! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

563! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!.

564! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

565! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

566! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

567! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

568! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

569! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

570! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

571! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-41! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

572! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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573! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

574! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

575! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

576! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

577! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

578! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

579! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

580! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

581! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

582! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

583! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

584! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

585! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

586! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
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! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

587! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

588! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

589! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

590! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

591! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

592! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

593! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

594! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

595! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-rocks

596! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

597! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

598! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

599! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-15,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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600! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

601! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-23,rock! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

602! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

603! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

604! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

605! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

606! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

607! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

608! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

609! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

610! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

611! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

612! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-15,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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613! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-23,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

614! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

615! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

616! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

617! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

618! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

619! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

620! 2! 0-40! ! SiLo! ! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
Note: inside FT 1 (cistern?)
!
621! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-10! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 10-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

622! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

623! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-22,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

624! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

625! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

626! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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627! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

628! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

629! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

630! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

631! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-16,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

632! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

633! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

634! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-18,rock! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

635! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-rocks

636! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

637! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

638! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-9! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 9-13,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

639! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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640! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

641! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

642! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

643! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

644! 1! 0-9! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 9-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-rocks

645! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

646! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

647! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-21,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

648! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-20,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

649! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

650! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

651! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

652! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-13,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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653! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-17,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

654! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

655! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

656! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

657! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

658! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

659! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

660! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-20,rock! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

661! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

662! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

663! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

664! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

665! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-20,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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666! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

667! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

668! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

669! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

670! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

671! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

672! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

673! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

674! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

675! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

676! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

677! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

678! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-23,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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679! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-20,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

680! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

681! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

682! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

683! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

684! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-rocks

685! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-30,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

686! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-13,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

687! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

688! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

689! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

690! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

691! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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692! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-12! ! GrSaLo,gravel! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-22! ! GrSaLo,gravel! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

693! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-rocks

694! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

695! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

696! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

697! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

698! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

699! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

700! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-19,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

701! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

702! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

703! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-12,roots! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

704! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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705! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

706! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

707! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

708! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

709! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

710! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

711! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

712! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

713! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-7! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 7-11,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

714! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-11! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 11-rocks

715! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

716! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

717! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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718! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

719! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

720! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-30,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

721! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

722! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

723! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

724! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

725! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

726! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

727! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

728! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-12! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 12-rock.

729! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM! !

730! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-rocks
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731! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

732! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

733! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-28,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

734! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-rocks

735! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-30,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

736! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

737! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-33,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

738! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

739! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

740! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

741! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-32,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

742! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

743! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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744! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-rocks

745! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

746! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 27-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

747! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-38! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

748! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-32,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

749! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

750! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-32! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

751! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-24,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

752! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-35,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

753! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

754! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

755! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

756! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-rock
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757! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-23,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

758! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-26,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

759! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-33,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

760! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-24,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

761! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

762! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

763! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 28-40! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

764! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

765! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-25! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 25-37! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

766! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-23,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

767! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-24,rock! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

768! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

769! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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770! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

771! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

772! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

773! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-31! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

774! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 26-36! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

775! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-33! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

776! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-21! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 21-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

777! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-23! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 23-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

778! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-24! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 24-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

779! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM! !
! 2! 3-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

780! 1! 0-7! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 7-20! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 20-22,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

781! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-19,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

782! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-7! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 7-rock
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783! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

784! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM!

785! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

786! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-30! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

787! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-34! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

788! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

789! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

790! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-17,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

791! 1! 0-5! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 5-14! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 14-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

792! 1! 0-6! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 6-13! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 13-15,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

793! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-20,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

794! 1! 0-4! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 4-19! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 19-29! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

795! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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796! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-22! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 22-35! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

797! 1! 0-3! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 3-18! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 18-28! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

798! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-16! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 16-26! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

799! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-15! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 15-27! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM

800! 1! 0-2! ! rootmat,leaves,humus! ! ! A/O! NCM
! 2! 2-17! ! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR4/3! A! NCM
! 3! 17-19,rocks! GrSaLo!! ! 10YR5/6! B ! NCM
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TABLE OF MAP DOCUMENTED STRUCTURES

LOCATION MAP ON OR 
ADJACENT 

TO PROJECT 
AREA

OWNER ECO-NICHE COMMENT

east side of 
Albany Post 
Rd., north of 
Mill Rd., south 
& west of East 
Mountain Rd

1854 on  and 
adjacent

K. Knapp on
Grist mill, likely 
adjacent
other 
unnamed, on
Heirs Knapp 
on or adjacent

agricultural/
commercial,
residential

Fig. 5

Same as above 1867 on and 
adjacent

W.J. Horton, 
on
Grist mill, likely 
adjacent
T. Haight, 
adjacent

same as 
above

Fig. 6

Same as above 1892 no na agricultural/
commercial,
residential

Fig. 7
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Introduction  5.01

Ulmar Pond is approximately six surface acres and is located in the town of Phillipstown, Putnam County, New 
York. The client is interested in establishing baseline water quality and biological conditions at the pond prior to 
development of the surrounding land. This biological monitoring includes baseline water quality monitoring (one 
June date), a baseline   phytoplankton survey (one date), a baseline zooplankton survey (one date), a fish population 
survey in the pond, and a GPS-referenced aquatic plant survey. In addition, Allied Biological conducted biological 
monitoring (benthic macro-invertebrate) of the nearby stream, Clove Creek, which is located on the property.

Water Quality Monitoring  5.02

Methods

Water quality monitoring was conducted on one date in late June for this baseline study (June 29). We understand 
that this is not ideal, but the project timeline restricted us to one sampling date. A much more complete picture of 
the fluctuating water quality would have been obtained if sampling occurred throughout the entire growing season 
(typically considered May through September in the northeast). Future water quality monitoring efforts in this basin 
should strongly consider full season sampling efforts, of at least three sampling dates. 

A single sampling station was established in a deep water area of the pond. This station was located at sample 
location U18, as GPS-referenced during the aquatic plant survey (see below). This station is depicted on a sampling 
map in the Appendix of this report. The water depth at this location was 10.5 feet, as measured by a boat-mounted 
depth finder.

Water temperature and dissolved oxygen measurements were collected with a calibrated YSI model 550A meter. 
A full profile (with two foot intervals) was collected through the water column for both of these parameters. Water 
clarity (also called transparency) was measured with a standard Secchi disc. Alkalinity, total hardness and pH data 
was collected with appropriate test kits. Total phosphorus, nitrate, total suspended solids, conductivity, calcium 
and chlorophyll a samples were collected at the surface for analysis at a NJ certified laboratory. Laboratory data 
sheets are included in the Appendix of this report. These are all typical parameters collected while assessing 
the general health of a lake or pond system. At this station, a surface phytoplankton sample and a vertical tow 
zooplankton sample was also collected (see below for details). 
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2015 Water Quality Results 
 

Figure 1 left, and Table 1 (below) summarizes 
the temperature and dissolved oxygen data 
collected throughout the water column 
during the one 2015 sampling date. Water 
temperature at the surface was 22.2 °C, and 
was likely depressed due to two previous 
days of cloudy and rainy conditions. The air 
temperature during the time of the sampling 
was recorded at 20.5°C. Due to the shallow 
nature of the basin (maximum depth 10.5 
feet) we did not see much variation from the 
surface temperature throughout the water 
column. Until a depth of six feet, the water 
temperature only decreased to 21.8°C. At 
eight feet deep, it was 21.0°C, and finally 
20.7°C at nine feet deep, our deepest 

reading. Due to the shallow nature of the 
basin, it is likely polymictic (that is it mixes 

several times throughout the year). Dissolved oxygen was elevated at the surface and 
throughout much of the water column. At the surface it was 12.98 mg/L, which is equivalent to 
150% saturation. At two feet deep, it decreased to 12.16 mg/L, but this was still nearly 140% 
saturation. At four and six feet, it decreased further, to 11.62 mg/L and 11.61 mg/L, 
respectively. Both of these readings are about 130% saturation. These elevated dissolved 
oxygen readings were likely influenced by the ongoing phytoplankton bloom occurring in the 
basin at the time of the field collection (see below). At eight feet deep, we observed nearly 
anoxic conditions, with dissolved oxygen at 0.37 mg/L (or less than 10% saturation). At nine 

Figure 1: Ulmar Pond 2015 Temp/Dissolved Oxygen Profile 
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2015 Water Quality Results  5.03

Figure 1 left, and Table 1 (below) summarizes the 
temperature and dissolved oxygen data collected 
throughout the water column during the one 2015 
sampling date. Water temperature at the surface 
was 22.2 °C, and was likely depressed due to two 
previous days of cloudy and rainy conditions. The 
air temperature during the time of the sampling 
was recorded at 20.5°C. Due to the shallow 
nature of the basin (maximum depth 10.5 feet) 
we did not see much variation from the surface 
temperature throughout the water column. Until 
a depth of six feet, the water temperature only 
decreased to 21.8°C. At eight feet deep, it was 
21.0°C, and finally 20.7°C at nine feet deep, our 
deepest reading. Due to the shallow nature of the 
basin, it is likely polymictic (that is it mixes several 
times throughout the year). Dissolved oxygen was 
elevated at the surface and throughout much of the 
water column. At the surface it was 12.98 mg/L, 
which is equivalent to 150% saturation. At two feet 
deep, it decreased to 12.16 mg/L, but this was 
still nearly 140% saturation. At four and six feet, it 
decreased further, to 11.62 mg/L and 11.61 mg/L, 
respectively. Both of these readings are about 
130% saturation. These elevated dissolved oxygen 
readings were likely influenced by the ongoing 
phytoplankton bloom occurring in the basin at the 
time of the field collection (see below). At eight feet 
deep, we observed nearly anoxic conditions, with 

dissolved oxygen at 0.37 mg/L (or less than 10% saturation). At nine feet, the dissolved oxygen was 0.11 mg/L. 
Anoxic conditions facilitates the leaching of nutrients bound in bottom sediments back into the water column.

Water chemistry results at Ulmar Pond in 2015 are summarized in Table 2, below. Entries in red exceed the 
ideal thresholds for a typical lake in the northeast. The pH was elevated at 9.5. This was likely influenced by the 
overabundance of phytoplankton in the water column, coupled with the low buffering capacity of the water. 
Increased photosynthesis in the water column can drive the pH of the water higher, especially if the buffering 
capacity of the water is low. These pH fluctuations can have detrimental effects of the biota, especially developing 
fish larvae, and therefore fish recruitment. The water clarity was measured at 1.5 feet, which is considered poor. In 
the field, the water column had a distinct green tint, negatively impacted by the phytoplankton bloom in the water 
column. The alkalinity of the water was 20 mg/L, which is considered low and thus the water has a low buffering 
capacity, and this was likely a contributing factor to the elevated pH we observed. The total hardness was 40 mg/L, 
which classifies the water as soft.
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feet, the dissolved oxygen was 0.11 mg/L. Anoxic conditions facilitates the leaching of nutrients 
bound in bottom sediments back into the water column. 
 

Table 1: Ulmar Pond - Temperature and Dissolved Oxygen Profiles - 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Water chemistry results at Ulmar Pond in 2015 are summarized in Table 2, below. Entries in red 
exceed the ideal thresholds for a typical lake in the northeast. The pH was elevated at 9.5. This 
was likely influenced by the overabundance of phytoplankton in the water column, coupled 
with the low buffering capacity of the water. Increased photosynthesis in the water column can 
drive the pH of the water higher, especially if the buffering capacity of the water is low. These 
pH fluctuations can have detrimental effects of the biota, especially developing fish larvae, and 
therefore fish recruitment. The water clarity was measured at 1.5 feet, which is considered 
poor. In the field, the water column had a distinct green tint, negatively impacted by the 
phytoplankton bloom in the water column. The alkalinity of the water was 20 mg/L, which is 
considered low and thus the water has a low buffering capacity, and this was likely a 
contributing factor to the elevated pH we observed. The total hardness was 40 mg/L, which 
classifies the water as soft.   

     Table 2: Ulmar Pond - Water Quality Parameter Results - 2015 

Parameter Units 6/29/15 Limits 
pH SU 9.25 9.0 
Transparency Feet 1.5 - 
Alkalinity mg/L 20 - 
Total Hardness mg/L 40 - 
Chlorophyll a   ug/L 111.9 10.0 
Conductivity umhos/cm 104 1500 
Nitrate mg/L <0.2 0.3 
Total Phosphorus mg/L 0.04 0.03 
Calcium mg/L 7.81 15.0 
Total Suspended Solids mg/L 9.0 25.0 

  
Water Depth 

(Feet) 
Temp. 

(°C) 
DO 

(mg/L) 
Surface 22.2 12.98 
2 Feet 21.9 12.16 
4 Feet 21.8 11.62 
6 Feet 21.8 11.61 
8 Feet 21.0 0.37 
9 Feet 20.7 0.11 
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Figure 21: Table 1: Ulmar Pond - Temperature and Dissolved Oxygen Profiles - 2015 Figure 22: Table 2: Ulmar Pond - Water Quality Parameter Results - 2015
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The chlorophyll a in the water column was elevated at 111.9. This is over 11 times the amount that would encourage 
excessive phytoplankton productivity, and would generally classify the lake as hypereutrophic. The conductivity at 
Ulmar Pond was 104 umhos/cm, which is considered low, but suitable for diverse aquatic biota. Conductivity of the 
water can be elevated from road salt use, so if the land is developed, this parameter should be closely monitored 
for changes. Responsible use of environmentally sound road salt products is recommended for roadways and 
impervious surface near the pond. The nitrate in the water column was undetected, which is ideal. The total 
phosphorus was 0.04 mg/L, which slightly exceeds the ideal threshold (0.03 mg/L) which typically encourages 
excessive phytoplankton or plant growth. Total phosphorus is typically the limiting nutrient in a lake or pond. 
Calcium was measured at 7.81 mg/L, which is too low to support zebra mussel reproduction or establishment. 
Finally, the total suspended solids (TSS) were slightly elevated at 9.0 mg/L. This was likely influenced by recent 
rainfall events and the phytoplankton bloom occurring in the water column. It is assumed that the TSS would be 
lower (and suitable) if additional sampling was conducted, depending on the duration of the phytoplankton bloom 
and runoff.

Phytoplankton Monitoring  5.04

Methods

A phytoplankton sample was collected at the surface of the established water quality monitoring site on June 
29, 2015. The sample was collected in a clean 1,000 ml HDPE or Nalgene plastic bottle. Immediately following 
collection, the bottle was placed in a dark cooler stocked with ample blue ice packs to chill the sample. The 
samples were returned to Allied Biological’s laboratory for analysis within 24 hours. If the sample could not be 
examined within 24 hours, it was preserved using 0.5 mL of an iodine solution. A sub-sample was then sand filtered 
and microscopically examined at 100X magnification using a compound microscope. Using regionally appropriate 
taxonomic keys, the phytoplankton was identified to genus level and enumerated. The results for this sample are 
summarized in Table 3, below, and are discussed below. The full data sheet and full-size pie graphs are included 
in the Appendix of this report. Further descriptions of the phytoplankton groups observed can also be found in the 
Appendix.

2015 Phytoplankton Results  5.05

The unicellular phytoplankton abundance was considered very high at Ulmar Pond on June 29, 2015. This was 
supported by field observations, which classified the lake as “bright green with unicellular phytoplankton in the 
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   Table 3: Ulmar Pond 2015 Phytoplankton Group Percent Abundance Distribution 

Phytoplankton Group 6/29/15 % Abundance
Diatoms 320 5.8%
Golden Algae 30 0.5%
Green Algae 210 3.8%
Blue-green Algae 4,960 89.7%
Euglenoids 10 0.2%
Protozoa
Dinoflagellates
Total Phytoplankton 5,530 organisms/mL 

 

The unicellular phytoplankton abundance was 
considered very high at Ulmar Pond on June 29, 
2015. This was supported by field observations, 
which classified the lake as “bright green with 
unicellular phytoplankton in the water column”. No 
odors were detected in the field, however. The 
sample diversity was considered high with 13 
different genera observed, spread throughout five 
different algal groups. The assemblage on this date 
was dominated by nuisance blue-green algae, 

accounting for nearly 90% of the total phytoplankton counted (89.7%). Most of the blue-green 
algae observed were Anabaena (pictured), although trace amounts of Aphanizomenon was also 
observed. Both of these genera are very common filamentous forms, and both can be potential 
toxin producers. Diatoms accounted for 5.8% of the total phytoplankton counted, with three 
different genera observed. The most 
common diatom was Cyclotella, a 
diminutive centric diatom. Green algae 
only accounted for 3.8% of the total 
phytoplankton, but was the most 
diverse group with six genera 
observed. Chlorella was the most 
common green algae observed. Golden 
algae and euglenoids rounded out the 
assemblage on this date with 0.5% and 
0.2% abundance, respectively. Each of 
these groups had a single genus. 
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water column”. No odors were detected in the field, however. The sample diversity was considered high with 
13 different genera observed, spread throughout five different algal groups. The assemblage on this date was 
dominated by nuisance blue-green algae, accounting for nearly 90% of the total phytoplankton counted (89.7%). 
Most of the blue-green algae observed were Anabaena (pictured), although trace amounts of Aphanizomenon 
was also observed. Both of these genera are very common filamentous forms, and both can be potential toxin 
producers. Diatoms accounted for 5.8% of the total phytoplankton counted, with three different genera observed. 
The most common diatom was Cyclotella, a diminutive centric diatom. Green algae only accounted for 3.8% of the 
total phytoplankton, but was the most diverse group with six genera observed. Chlorella was the most common 
green algae observed. Golden algae and euglenoids rounded out the assemblage on this date with 0.5% and 0.2% 
abundance, respectively. Each of these groups had a single genus.

These results confirm the presence of an intense ongoing phytoplankton bloom at Ulmar Pond during the day of 
our sampling. It seems obvious that this bloom altered numerous water chemistry parameters (notably the water 
clarity and the pH, but also the TSS and chlorophyll a as well). The reduced water clarity also likely inhibited our 
ability to efficiently collect fish during the fish population survey. Thus, our fish results are likely an underestimate 
of the true fish population at the pond. 

Zooplankton Monitoring  5.06

A zooplankton sample was collected with an 80 um Nitex plankton net on June 29, 2015 at the established water 
sampling station. Due to the water depth, we conducted two 9.0 foot vertical tows, composited into a single sample. 
Using as little site water as possible, the sides of the net were rinsed of any trapped zooplankton, concentrating 
the organisms into the net bottom. This concentrate was then emptied into a clean 500 mL HDPE sample bottle. 
Immediately after collection, the sample was preserved with an equal amount of 10% sucrose formalin, to achieve 
a 5% solution. Sucrose was added to the preservative to help maintain delicate carapace integrity. The samples 
were then placed in a cooler stocked with blue ice. On arrival at ABI’s laboratory, the samples were stored in a dark 
refrigerator until the samples were identified and enumerated.

In the laboratory, each sample was manually mixed for about one minute, before a one mL subsample was removed 
using a calibrated syringe. The subsample was placed on a Sedgewick- Rafter counting cell, and examined under 
a compound microscope at 100X magnification. By using calibrated guides on the microscope stage, the entire 
one mL sample was examined, and any zooplankton were identified and enumerated to the lowest practical taxa 
using regionally appropriate taxonomic keys. This procedure was repeated two more times to generate three 
replicate counts. The counts were then averaged, and back-calculated to achieve an organism per liter density. 
The zooplankton count data sheets in the Appendix describe the step by step procedures for all three replicates, 
and the final averaged densities. Also included in the Appendix are pie charts depicting the zooplankton group 
distribution at Ulmar Pond.

2015 Zooplankton Results  5.07

The overall zooplankton abundance, depicted in Table 4 above, at Ulmar Pond in late June, 2015 was 165 
organisms per liter. This is considered a low abundance. All three zooplankton groups were observed, but overall 
diversity was low at seven different genera. Rotifers dominated the assemblage (indicated in bold), accounting for 
52.9% of the total zooplankton counted. This is typical, although only four different rotifer genera were observed. 
Asplanchna was the only predator rotifer observed, but at about twice the frequency of all other rotifers. Some 
literature states this genus prefers to consume diminutive phytoplankton cells. The remaining rotifers were 
generalist feeders, preferring to consume periphyton, organic debris and smaller phytoplankton cells. Cladocera 
are among the most efficient phytoplankton grazers among zooplankton groups. Cladocera accounted for 23.5% 
of the total zooplankton observed. Two genera were observed: Bosmina and Ceriodaphnia. Both of these genera 
are small bodied and thus have reduced feeding rates. Although this is a suitable percent abundance, the overall 

Figure 24: Table 4: Ulmar Pond 2015 Zooplankton Group Percent Abundance Distribution
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These results confirm the presence of an intense ongoing phytoplankton bloom at Ulmar Pond 
during the day of our sampling. It seems obvious that this bloom altered numerous water 
chemistry parameters (notably the water clarity and the pH, but also the TSS and chlorophyll a 
as well). The reduced water clarity also likely inhibited our ability to efficiently collect fish 
during the fish population survey. Thus, our fish results are likely an underestimate of the true 
fish population at the pond.  

Zooplankton Monitoring 

Methods -  
  
A zooplankton sample was collected with an 80 um Nitex plankton net on June 29, 2015 at the 
established water sampling station. Due to the water depth, we conducted two 9.0 foot vertical 
tows, composited into a single sample. Using as little site water as possible, the sides of the net 
were rinsed of any trapped zooplankton, concentrating the organisms into the net bottom. This 
concentrate was then emptied into a clean 500 mL HDPE sample bottle. Immediately after 
collection, the sample was preserved with an equal amount of 10% sucrose formalin, to achieve 
a 5% solution. Sucrose was added to the preservative to help maintain delicate carapace 
integrity. The samples were then placed in a cooler stocked with blue ice. On arrival at ABI’s 
laboratory, the samples were stored in a dark refrigerator until the samples were identified and 
enumerated. 
 
In the laboratory, each sample was manually mixed for about one minute, before a one mL 
subsample was removed using a calibrated syringe. The subsample was placed on a Sedgewick-
Rafter counting cell, and examined under a compound microscope at 100X magnification. By 
using calibrated guides on the microscope stage, the entire one mL sample was examined, and 
any zooplankton were identified and enumerated to the lowest practical taxa using regionally 
appropriate taxonomic keys. This procedure was repeated two more times to generate three 
replicate counts. The counts were then averaged, and back-calculated to achieve an organism 
per liter density. The zooplankton count data sheets in the Appendix describe the step by step 
procedures for all three replicates, and the final averaged densities. Also included in the 
Appendix are pie charts depicting the zooplankton group distribution at Ulmar Pond.   

2015 Zooplankton Results 

Ulmar Pond –  
     Table 4: Ulmar Pond 2015 Zooplankton Group Percent Abundance Distribution 

Zooplankton Group 6/29/15 % Abundance

Rotifera 87 52.9%
Cladocera 39 23.5%
Copepoda 39 23.5%
Total Zooplankton 165 organisms/L
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low zooplankton abundance, coupled with small genera size likely limits the effectiveness of phytoplankton grazing 
by zooplankton in Ulmar Pond. This imbalance could be favoring nuisance phytoplankton blooms, similar to what 
we observed on the date of sampling. Copepods rounded out the assemblage at 23.5%. One genera (Cyclopoida) 
was observed, although both adults and immature (nauplii) were present. 

Fish Population Survey  5.08

Methods

Field Data Collection 

Allied Biological utilized a custom designed 18- foot 
aluminum hull skiff to perform the electrofishing. The electro-
fishing variable output control box was a Smith-Root model 
VVP-15B, powered by a Honda EM 3800SX generator. The 
control box was connected to a pair of umbrella array anodes 
mounted on booms deployed forward of the boat. A curtain 
mounted cathode array was mounted directly to the hull of the 
boat to complete the electrical field. As a safety consideration, 
the electricity was delivered into the water via a foot pedal 
operated by one of the fish collectors. The generator was 
properly grounded to the hull, and the Allied Biological field 
crew was garbed with safety equipment (rubber boots, and 
rubber gloves). High voltage signs were displayed on the boat, and at the location where Allied Biological accessed 
the pond. By adjusting the wattage output at the control box, the boat established an electric field of 4.0 to 6.0 
amps, suitable to stun the fish, but not enough to kill them. The control box was set for 300 volts. The unit was 
set for Direct Current (DC) output with a frequency of 60 Hz, which is applicable for warm water fish species. The 
voltage was then manually adjusted to between 200 to 250 volts, to achieve the desired amperage, based on 
the conductivity of the water. Stunned fish were collected with dip nets, and placed in three 30 gallon live wells 
containing site water. Aeration was provided via a diffuser stone attached to an air pump, and frequent water 
exchanges were performed to ensure adequate dissolved oxygen. The fish were sorted to prevent overcrowding 
stress and predation. Following each transect, the fish were identified and enumerated. The individual fish were 
then measured on a fish board (in mm total length), and weighed using either a temperature compensated top-
loading scale (Homs, model 1000) or a Salter Brecknell electronic scale for larger fish. All weights were recorded 
in grams. Scale samples were collected from a subsample population of largemouth bass. Following the data 
collection, all fish were promptly returned to the lake, unharmed.
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The overall zooplankton abundance, depicted in Table 4 above, at Ulmar Pond in late June, 
2015 was 165 organisms per liter. This is considered a low abundance. All three zooplankton 
groups were observed, but overall diversity was low at seven different genera. Rotifers 
dominated the assemblage (indicated in bold), accounting for 52.9% of the total zooplankton 
counted. This is typical, although only four different rotifer genera were observed. Asplanchna 
was the only predator rotifer observed, but at about twice the frequency of all other rotifers. 
Some literature states this genus prefers to consume diminutive phytoplankton cells. The 
remaining rotifers were generalist feeders, preferring to consume periphyton, organic debris 
and smaller phytoplankton cells. Cladocera are among the most efficient phytoplankton grazers 
among zooplankton groups. Cladocera accounted for 23.5% of the total zooplankton observed. 
Two genera were observed: Bosmina and Ceriodaphnia. Both of these genera are small bodied 
and thus have reduced feeding rates. Although this is a suitable percent abundance, the overall 
low zooplankton abundance, coupled with small genera size likely limits the effectiveness of 
phytoplankton grazing by zooplankton in Ulmar Pond. This imbalance could be favoring 
nuisance phytoplankton blooms, similar to what we observed on the date of sampling. 
Copepods rounded out the assemblage at 23.5%. One genera (Cyclopoida) was observed, 
although both adults and immature (nauplii) were present. 
 
 

 
Figure 2 Ulmar Pond 2015 Zooplankton Group Percent Abundance 
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Figure 25: Ulmar Pond 2015 Zooplankton Group Percent Abundance
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Fish Population Survey 

Methods -  
  
Field Data Collection 
 
Allied Biological utilized a custom designed 18-
foot aluminum hull skiff to perform the electro-
fishing. The electro-fishing variable output 
control box was a Smith-Root model VVP-15B, 
powered by a Honda EM 3800SX generator. The 
control box was connected to a pair of umbrella 
array anodes mounted on booms deployed 
forward of the boat. A curtain mounted cathode 
array was mounted directly to the hull of the boat 
to complete the electrical field. As a safety 
consideration, the electricity was delivered into the water via a foot pedal operated by one of 
the fish collectors. The generator was properly grounded to the hull, and the Allied Biological 
field crew was garbed with safety equipment (rubber boots, and rubber gloves). High voltage 
signs were displayed on the boat, and at the location where Allied Biological accessed the pond.  
By adjusting the wattage output at the control box, the boat established an electric field of 4.0 
to 6.0 amps, suitable to stun the fish, but not enough to kill them. The control box was set for 
300 volts. The unit was set for Direct Current (DC) output with a frequency of 60 Hz, which is 
applicable for warm water fish species. The voltage was then manually adjusted to between 
200 to 250 volts, to achieve the desired amperage, based on the conductivity of the water.    
 
Stunned fish were collected with dip nets, and placed in three 30 gallon live wells containing 
site water. Aeration was provided via a diffuser stone attached to an air pump, and frequent 
water exchanges were performed to ensure adequate dissolved oxygen. The fish were sorted to 
prevent overcrowding stress and predation. Following each transect, the fish were identified 
and enumerated. The individual fish were then measured on a fish board (in mm total length), 
and weighed using either a temperature compensated top-loading scale (Homs, model 1000) or 
a Salter Brecknell electronic scale for larger fish. All weights were recorded in grams. Scale 
samples were collected from a subsample population of largemouth bass. Following the data 
collection, all fish were promptly returned to the lake, 
unharmed. 
 
Fish Scale Aging 
 
Although not the most accurate method to age a fish (as 
opposed to otolith examination), scale samples are easily 
collected in the field, don’t require sacrificing the fish 
specimen, and are able to be examined quickly and without 
expensive ocular devices. Scale samples were removed from 
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Fish Scale Aging

Although not the most accurate method to age a fish (as opposed to otolith 
examination), scale samples are easily collected in the field, don’t require 
sacrificing the fish specimen, and are able to be examined quickly and without 
expensive ocular devices. Scale samples were removed from a limited number 
of game fish to confirm the age structure of the fish collected at Ulmar Pond. 
In the field, using clean forceps, a biologist carefully removed two to four scale 
samples from the lateral side of game fish, anterior to the pectoral fin for bass, 
crappie and perch (Nielson and Johnson, 1992). The scale samples were placed 
in waterproof envelopes, labeled with the species, length, and weight of the 
fish. The procedure takes but a few seconds, and is harmless to the subject fish, 
which was released back into the lake following scale removal.  

The scale samples were returned to Allied Biological’s laboratory, and stored under refrigeration until examined. 
The scale samples were examined under a dissecting microscope (Fisher Scientific Stereomaster II model SPT-
ITH) at 10X to 30X magnification depending on the size of the scale. Scale samples were placed flat and orientated 
with the sculpted side down, toward the light source. Using procedures described by Nielson and Johnson (1992), 
the foci of the scale was first identified, and then the various circuli were observed. When the circuli are closely 
spaced together, it indicates the terminus of that year’s growth, and is called an annuli. By counting the number 
of annuli, the age of the fish (in years) can be determined. Several scale samples from each fish were examined to 
confirm the age, with damaged, or scales with irregular circuli development, being discarded. The picture above is 
a typical fish scale with the annuli depicted by the black arrows.

2015 Fish Population Survey Results  5.09

Ulmar Pond

 Site Descriptions 

Three shoreline transect sites were selected at Ulmar Pond for the 2015 fish population study. Each transect was 
GPS-referenced. Should this study be repeated in the future, it is suggested these same three transects be utilized 
again, for ease of data comparisons. Each transect was color coded and is included on the 2015 Fish Population 
Survey Transect Location Map, included in the Appendix. 

Transect 1

Transect 1 is indicated by a blue line. This shoreline transect 
was located along the western shoreline. It started in the 
southwestern corner of the basin and extended along the 
west shoreline to just past the island. The water depth rapidly 
increased to seven or eight feet deep within a short distance 
to the shoreline along much of this transect. The bottom 
substrate was muck and sand, with a few downed trees in 
the water (woody debris). Some trees were hanging over the 
shoreline in locations. Submersed aquatic vegetation (SAV) 
occurred in sparse to moderate patches, mostly consisting 
of common water weed. The shoreline would be classified 
as natural, with a general lack of an emergent aquatic plant 
buffer. An intense phytoplankton bloom was occurring at 
the time of the survey, which likely reduced the efficacy of 
netting fish (water clarity 1.5 feet). 
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Field Data Collection 
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a limited number of game fish to confirm the age structure of the fish collected at Ulmar Pond. 
In the field, using clean forceps, a biologist carefully removed two to four scale samples from 
the lateral side of game fish, anterior to the pectoral fin for bass, crappie and perch (Nielson 
and Johnson, 1992). The scale samples were placed in waterproof envelopes, labeled with the 
species, length, and weight of the fish. The procedure takes but a few seconds, and is harmless 
to the subject fish, which was released back into the lake following scale removal. 
 
The scale samples were returned to Allied Biological’s laboratory, and stored under 
refrigeration until examined. The scale samples were examined under a dissecting microscope 
(Fisher Scientific Stereomaster II model SPT-ITH) at 10X to 30X magnification depending on the 
size of the scale. Scale samples were placed flat and orientated with the sculpted side down, 
toward the light source. Using procedures described by Nielson and Johnson (1992), the foci of 
the scale was first identified, and then the various circuli were observed. When the circuli are 
closely spaced together, it indicates the terminus of that year’s growth, and is called an annuli. 
By counting the number of annuli, the age of the fish (in years) can be determined. Several 
scale samples from each fish were examined to confirm the age, with damaged, or scales with 
irregular circuli development, being discarded. The picture above is a typical fish scale with the 
annuli depicted by the black arrows. 
 

2015 Fish Population Survey Results 
Ulmar Pond 
 
Site Descriptions  
Three shoreline transect sites were selected at Ulmar Pond for the 2015 fish population study. 
Each transect was GPS-referenced. Should this study be repeated in the future, it is suggested 
these same three transects be utilized again, for ease of data comparisons. Each transect was 
color coded and is included on the 2015 Fish Population Survey Transect Location Map, 
included in the Appendix.  
 
Transect 1 
Transect 1 is indicated by a blue line. This 
shoreline transect was located along the 
western shoreline. It started in the 
southwestern corner of the basin and 
extended along the west shoreline to just 
past the island. The water depth rapidly 
increased to seven or eight feet deep within 
a short distance to the shoreline along much 
of this transect. The bottom substrate was 
muck and sand, with a few downed trees in 
the water (woody debris). Some trees were 
hanging over the shoreline in locations. 
Submersed aquatic vegetation (SAV) 
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Transect 2

Transect 2 is indicated by the red line. This transect curved 
around the east shoreline, extending to the southeastern 
corner of the basin. The transect began at a large downed 
tree (in the water) and continued to a small cove supporting 
a small inlet in the southeast corner. The water depth rapidly 
increased to five or six feet deep within a short distance to the 
shoreline. SAV (again, mostly limited to common waterweed 
beds) occurred at sparse to moderate density, with some 
plants reaching the surface. Sediment type was muck/sand, 
but transitioned to soft muck near the inlet cove. The shoreline 
is classified as natural, with a general lack of an emergent 
aquatic plant buffer. However, there were more trees 
overhanging along the shoreline and an increase in woody 
debris (downed trees) in the water. An intense phytoplankton 
bloom was occurring at the time of the survey, which likely reduced the efficacy of netting fish (water clarity 1.5 
feet).

Transect 3

Transect 3 is indicated by the green line. This transect was 
located around the entire shoreline of the island. Therefore this 
transect is slightly shorter than the previous two transects. The 
water depth ranged from 8-9 feet deep a short distance off 
the shoreline, but the water depth was 1 to 3 feet deep at the 
shoreline. The island supports tree growth, and moderate tree 
cover extended over the water in most locations. The bottom 
substrate was more sand than muck, but supported only 
trace amounts of SAV and similar to the other shorelines, was 
devoid of emergent plant growth. There was no development 
along this shoreline, but an intense phytoplankton bloom (see 
picture to the left) was occurring at the time of the survey, 
which likely reduced the efficacy of netting fish (water clarity 
1.5 feet).

Relative Fish Abundance

Table 4 summarizes the percent abundance data for the Ulmar 
Pond fish assemblage. Figure 3 (below) is a pie graph depicting 
the total fish distribution at Ulmar Pond during the June 2015 
sampling event. Full sized versions of these charts are located 
in the Appendix of this report. The graph depicts the percent 
distribution of all fish captured during the three transects of 
the survey. Also depicted is the total number of fish captured 
and the Catch per Unit Effort (CPUE) in fish caught per hour 
for all transects. Since each of the three transects was 10 
minutes long, these numbers are the same. 

In June 2015, 133 total fish representing five different species were captured during the survey of all three 
transects at Ulmar Pond. Bluegill sunfish was the dominant species captured (73 fish, or 54.9%). Largemouth bass 
(38 fish, or 28.6%), was the second most dominant fish captured. Largemouth bass is considered the top-predator 
at Ulmar Pond, and at nearly 30% of the total fish captured is likely too high an abundance for a balanced fishery. 
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occurred in sparse to moderate patches, mostly consisting of common water weed. The 
shoreline would be classified as natural, with a general lack of an emergent aquatic plant 
buffer. An intense phytoplankton bloom was occurring at the time of the survey, which likely 
reduced the efficacy of netting fish (water clarity 1.5 feet). 
 
Transect 2 
Transect 2 is indicated by the red line. 
This transect curved around the east 
shoreline, extending to the 
southeastern corner of the basin. The 
transect began at a large downed tree 
(in the water) and continued to a 
small cove supporting a small inlet in 
the southeast corner. The water 
depth rapidly increased to five or six 
feet deep within a short distance to 
the shoreline. SAV (again, mostly 
limited to common waterweed beds) 
occurred at sparse to moderate 
density, with some plants reaching 
the surface. Sediment type was muck/sand, but transitioned to soft muck near the inlet cove. 
The shoreline is classified as natural, with a general lack of an emergent aquatic plant buffer. 
However, there were more trees overhanging along the shoreline and an increase in woody 
debris (downed trees) in the water. An intense phytoplankton bloom was occurring at the time 
of the survey, which likely reduced the efficacy of netting fish (water clarity 1.5 feet). 
 
Transect 3 

Transect 3 is indicated by the green line. 
This transect was located around the entire 
shoreline of the island. Therefore this 
transect is slightly shorter than the previous 
two transects. The water depth ranged from 
8-9 feet deep a short distance off the 
shoreline, but the water depth was 1 to 3 
feet deep at the shoreline. The island 
supports tree growth, and moderate tree 
cover extended over the water in most 
locations. The bottom substrate was more 
sand than muck, but supported only trace 
amounts of SAV and similar to the other 

shorelines, was devoid of emergent plant growth. There was no development along this 
shoreline, but an intense phytoplankton bloom (see picture to the left) was occurring at the 
time of the survey, which likely reduced the efficacy of netting fish (water clarity 1.5 feet). 
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Relative Fish Abundance 
 
Table 4 Ulmar Pond 2015 Fish Assemblage 

Table 4 summarizes the percent 
abundance data for the Ulmar Pond fish 
assemblage. Figure 3 (below) is a pie 
graph depicting the total fish distribution 
at Ulmar Pond during the June 2015 
sampling event. Full sized versions of 
these charts are located in the Appendix 
of this report. The graph depicts the 
percent distribution of all fish captured 
during the three transects of the survey. 

Also depicted is the total number of fish captured and the Catch per Unit Effort (CPUE) in fish 
caught per hour for all transects. Since each of the three transects was 10 minutes long, these 
numbers are the same.  
 
In June 2015, 133 total fish representing five different species were captured during the survey 
of all three transects at Ulmar Pond. Bluegill sunfish was the dominant species captured (73 
fish, or 54.9%). Largemouth bass (38 fish, or 28.6%), was the second most dominant fish 
captured. Largemouth bass is considered the top-predator at Ulmar Pond, and at nearly 30% of 
the total fish captured is likely too high an abundance for a balanced fishery. Pumpkinseed 
sunfish (12 fish, or 9.0%) was the third most common species captured, but significantly lower 
than the previous two species. When the sunfish populations are combined, the total sunfish 
population at Ulmar Pond comprised 63.9% of the total fish captured, which is considered 
suitable. Sunfish species were the only forage species captured during our survey, although it’s 
likely the pond supports a population of minnows. Yellow perch (six fish, or 4.5%) and black 
crappie (four fish, or 3.0%) accounted for the remaining 7.5% of the total fish captured. These 
last two species captured were all fully developed adults, and no juveniles were captured or 
observed.  
 

Fish Species # Caught % Abundance 
Bluegill Sunfish 73 54.9% 
Largemouth Bass 38 28.6% 
Pumpkinseed Sunfish 12 9.0% 
Yellow Perch 6 4.5% 
Black Crappie 4 3.0% 
Diversity: 5 133 100% 
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comprised 63.9% of the total fish captured, which is considered suitable. Sunfish species were the only forage 
species captured during our survey, although it’s likely the pond supports a population of minnows. Yellow perch 
(six fish, or 4.5%) and black crappie (four fish, or 3.0%) accounted for the remaining 7.5% of the total fish captured. 
These last two species captured were all fully developed adults, and no juveniles were captured or observed.

Transect 1 

Along transect 1, 47 total fish (five different species) were 
captured resulting in a CPUE of 282 fish per hour. The 
dominant fish captured was bluegill sunfish at 44.7% 
(n=21). Largemouth bass was the second most dominant 
fish captured at 36.2% (n=17), followed by pumpkinseed 
sunfish at 10.6% (n=5). Therefore, the total sunfish catch 
along this transect was 55.3% of the total fish captured. 
Yellow perch accounted for 6.4% of the total fish captured 
(n=3), while black crappie rounded out the assemblage at 
2.1%, with a single specimen captured. Most of the bluegill 
sunfish captured along this transect were large specimens. 
Only five were 40 mm long. The largemouth bass captured 
ranged in size from 140 mm to 330 mm total length.

Figure 27: Ulmar Pond 2015 Total Fish Distribution
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Figure 3 Ulmar Pond 2015 Total Fish Distribution 
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Transect 2

 Along transect 2, 50 total fish were captured resulting in a CPUE 
of 300 fish per hour. This was the highest CPUE of all three of 
the transects. All five different species were also captured along 
this transect. The dominant species captured along this transect 
was again bluegill sunfish at 60.0% (n=30). Largemouth bass 
was again the second most common species captured at 26.0% 
(n=13). Pumpkinseed sunfish and yellow perch each accounted 
for 6.0% of the total catch (n=3). Thus sunfish species (forage 
fish) accounted for 66.0% of the total fish captured along this 
transect. Black crappie rounded out the assemblage at 2.0%, 
once again with a single specimen captured. It is interesting to 
note that most of the bluegill sunfish (18, or 60%) captured along 
this transect were smaller individuals (estimated at 40 mm total 
length). We did not see a large portion of smaller bluegill sunfish at either of the other transects. This could indicate 
a nursery area for this species.   

Transect 3

Along transect 3, a total of 36 fish were captured, with a CPUE 
of 216 fish per hour. This was the lowest CPUE of the three 
transects. Only four different fish species were captured 
during this transect, which was the lowest diversity of the three 
transects. Yellow perch were not captured (or observed) while 
sampling this transect. Bluegill sunfish was the dominant fish at 
61.1% (n=22). Largemouth bass accounted for 22.2% (n=8), 
while pumpkinseed sunfish (n=4), accounted for 11.1% of the 
total fish. Black crappie (n=2) accounted for 5.6% of the total 
fish captured here. The largest largemouth bass (510 mm TL, or 
exceeding 20 inches) was captured along this transect. 

Figure 4, below, represents bar graphs depicting the species distribution at each transect for ease of comparison. 
The transect number is depicted on the x axis, while the % abundance of each species is depicted on the y-axis. 
Each species is depicted by a different color (the same used for the previous abundance pie charts) for ease of 
comparison.
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each species is depicted on the y-axis. Each species is depicted by a different color (the same 
used for the previous abundance pie charts) for ease of comparison. 
 

 
Figure 4 Ulmar Pond 2015 Fish Distribution by Transect 

Several trends can be observed from this depiction, including the dominance of bluegill sunfish 
at all transects. One can also see that four species (both sunfish species, largemouth bass and 
black crappie) were captured at all three transects. Yellow perch were not captured at transect 
three. 
 
Catch per Unit Effort 
 
There are several methods available to estimate the population density of fish in a lake, but 
catch per unit effort (or CPUE) is the most common. CPUE is expressed as number of fish 
captured per unit time (usually per hour, but the numbers can be converted to per minute, if 
desired). The method used (electro-fishing, netting, or angling) to sample the fish population is 
important when analyzing CPUE data, as certain gear types tend to bias CPUE results. For 
example, electro-fishing tends to favor larger fish, while angling tends to favor the size and 
species of fish based on method and tackle employed. Types of nets (trap nets, seine nets, gill 
nets) and the mesh size employed will determine the target fish species and size for these 
sampling types. 
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Several trends can be observed from this depiction, including the dominance of bluegill sunfish at all transects. 
One can also see that four species (both sunfish species, largemouth bass and black crappie) were captured at all 
three transects. Yellow perch were not captured at transect three. 

Catch per Unit Effort 

There are several methods available to estimate the population 
density of fish in a lake, but catch per unit effort (or CPUE) is 
the most common. CPUE is expressed as number of fish 
captured per unit time (usually per hour, but the numbers can be 
converted to per minute, if desired). The method used (electro-
fishing, netting, or angling) to sample the fish population is 
important when analyzing CPUE data, as certain gear types 

tend to bias CPUE results. For example, electro-fishing tends to favor larger fish, while angling tends to favor the 
size and species of fish based on method and tackle employed. Types of nets (trap nets, seine nets, gill nets) and 
the mesh size employed will determine the target fish species and size for these sampling types. 

The CPUE for the entire survey was calculated at 
266 fish per hour. This CPUE is on the low side when 
compared to other small basins in the Northeast 
and is likely negatively impacted by the basin 
morphology (deep water close to the shoreline), the 
reduced water clarity (which negatively impacts 
netting efficacy). Although there were established 
beds of SAV and some woody debris in the water, 
reduced fish habitat (and therefore cover) could be 
favoring predator species, especially early in the 
season prior to the onset of poor water clarity.

The CPUE can then be compared to other similar 
regional lakes, or more likely be compared to the 
same lake over time. The latter is most useful 
to fish managers. For example, if a lake’s CPUE 
five years ago was 25% higher than CPUE data 
collected using the same gear and sampling sites this year, a fish manager could conclude the fish population 
has decreased by 25% over that time frame. Table #5 (above) summarizes the CPUE data for the 2015 Ulmar 
Pond Fish Population Study and the dominant fish species captured (along with its species CPUE). Each transect 
was electro-shocked for 10 minutes. The data is presented in table and graph format, summarized by individual 
transects, and an overall CPUE for transects #1-3. 

It should be noted that the same boat operator and dip netters (employing similar roles) were employed on all 
transects of the sampling to increase data integrity. Still, the CPUE varied from transect to transect, likely as 
a function of habitat. Transects #1 and #2 were similar with CPUE’s calculated at 282 and 300 fish per hour, 
respectively. Meanwhile, the third transect (around the island) had the lowest CPUE at 216 fish per hour. This was 
likely a function of the deeper water, less SAV, and a shorter transect to survey.

Proportional Stock Density (PSD) and Relative Stock Density (RSD-P) 

Proportional stock density (or PSD) is an index of fish size structure in a sample population, and is used to assess 
the overall quality of the fishery (NYSFOLA, 2009). It is calculated by separating each species into designated 
sizes: stock, quality, preferred, memorable, and trophy. By dividing the number of quality fish by the number of 
stock fish and multiplying the result by 100, a percentage can be established. For a balanced game fish population, 
an ideal PSD would be 40 to 60. For panfish, an ideal PSD of 20 to 60 is preferred. For this calculation to be 
accurate, a minimum of 20 stock sized fish need to be captured, and the more stock fish captured, the more robust 
this data will be. For example, if largemouth bass have a PSD of 50 in a given lake, that would mean one of every 
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Table 5: Ulmar Pond 2015 CPUE Summary 

The CPUE for the entire survey was 
calculated at 266 fish per hour. This 
CPUE is on the low side when 
compared to other small basins in 
the Northeast and is likely negatively 
impacted by the basin morphology 
(deep water close to the shoreline), 
the reduced water clarity (which 

negatively impacts netting efficacy). Although there were established beds of SAV and some 
woody debris in the water, reduced fish habitat (and therefore cover) could be favoring 
predator species, especially early in the season prior to the onset of poor water clarity.  
 
The CPUE can then be 
compared to other similar 
regional lakes, or more likely 
be compared to the same 
lake over time. The latter is 
most useful to fish managers. 
For example, if a lake’s CPUE 
five years ago was 25% higher 
than CPUE data collected 
using the same gear and 
sampling sites this year, a fish 
manager could conclude the 
fish population has decreased 
by 25% over that time frame. 
Table #5 (above) summarizes 
the CPUE data for the 2015 
Ulmar Pond Fish Population Study and the dominant fish species captured (along with its 
species CPUE). Each transect was electro-shocked for 10 minutes.  The data is presented in 
table and graph format, summarized by individual transects, and an overall CPUE for transects 
#1-3.  
 
It should be noted that the same boat operator and dip netters (employing similar roles) were 
employed on all transects of the sampling to increase data integrity. Still, the CPUE varied from 
transect to transect, likely as a function of habitat. Transects #1 and #2 were similar with 
CPUE’s calculated at 282 and 300 fish per hour, respectively. Meanwhile, the third transect 
(around the island) had the lowest CPUE at 216 fish per hour. This was likely a function of the 
deeper water, less SAV, and a shorter transect to survey. 
 
 

Location 
CPUE 

(fish/hr) 
Dominant Species 

(fish/hr) 
All Transects 266 Bluegill sunfish (146) 
Transect 1 282 Bluegill Sunfish (126) 
Transect 2 300 Bluegill Sunfish (180) 
Transect 3 216 Bluegill Sunfish (132) 
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two largemouth bass captured would be (or exceed) the quality length of 30 cm (or a “keeper”). Table #6 contains 
a summary of designated fish sizes (in cm total length) for largemouth bass, pumpkinseed sunfish, bluegill sunfish, 
and yellow perch, (NYSFOLA, 2009). 

The Relative Stock Density (RSD) is an extension of the 
Proportional Stock Density, described above. The RSD is 
the same percentage calculation, but instead it utilizes the 
preferred size designation (denoted as RSD-P), or even the 
memorable size designation (denoted as RSD-M). For a 
balanced fishery, an RSD-P of 5 to 10 would be considered 

ideal, and again the higher the sample size, the more robust the data will be. RSD calculations are useful to compare 
two populations with similar PSD values. For example, two largemouth bass populations have a PSD of 50, but one 
has a RSD-P of 0, and the other has an RSD-P of 15. The latter would be considered a better game fishery as there 
are many more preferred sized largemouth bass.

The PSD for largemouth bass, pumpkinseed sunfish, bluegill sunfish, 
yellow perch, and black crappie were calculated at Ulmar Pond for the 
June 2015 sampling event. The RSD-P was also calculated for these 
same species. All results are summarized in table #7. The column “n 
(stock)” denotes the total number of stock-sized individuals that were 
captured for each species. As mentioned above, a minimum of 20 

stock-sized fish need to be captured to obtain an accurate representation of PSD and RSD values. For Ulmar Pond, 
largemouth bass and bluegill sunfish met these criteria, and these are arguably, the two most important species 
we are interested in examining (from an angling standpoint). Even though the remaining three species did not have 
statistically suitable number of stock individuals, PSD and RSD-P calculations were performed for completeness. 

For largemouth bass, a PSD (n=29) of 31 was calculated. This is considered somewhat low, as the ideal range 
would be a 40 to 60, for a top predator fish. But since largemouth bass was not the only top predator species 
captured during the survey (larger yellow perch and black crappie would be considered secondary and tertiary 
predators) this data appears to be suitable. In short, nearly one third of the largemouth bass captured at Ulmar 
Pond are considered quality (30+ cm) size by anglers. The RSD-P calculated for largemouth bass was 7, which is 
ideal for a top predator.

For bluegill sunfish (n=45), a PSD of 91 was calculated. This is extremely high (about three times too high) as an 
acceptable range would have been 20 to 60 PSD. The RSD-P for bluegill sunfish was 51, which is also too high. 
Essentially over half of the bluegill sunfish captured were preferred size. Although this is favorable for a fishery that 
targets bluegill sunfish, it likely indicates an imbalance. One explanation for these results could be the difficulty the 
netters had seeing smaller fish due to the water depth and the reduced water clarity.

For pumpkinseed sunfish, only 12 stock sized fish were captured, so analysis of this data is questionable at best. 
However, all pumpkinseed sunfish captured were considered at least stock size. The PSD calculated for this 
species was 67, which is about twice the recommended amount of a balanced fishery. The minimum PSD for this 
species would be 20, and 40 would be much more ideal. Since no preferred sized pumpkinseed sunfish were 
captured during our sampling, the RSD-P was calculated at 0. There are few pumpkinseed sunfish at Ulmar Pond, 
but the ones present are quite large. This could indicate sampling bias (as described above, regarding the water 
clarity), or could indicate an imbalance favoring top predators.

For yellow perch, all specimens captured were at least stock sized. However, only six yellow perch were captured, 
so these calculations are not very robust. A PSD of 67 was calculated for this small sample size. Therefore, two 
thirds of the fish captured were at least quality sized. The RSD-P for this species was also calculated at 67. There 
are a few yellow perch present at this site, but several factors are conspiring to keep their abundance low. Also, no 
juveniles were observed or collected, potentially indicating a predator imbalance in the pond.

For black crappie, only four specimens were captured, but all of them were considered stock size. A PSD on 
this limited sample size was calculated at 25, which would be considered low for a predator species. Since no 
preferred-sized black crappie were captured, the RSD-P was calculated at 0.
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Proportional Stock Density (PSD) and Relative Stock Density (RSD-P) 
 
Proportional stock density (or PSD) is an index of fish size structure in a sample population, and 
is used to assess the overall quality of the fishery (NYSFOLA, 2009). It is calculated by separating 
each species into designated sizes: stock, quality, preferred, memorable, and trophy. By 
dividing the number of quality fish by the number of stock fish and multiplying the result by 
100, a percentage can be established. For a balanced game fish population, an ideal PSD would 
be 40 to 60. For panfish, an ideal PSD of 20 to 60 is preferred. For this calculation to be 
accurate, a minimum of 20 stock sized fish need to be captured, and the more stock fish 
captured, the more robust this data will be. For example, if largemouth bass have a PSD of 50 in 
a given lake, that would mean one of every two largemouth bass captured would be (or exceed) 
the quality length of 30 cm (or a “keeper”). Table #6 contains a summary of designated fish 
sizes (in cm total length) for largemouth bass, pumpkinseed sunfish, bluegill sunfish, and yellow 
perch, (NYSFOLA, 2009). 
 
Table 6: Designated Fish Sizes (cm) in New York (from NYSFOLA, 2009). 

The Relative Stock 
Density (RSD) is an 
extension of the 
Proportional Stock 
Density, described 
above. The RSD is the 
same percentage 

calculation, but instead it utilizes the preferred size designation (denoted as RSD-P), or even the 
memorable size designation (denoted as RSD-M). For a balanced fishery, an RSD-P of 5 to 10 
would be considered ideal, and again the higher the sample size, the more robust the data will 
be. RSD calculations are useful to compare two populations with similar PSD values. For 
example, two largemouth bass populations have a PSD of 50, but one has a RSD-P of 0, and the 
other has an RSD-P of 15. The latter would be considered a better game fishery as there are 
many more preferred sized largemouth bass. 
 
Table 7: Ulmar Pond 2015 PSD and RSD-P Summary. 

The PSD for largemouth bass, 
pumpkinseed sunfish, bluegill sunfish, 
yellow perch, and black crappie were 
calculated at Ulmar Pond for the June 
2015 sampling event. The RSD-P was 
also calculated for these same 
species. All results are summarized in 

table #7. The column “n (stock)” denotes the total number of stock-sized individuals that were 
captured for each species. As mentioned above, a minimum of 20 stock-sized fish need to be 
captured to obtain an accurate representation of PSD and RSD values. For Ulmar Pond, 
largemouth bass and bluegill sunfish met these criteria, and these are arguably, the two most 

Species Stock Quality Preferred Memorable 
Largemouth Bass 20 30 38 51 
Pumpkinseed Sunfish 8 15 20 25 
Bluegill Sunfish 8 15 20 25 
Yellow Perch 13 20 25 30 
Black Crappie 13 20 25 30 

Species n (stock) PSD RSD-P 
Largemouth Bass 29 31 7 
Bluegill Sunfish 45 91 51 
Pumpkinseed Sunfish 12 67 0 
Yellow Perch 6 67 67 
Black Crappie 4 25 0 
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Predator and prey PSD can be depicted on a Tic Tac Toe graph for comparison (see Figure 5, below, from Kohler 
and Hubert, 1999). Since largemouth bass was the top predator captured during the survey, it can be compared 
to bluegill sunfish species to determine the balance of the fishery. A balanced fishery would be a point closest to 
A, the central square. Based on the PSD values in table 7, the Ulmar Pond assemblage is closest to point E (that is, 
predator PSD around PSD 31, and prey PSD 91). According to Kohler and Hubert, this equates to a high population 
of small predators excessively cropping young prey.

Fish Scale Aging

In the Appendix is a summary of the fish scale aging results conducted for 
Ulmar Pond. Twelve largemouth bass, from a variety of sizes, were aged 
using these procedures. Scale samples from the largemouth bass were 
carefully collected in the field, with the fish being released immediately after 
scale removal. The length/age data was then plotted on graphs alongside 
similar length/age data from average fish species (NYSFOLA, 2009). Fish 
captured at Ulmar Pond is depicted with blue dots. The red line represents 
the average size largemouth bass from New York State. This graph is also 
located in the Appendix. 

Scale samples were collected from 12 largemouth bass to get a solid 
representation of the different age classes that inhabit Ulmar Pond. Typically, we try to collect fish from a wide 
range of sizes to get a clear understanding of the age classes of that particular species. We recovered a suitable 
age range of largemouth bass, typically between age 3 and age 7. Individual specimens of age 8 and age 11 
were also observed. Several of the scale samples displayed good (robust) early growth (typically age 2). Only one 
specimen had inconsistent annuli development. As can be seen, by the graph above, most of the largemouth bass 
at Ulmar Pond exhibit excellent growth compared to the New York average. Although this is good news for anglers, 
it could indicate the fishery is out of balance and might not be sustainable over time as predators are cropping 
smaller forage fish.
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PSD values in table 7, the Ulmar Pond assemblage is closest to point E (that is, predator PSD 
around PSD 31, and prey PSD 91). According to Kohler and Hubert, this equates to a high 
population of small predators excessively cropping young prey.  
 

 
Figure 5 Proportional Stock Densities of Predators vs. Prey (from Kohler and Hubert, 1999) 
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Figure 29: Proportional Stock Densities of Predators vs. Prey (from Kohler and Hubert, 1999)
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Largemouth Bass/Sunfish Condition 

Fish condition is a quality measurement of fish well-being over the last few weeks prior to capture. In short, fish 
condition implies that fish with suitable girth (“fat” fish) are in good condition and there are plenty of easily attainable 
prey items. Fish that lack suitable girth (“skinny” fish) are not getting enough food to eat, possibly indicating an 
unbalanced system. Fish condition is calculated with the following equation: 

Condition = Wr = [W/Ws] X 100

Where W is the actual weight (in pounds) of the fish, and Ws is the standard weight of a fish of that particular length. 
The standard weights for largemouth bass, bluegill sunfish and pumpkinseed sunfish from northern ponds were 
derived from Willis and Lusk (2013). The fish condition is then compared to established ratios for a given species. 
Typically, the average fish condition is used for this comparison. For largemouth bass, an average fish condition of 
90 to 100 is acceptable. A condition of a fish in the upper 50’s is “skinny and barely alive”, while a condition of 140 
is “as plump as a football”.

At Ulmar Pond, for largemouth bass we calculated the Condition of 33 specimens. The average Condition was 
calculated at 94.8, with a range of 76.21 to 154.21. However, the majority of the Conditions were in the mid-
80’s to low 90’s. This is considered an ideal Condition for this species, and represents suitable girth to length. For 
bluegill sunfish, we calculated Condition for 45 specimens. The average Condition was calculated at 94.85, which 
is very similar to the average for largemouth bass, and is also considered ideal. For pumpkinseed sunfish, all 12 
specimens were suitable for Condition calculations. The average Condition for this species was 131.1, which is 
very high. Only two specimens had a Condition lower than 100, and one outlier (257.1) clearly skewed the average 
calculation. If this outlier was removed from the dataset, the average would have been 119, instead. Therefore 
pumpkinseed sunfish captured were very plump and healthy. It would be interesting to measure the Condition of 
largemouth bass in the fall. This might give an indication of an imbalance, if the predators exhaust the available 
forage fish, and there is a decrease in feeding efficiency due to phytoplankton blooms.  

Prey to Predator Ratio

Using the weight data collected during the survey, a fishery 
manager can establish the prey-to-predator ratio of a given fishery. 
Fish production is most efficient when there is a suitable prey-to-
predator ratio, typically 4 to 6 by weight (NYSFOLA, 2009). That 
is, for every pound of predator fish, four to six pounds of prey fish 
would be present.

The total weight of predator fish captured during the 2015 survey 
was 11,245 gm (largemouth bass, plus the few yellow perch and 

black crappie), while the total weight of prey fish captured was 7,930 gm (both species of sunfish), This is depicted 
in Table 8. This generates a predator-toprey ration of 0.623. This value is about 7 to 10 times less of what it should 
be, in a balanced fishery.

Another way to examine predator-to-prey ratios is the relative balance. The relative balance of a fishery indicates 
that game fish should comprise 15 to 25 percent of the total population (NYSFOLA, 2009). Predator species at 
Ulmar Pond accounted for just over 36% of the total fish captured. This is further evidence that there are too many 
predators at Ulmar Pond cropping the smaller prey species.

Discussion

Using electro-fishing techniques, Allied Biological sampled the fish community at Ulmar Pond on June 29, 2015. A 
total of 133 fish were capture among five different species during the survey. This sample diversity is considered 
somewhat low, although Ulmar Pond is small in size and has limited access. The dominant species captured 
was bluegill sunfish, a forage species. Largemouth bass is considered the top predator species in the pond, 
and accounted for 28.6% of the total fish captured. Other predators included low numbers of yellow perch and 
black crappie. The forage fish community also included pumpkinseed sunfish, although at low abundance. All fish 
captured were measured and weighed and visually inspected for signs of disease and parasites. All fish appeared 
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The total weight of predator fish captured during the 2015 survey was 11,245 gm (largemouth 
bass, plus the few yellow perch and black crappie), while the total weight of prey fish captured 
was 7,930 gm (both species of sunfish), This is depicted in Table 8. This generates a predator-to-
prey ration of 0.623. This value is about 7 to 10 times less of what it should be, in a balanced 
fishery. 
 
Another way to examine predator-to-prey ratios is the relative balance. The relative balance of 
a fishery indicates that game fish should comprise 15 to 25 percent of the total population 
(NYSFOLA, 2009). Predator species at Ulmar Pond accounted for just over 36% of the total fish 
captured. This is further evidence that there are too many predators at Ulmar Pond cropping 
the smaller prey species. 
 
Discussion 
 
Using electro-fishing techniques, Allied Biological sampled the fish community at Ulmar Pond 
on June 29, 2015. A total of 133 fish were capture among five different species during the 
survey. This sample diversity is considered somewhat low, although Ulmar Pond is small in size 
and has limited access. The dominant species captured was bluegill sunfish, a forage species. 
Largemouth bass is considered the top predator species in the pond, and accounted for 28.6% 
of the total fish captured. Other predators included low numbers of yellow perch and black 
crappie. The forage fish community also included pumpkinseed sunfish, although at low 
abundance. All fish captured were measured and weighed and visually inspected for signs of 
disease and parasites. All fish appeared healthy, and with suitable girth, save for a few sunfish 

Species Predator/Prey Total Weight (g) 
Largemouth Bass Predator 11,245 
Yellow Perch Predator 1,100 
Black Crappie Predator 385 
Bluegill Sunfish Prey 6,645 
Pumpkinseed Sunfish Prey 1,285 
Total Prey Prey 7,930 
Total Predator Predator 12,730 
Prey/Predator Ratio 

 
0.62 
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Figure 30: Ulmar Pond 2015 Predator/Prey Summary
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healthy, and with suitable girth, save for a few sunfish that sported injuries from attempted predation. No visible 
signs of disease or parasites were observed.

Bluegill sunfish were the dominant species collected, and form the majority of the forage base in the pond. Most 
bluegill sunfish were quite large, possibly influenced by the poor clarity (and netting efficiency). However, we did 
not observe juvenile sunfish species while collecting the larger fish. It’s likely that there is too much pressure on 
smaller forage species by predator species. Bluegill sunfish Condition was suitable, but Proportional Stock Density 
data revealed an overabundance of larger bluegills.

Largemouth bass are the top predator species in the pond, and often a popular target of anglers. We collected a 
suitable variety of sizes, across many different age classes, including one memorable specimen that measured over 
20 inches long. According to length/age plotting, largemouth bass at Ulmar Pond are larger than the NY average 
The largemouth bass population at this site is very healthy and abundant, but is likely applying too much pressure 
on smaller forage species and this possibly could explain the reduced number of yellow perch and black crappie, 
as well. PSD calculated for this species was 31, which is actually low. Due to the reduced underwater structure and 
diverse SAV beds, predator feeding efficiency in the basin is likely too high, and might not be sustainable over time. 
Due to the intense unicellular phytoplankton bloom observe o the day of the sampling, reduced water clarity might 
even limit largemouth bass growth later in the season, since they primarily feed by sight.

Although we did capture yellow perch, black crappie and pumpkinseed sunfish, each species had a limited 
abundance. And all individuals were larger adults, another indication that smaller forage species and younger 
age classes are likely being cropped by predator species. All of these species appeared healthy, and Condition 
calculations for pumpkinseed sunfish were suitable. If a more balanced fishery is desired, these species would be 
suitable for supplemental stocking efforts.

We did not capture or observed any benthic species during our survey. This was likely a result of the deeper water 
and the reduced water clarity. In addition, catfish species are not affected by traditional electro-fishing techniques. 
It is assumed the pond has a suitable benthic community, likely occupied by catfish species. We did not observed 
any common carp, which is favorable due to the impacts that keystone species can have on a delicate pond 
ecosystem.

GPS-Referenced Point-Intercept Aquatic Plant Survey  5.10

Methods 

The Point Intercept Method (PIM) of sampling aquatic macrophytes is generally accepted by lake managers as 
a suitable procedure to map submersed aquatic macrophytes in a lake. The PIM is designed to be utilized by 
volunteer and citizen science groups, and is the method preferred by the NYSDEC.

The total number of sample locations is typically based on the total surface acreage of the lake. As a rule of thumb, 
one sample location per acre (minimum 20 sample locations) is surveyed at a given site. If the lake is over 100 acres 
in size, the number of sample locations is typically reduced to about 100, assuming one field day is anticipated for 
the data collection. Since every lake is different, the survey can focus on problematic locations or high use areas 
according to the project goals. At Ulmar Pond, this survey was to establish baseline aquatic plant communities and 
identify any invasive or RTE (Rare, Threatened, or Endangered) species.

The area of a lake that can support submersed aquatic plant growth is referred to as the littoral zone. Therefore, the 
survey focuses on the littoral zone, typically determined as water less than 15 feet deep in southern New York. The 
water depth of each location was measured prior to sampling. Before the survey began, random sample locations 
were plotted on a grid overlay map of the target locations focusing on the littoral areas. The sample locations are 
depicted on a map in the Appendix of this report.

Using the overlay grid loaded onto the GPS unit, the survey boat was piloted to the first sample location. On 
arrival, the GPS coordinates of the sample location was recorded using a Trimble GeoXH 2008 series handheld 
GPS unit with sub-meter accuracy. The water depth was also measured, using a boat mounted depth finder, a 
handheld depth gun (HawkEye digital sonar system, or equivalent), or a calibrated metal pole, as appropriate to 
the conditions. The water depth was recorded on a field log, and is depicted on a map in the Appendix. Any other 
pertinent field notes regarding the sample location were also recorded on a field log.
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Next, a weed anchor attached to a 10 meter-long piece of rope is tossed from a random side of the boat. It is 
important to toss the weed anchor the full 10 meters (a loop at the end of the rope is attached to the boat to 
prevent losing the anchor). The weed anchor is slowly retrieved along the bottom, and carefully hoisted into the 
boat. To determine the overall submersed vegetation amount, the weed mass is assigned one of five densities, 
based on semi-quantitative metrics developed by Cornell University (Lord, et al, 2005). These densities are: No 
Plants (empty anchor), Trace (one or two stems per anchor, or the amount that can be held between two fingers), 
Sparse (three to 10 stems, but lightly covering the anchor, or about a handful), Medium (more than 10 stems, and 
covering all the tines of the anchor), or Dense (entire anchor full of stems, and one has trouble getting the mass 
into the boat). See the Appendix of this report for pictures of these representative densities. These densities are 
abbreviated in the field notes as 0, T, S, M, and D. Next, the submersed weed mass is sorted by genus (or species 
if possible) and one of the five densities (as described above) is assigned to each genus and/or species. Finally, 
overall floating macrophyte density within a 10 meter diameter of the survey boat is assigned a density, as well as 
an estimated density for each separate genus (or species) observed. This data is recorded in the field notes. This 
procedure is then repeated for the remaining sample points.

A sample of each different macrophyte is collected and placed in a bottle or Ziploc-type bag with a letter or number 
code (A, B, 1, 2, etc.). If possible, these samples included both submersed and floating leaves (if any), seeds, and 
flowers (if present), to facilitate identification. These bottles are placed in a cooler stocked with blue-ice packs or 
ice, and returned to Allied Biological’s lab for positive identification and photographing. Regionally appropriate 
taxonomic keys are used to identify the aquatic macrophytes (a list of references is included in the Appendix) to the 
lowest practical taxa, typically to species.  

The weed anchor used for aquatic macrophyte surveys has a specific design. It is constructed with two 13.5-inch 
wide metal garden rakes attached back to back with several hose clamps. The wooden handles are removed and a 
10 meter-long nylon rope is attached to the rake heads. 

2015 Aquatic Plant Abundance and Distribution Results 5.11

On June 29, 2015, following the electro-fishing portion of 
this project, Allied Biological conducted a GPS-referenced 
aquatic plant survey at Ulmar Pond. We overlaid a grid on 
the entire pond and selected 26 sites to survey for aquatic 
plants in the water column (including filamentous algae). 
Several maps are located in the Appendix of this report. 

The maps depict the sample locations, the water depth at each location, the total submersed aquatic plants, and 
five maps (one for each species) of aquatic plants that we collected during the survey. A summary distribution table 
appears below and in the Appendix along with a summary of data collected at each sample location.

The water depth was collected at all 26 sample locations to establish the littoral zone for this basin. The water depth 
ranged from 2.0 feet to 10.5 feet. Since the locations were spread throughout the entire basin, we can calculate 
an average depth for the pond. The average depth of Ulmar Pond was 6.5 feet based on 26 measurements. This 
average depth could be important for potential lake management projects moving forward.

Only four submersed aquatic plants (plus filamentous algae) were collected/observed during the survey.

This is considered very low, but could be the function of basin morphology (limited littoral zone), water

chemistry, and/or phytoplankton dominance (and the associated low water clarity). The Appendix of this

report includes ecological information on each species collected.

Submersed plants were documented at 21 (or 81%) of the sites surveyed. Seven of the sites (or 33%) were 
considered trace density, while four (19%) were classified as sparse density. Eight sites (or 38%) were considered 
medium density while another two (or 10%) were classified as dense. Since medium and dense are often considered 
nuisance levels, nearly half of our sites were considered to be nuisance. This was supported by observed plants 
at or near the surface at many locations in the pond. No floatingleaf(such as water lilies) or floating plants (such 
as duckweeds) were observed during this survey. The limited amounts of water primrose observed were the only 
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submersed and floating leaves (if any), seeds, and flowers (if present), to facilitate 
identification. These bottles are placed in a cooler stocked with blue-ice packs or ice, and 
returned to Allied Biological’s lab for positive identification and photographing. Regionally 
appropriate taxonomic keys are used to identify the aquatic macrophytes (a list of references is 
included in the Appendix) to the lowest practical taxa, typically to species.  
 
The weed anchor used for aquatic macrophyte surveys has a specific design. It is constructed 
with two 13.5-inch wide metal garden rakes attached back to back with several hose clamps. 
The wooden handles are removed and a 10 meter-long nylon rope is attached to the rake 
heads.  

2015 Aquatic Plant Abundance and Distribution Results 
 
On June 29, 2015, following the electro-fishing portion of this project, Allied Biological 
conducted a GPS-referenced aquatic plant survey at Ulmar Pond. We overlaid a grid on the 
entire pond and selected 26 sites to survey for aquatic plants in the water column (including 
filamentous algae). Several maps are located in the Appendix of this report. The maps depict 
the sample locations, the water depth at each location, the total submersed aquatic plants, and 
five maps (one for each species) of aquatic plants that we collected during the survey. A 
summary distribution table appears below and in the Appendix along with a summary of data 
collected at each sample location. 
 

Table 9: Ulmar Pond 2015 Aquatic Plant Community 

Aquatic Plant # of sites % Abundance 
Common Waterweed 20 77% 
Benthic Filamentous Algae 7 27% 
Curly-leaf Pondweed 6 23% 
Water Primrose 2 8% 
Leafy Pondweed 1 4% 

  
The water depth was collected at all 26 sample locations to establish the littoral zone for this basin. The 
water depth ranged from 2.0 feet to 10.5 feet. Since the locations were spread throughout the entire 
basin, we can calculate an average depth for the pond. The average depth of Ulmar Pond was 6.5 feet 
based on 26 measurements. This average depth could be important for potential lake management 
projects moving forward. 
 
Only four submersed aquatic plants (plus filamentous algae) were collected/observed during the survey. 
This is considered very low, but could be the function of basin morphology (limited littoral zone), water 
chemistry, and/or phytoplankton dominance (and the associated low water clarity). The Appendix of this 
report includes ecological information on each species collected. 
 
Submersed plants were documented at 21 (or 81%) of the sites surveyed. Seven of the sites (or 33%) 
were considered trace density, while four (19%) were classified as sparse density. Eight sites (or 38%) 
were considered medium density while another two (or 10%) were classified as dense. Since medium 
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Figure 31: Ulmar Pond 2015 Aquatic Plant Community
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emergent aquatic plants observed. Due to the low submersed aquatic plant diversity, and the lack of water lilies 
and emergent aquatic plants, this site could be ideal for aquascaping projects to improve the diversity of the littoral 
habitat. Figure 6, below depicts a balanced, ideal littoral zone of a lake.   

The dominant submersed plant we collected was common 
waterweed. It occurred at 20, or 77%, of the sites were 
sampled. At many sites, this plant was at or near the surface. 
Six of the sites (or 30%) were trace density, while four sites 
(or 20%) were sparse density. Medium density common 
waterweed accounted for eight sites (or 40%). Two dense 
sites rounded out the abundance of this aquatic plant. It 
occurred throughout the pond, save for the deeper water 
sites. Common water is a highly desirable native species to 
have at a lake. But we have seen this species reach nuisance 
levels at certain sites. Common waterweed can be easily 
confused with a highly invasive aquatic plant called hydrilla 
(Hydrilla verticillata), which has been documented in New 
York State recently. All common waterweed specimens we collected were examined in the field to confirm their 
identity as a native species.

Benthic filamentous algae is technically not an aquatic plant. However, we record its abundance during detailed 
aquatic plant surveys. Benthic filamentous algae occurred at seven (or 27%) of the locations we surveyed at Ulmar 
Pond. Most of these sites (six, or 86%) were considered trace density, typically attached to other plants. The final 
site was considered sparse density.

The dominant pondweed species collected at Ulmar Pond was curly-leaf pondweed. Curly-leaf pondweed is 
considered invasive in New York State. Curly-leaf pondweed has a unique lifecycle, in that it is an early season 
grower, and then has a natural die-back in late June to July. It is entirely possible that curly-leaf pondweed abundance 
and distribution at Ulmar Pond is much higher earlier in the season. It’s also possible that this natural die-back and 
the associated decaying plants could be a source of nutrients that was fueling the current phytoplankton bloom 
observed in the pond. Curly-leaf pondweed was only collected at six (or 23%) of the sites surveyed. All sites were 
considered trace density and somewhat degraded, which would be typical for late June. Curly-leaf pondweed was 
scattered about the pond. 

Water primrose is considered a submersed aquatic plant that can have emergent stems. There is an invasive water 
primrose (Ludwigia peploides, or creeping water willow) that can occur in the region, but the samples we collected 
were likely from one of the native species. However, the samples we collected lacked reproductive structures, so 
a positive identification was not possible. Hence, we listed it as Ludwigia sp. Water primrose only occurred at two 
shoreline locations, both at trace density. One of these was located right where we accessed the pond. The other 
was along the northern shore, nearby. At both sites, limited emergent growth was observed.

Leafy pondweed was the final aquatic plant collected at Ulmar Pond in 2015. This fine-leaved pondweed is 
considered a native species, and it was confirmed by the presence of seeds. It occurred at one (4%) of the sites 
surveyed, and at trace density. It was mixed in with a stand of water primrose. 

Clove Creek Stream Monitoring  5.12

Methods 

Following the procedures laid out in the NYSDEC Standard Operating Procedure: Biological Monitoring of Surface 
Waters in New York State (NYSDEC SOP), data was collected for a comprehensive habitat evaluation of the section 
of Clove Creek located on the property. This included macro-invertebrate studies, stream flow data, water quality 
monitoring, substrate pebble counts, habitat condition and biological field surveys at a single sampling station.

Upon arrival an observational survey of the site and surrounding area was performed to determine the best 
sampling location. The tributary was examined from the Albany Post Road (Route 9) up stream about two tenths of 
a mile, until the stream left the indicated area for survey. The sample location was chosen to represent a moderate 
riffle close to the out flow from the property, with representative foliage in the surrounding areas.
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and dense are often considered nuisance levels, nearly half of our sites were considered to be nuisance. 
This was supported by observed plants at or near the surface at many locations in the pond. No floating-
leaf (such as water lilies) or floating plants (such as duckweeds) were observed during this survey. The 
limited amounts of water primrose observed were the only emergent aquatic plants observed. Due to 
the low submersed aquatic plant diversity, and the lack of water lilies and emergent aquatic plants, this 
site could be ideal for aquascaping projects to improve the diversity of the littoral habitat. Figure 6, 
below depicts a balanced, ideal littoral zone of a lake.   
 

 
Figure 6 A balanced aquatic plant community (Univ. of Minn.) 

The dominant submersed plant we collected was common waterweed. It occurred at 20, or 77%, of the 
sites were sampled. At many sites, this plant was at or near the surface. Six of the sites (or 30%) were 
trace density, while four sites (or 20%) were sparse density. Medium density common waterweed 
accounted for eight sites (or 40%). Two dense sites rounded out the abundance of this aquatic plant. It 
occurred throughout the pond, save for the deeper water sites. Common water is a highly desirable 
native species to have at a lake. But we have seen this species reach nuisance levels at certain sites. 
Common waterweed can be easily confused with a highly invasive aquatic plant called hydrilla (Hydrilla 
verticillata), which has been documented in New York State recently. All common waterweed specimens 
we collected were examined in the field to confirm their identity as a native species. 

Benthic filamentous algae is technically not an aquatic plant. However, we record its abundance during 
detailed aquatic plant surveys. Benthic filamentous algae occurred at seven (or 27%) of the locations we 
surveyed at Ulmar Pond. Most of these sites (six, or 86%) were considered trace density, typically 
attached to other plants. The final site was considered sparse density. 

The dominant pondweed species collected at Ulmar Pond was curly-leaf pondweed. Curly-leaf 
pondweed is considered invasive in New York State. Curly-leaf pondweed has a unique lifecycle, in that 
it is an early season grower, and then has a natural die-back in late June to July. It is entirely possible 
that curly-leaf pondweed abundance and distribution at Ulmar Pond is much higher earlier in the 
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Figure 32: Ulmar Pond 2015 Aquatic Plant Community
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Physical and chemical parameters were taken in situ including water depth at riffle, stream width, temperature, 
conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), and water clarity. Conditions of the surrounding watershed were also 
assessed at the sampling site in accordance with the NYSDEC procedures. Macroinvertebrates were collected 
for identification using the traveling kick-sample methods as described in the NYSDEC SOP. Three, five minute, 
replicates were collected at the sample site to insure accuracy. The samples were transferred to clean plastic 
containers, preserved with a 95% alcohol solution, and transferred to a cooler with blue ice for transport to 
Watershed Associates for analysis. The three replicates were examined and 100 random invertebrate sub-samples 
were identified down to the lowest practical taxa from each sample. Finally, a pebble count was conducted using 
the methods set by the NYSDEC SOP and stream flow was assessed.   

Results

Physical and chemical parameters were collected in 
situ; all results fell within normal regional limits (Table 
10). Rapid assessment of the stream and surrounding 
habitat using the NYSDEC SOP found the site to be 
in the Marginal range with a score of 9.8 out of 20. 
(Condition categories: optimal: 20-16; suboptimal: 15-
11; marginal: 10-6; poor: 5-0) Criteria for assessment 
included pool characterization within the stream, 
sediment deposition, stream flow, stream sinuosity, 
bank stability and riparian vegetation. The sampling site 
was a riffle in the main stream bead, water depth was 
twelve inches, and stream width was sixteen feet four 
inches. At the sampling site the stream was shallow with moderate flow and little pooling. Recreational activities 
in the area are restricted to some hiking with no blazed trails. Some rubbish was noted in the stream bed and 
surrounding areas, most likely carried with runoff from the adjacent roadway. 

The roadway intercepted the stream downstream and north of the sampling location about 300 yards. South of the 
sampling site was moderately dense deciduous woodland. The understory was a mix of herbaceous vegetation, 
woody shrubs and vines. Notable vegetation included a number of invasive species: mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris), 
Japanese knotweed (Fallopia japonica), Japanese stiltgrass (Microstegium vimineum) and Virginia creeper 
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia) – a native nuisance plant. Native plants in the area included: Alder (Alnus sp.), 
American beech (Fagus grandifolia), black birch (Betula nigra), red maple (Acer rubrum) and green ash (Fraxinus 
pennsylvanica). 

Due to the quick turn-around time needed for this project, macro-invertebrate samples were analyzed Watershed 
Assessment Associates (Schenectady, NY), a leading stream assessment firm in the region. Preserved samples 
were overnight shipped to WAA the day following sampling (6/24/15). The results were forwarded to Allied 
Biological for assessment using the NYSDEC SOP procedures and parameters. One sub-sample, of 100 macro-
invertebrates, was analyzed from each replicate (1A, 1B, & 1C). The following metrics were calculated for each 
replicate: species richness, biotic index, species dominance, EPT richness, and diversity. Descriptions of these 
stream metrics can be found in the Appendix of this report.

The results (Table 11) were analyzed and each organism was classified using the NYDEC SOP. Each taxon was 
assigned a weighted biotic index number used for calculating the organic nutrients in the system based on the 
tolerance of the species. The three samples were statistically similar in composition with species richness ranging 
from 27 in sample 1A, to 22 in sample 1B. Sample 1C was closer to 1A with a richness of 23. All three samples had a 
low species dominance indicating an even mix of species present in the system. The biotic index was in the medium 
range with an overall average of 4.65 out of 10, (where 10 is tolerant of poor, disturbed and enriched conditions) 
indicating a healthy system with some environmental impacts. The EPT richness was low, again indicating that the 
system was somewhat impacted but still in the healthy range with fair water quality.
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practical taxa from each sample.  Finally, a pebble count was conducted using the methods set by the 
NYSDEC SOP and stream flow was assessed. 

Results –  

Physical and chemical parameters were collected in situ; all results fell within normal regional limits 
(Table 10).  Rapid assessment of the stream and surrounding habitat using the NYSDEC SOP found the 
site to be in the Marginal range with a score of 9.8 out of 20. (Condition categories:  optimal: 20-16; 
suboptimal: 15-11; marginal: 10-6; poor: 5-0)  Criteria for assessment included pool characterization 
within the stream, sediment deposition, stream flow, stream sinuosity, bank stability and riparian 
vegetation.  The sampling site was a riffle in the main stream bead, water depth was twelve inches, and 
stream width was sixteen feet four inches.  At the sampling site the stream was shallow with moderate 
flow and little pooling.  Recreational activities in the area are restricted to some hiking with no blazed 
trails.  Some rubbish was noted in the stream bed and surrounding areas, most likely carried with runoff 
from the adjacent roadway.   

The roadway intercepted the stream downstream and north of the sampling location about 300 yards.  
South of the sampling site was moderately dense deciduous woodland.  The understory was a mix of 
herbaceous vegetation, woody shrubs and vines. Notable vegetation included a number of invasive 
species:  mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris), Japanese knotweed (Fallopia japonica), Japanese stiltgrass 
(Microstegium vimineum) and Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia) – a native nuisance plant.  
Native plants in the area included: Alder (Alnus sp.), American beech (Fagus grandifolia), black birch 
(Betula nigra), red maple (Acer rubrum) and green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica).   

 

Table 10: Clove Creek 2015 Stream Metric Summary 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Due to the quick turn-around time needed for this project, macro-invertebrate samples were analyzed 
Watershed Assessment Associates (Schenectady, NY), a leading stream assessment firm in the region. 

In-stream Parameter/Metric 6/23/15 
Current (m/sec) 0.94 
Canopy (%) 75 
Embeddedness (%) 20 
     Rock 0 
     Rubble 28 
     Gravel 72 
     Sand (% coverage) 5 
     Silt (% coverage) 5 
Temperature (°C) 21.8 
Specific conductance (µm/cm) 317 
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 6.69 
pH (SU) 7.5 
Transparency (feet)  10.0 estimated 
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Figure 33: Table 10: Clove Creek 2015 Stream Metric Summary
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Preserved samples were overnight shipped to WAA the day following sampling (6/24/15). The results 
were forwarded to Allied Biological for assessment using the NYSDEC SOP procedures and parameters.  
One sub-sample, of 100 macro-invertebrates, was analyzed from each replicate (1A, 1B, & 1C).  The 
following metrics were calculated for each replicate: species richness, biotic index, species dominance, 
EPT richness, and diversity.   Descriptions of these stream metrics can be found in the Appendix of this 
report.   

The results (Table 11) were analyzed and each organism was classified using the NYDEC SOP.  Each taxon 
was assigned a weighted biotic index number used for calculating the organic nutrients in the system 
based on the tolerance of the species.  The three samples were statistically similar in composition with 
species richness ranging from 27 in sample 1A, to 22 in sample 1B.  Sample 1C was closer to 1A with a 
richness of 23.  All three samples had a low species dominance indicating an even mix of species present 
in the system.  The biotic index was in the medium range with an overall average of 4.65 out of 10, 
(where 10 is tolerant of poor, disturbed and enriched conditions) indicating a healthy system with some 
environmental impacts.  The EPT richness was low, again indicating that the system was somewhat 
impacted but still in the healthy range with fair water quality.  

Table 11: Clove Creek Macro-invertebrate Summary for Sub-samples A, B and C. 

Class Order Family Genus 1A 1B 1C 
Insecta Diptera Chironomidae Cricotopus/Orthocladius 

Complex 
1     

    Chironomidae Ablabesmyia mallochi   1   
    Chironomidae Cladotanytarsus sp.   2   
    Chironomidae Tvetenia bavarica gr. 1     
    Chironomidae Orthocladius 

(Symposiocladius) 
lignicola 

1     

    Chironomidae Rheotanytarsus 
pellucidus 

1     

    Chironomidae Microtendipes pedellus 
gr. 

    1 

    Chironomidae Microtendipes rydalensis 
gr. 

    1 

    Chironomidae Thienemannimyia gr. 
spp. 

1 8 2 

    Chironomidae Barillia sp. 1     
    Limoniidae Antocha sp. 1     
    Tabanidae Tabnus sp.    2   

    Tipulidae Tipula sp. 1     
  Coleoptera Psephenidae Psephenus herricki 10 1 14 
    Elmidae Optioservus sp. 12 4 5 
    Elmidae Hydropsyche bronta 1   3 
    Elmidae Macronychus glabratus 1     

    Elmidae Oulimnius latiusculus 7 8 5 
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    Perlidae Perlesta sp. 4   4 
  Amphipoda Crangonyctidae Crangonyx sp. 2     
    Gammaridae Gammarus sp. 24 37 16 
  Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis flavistriga 1   1 
    Baetidae Procloeon sp. 2 2   
    Ephemeridae Ephemera sp.   1   
    Caenidae Caenis sp.   1   
    Heptageniidae Stenonema sp.   1 5 
    Heptageniidae Leucrocuta sp.     3 
  Plecoptera Perlidae Acroneuria sp. 2 1   
    Perlidae Acroneuria abnormis     10 
    Leuctridae Leuctra sp. 4 1 9 

  Trichoptera Limnephilidae Pycnopsyche sp. 3   1 
    Glossosomatidae Agapetus sp.   4   
    Hydropsychoidae Diplectrona sp.     1 
    Hydropsychoidae Cheumatopsyche sp.   1 3 
    Philopotamidae Dolophilodes sp. 4   1 
    Polycentropodidae Polycentropus sp.     1 
    Psychomyiidae Psychomyia flavida 1     
  Isopoda Asellidae Caecidotea sp. 6 15 7 
  Odonata Gomphidae Stylogomphus albystilus   1   
    Gomphidae Gomphus sp.   1   
    Aeshnidae Undetermined Aeshnidae     2 
  Megaloptera Coryalidae Nigronia serricornis 6 3 3 

Gastropoda Basommatophora Physidae Physa sp. 1 2   
Malacostraca Decapoda Cambaridae Orconectes sp. 1 2 2 

Total Number of 
Organisms Identified  

   100 100 100 

Taxa Richness    27 22 23 

Diversity (H₁)    2.72 2.27 2.76 

Species Dominance    1.90 1.69 2.03 

Biotic Index    4.57 5.48 3.90 

EPT Richness    7 8 10 

 
Recommendations 
 
Ulmar Pond is approximately six surface acres with an average depth of 6.5 feet and a 
maximum depth of 10.5 feet. The pond is located in the town of Phillipstown, Putnam County, 
New York. At the request of the client, Allied Biological conducted Biological Monitoring at the 
pond to establish baseline water quality and biological conditions prior to development of the 
surrounding land. This biological monitoring includes baseline water quality monitoring (one 
June date), a baseline phytoplankton survey (one date), a baseline zooplankton survey (one 
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Figure 34: Table 11: Clove Creek Macro-invertebrate Summary for Sub-samples A, B and C.for Sub-samples A, B and C.
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 Ulmar Pond is approximately six surface acres with an average depth of 6.5 feet and a maximum depth of 10.5 
feet. The pond is located in the town of Phillipstown, Putnam County, New York. At the request of the client, 
Allied Biological conducted Biological Monitoring at the pond to establish baseline water quality and biological 
conditions prior to development of the surrounding land. This biological monitoring includes baseline water quality 
monitoring (one June date), a baseline phytoplankton survey (one date), a baseline zooplankton survey (one date), a 
fish population survey in the pond, and a GPS-referenced aquatic plant survey. In addition, we conducted biological 
monitoring (benthic macro-invertebrate) of the nearby stream, Clove Creek, which is located on the property. 

Although only one sampling date was conducted in 2015, several of the water chemistry parameters measured 
were impaired. These include water clarity, pH (elevated), Chlorophyll a, and total phosphorus. In addition, we 
observed near anoxic conditions at water depth 6 feet and below. Many of these parameters were impaired due to 
the ongoing phytoplankton bloom occurring at the time of the survey. These include the water clarity, the pH, and 
the Chlorophyll a. This is somewhat puzzling due to the undeveloped state of the land surrounding the pond, but 
could indicate internal nutrient loading. If the surrounding land around the pond is developed, several water quality 
improvements are recommended, in addition to a more intensive water quality monitoring program that includes 
several sampling dates throughout the season, and possible nutrient analysis at a near bottom lake station site. If 
ongoing management of the pond will be a priority, the client should consider establishing a suitable boat launch 
site for use to get equipment on the water. 

If internal nutrient loading is a factor, the pond would benefit from a submersed air diffuser system. The goal of 
this system would be to oxygenate the entire water column, which could limit nutrients bound in the sediments 
from leaching back into the water column under anoxic conditions. Due to the size and depth of the pond, it’s likely 
polymictic (in other words it mixes several times throughout the season), so aeration could have benefits. It’s likely 
a simple 3 or 4 diffuser system would be required, but a power sources near the shoreline would be required. 
Solar-powered systems are certainly an option and a suitable “green” approach, but tend to be significantly more 
expensive. If the client is interested in installing such a system, it is recommended that a qualified vendor be 
contacted and supplied with required data so an appropriate system can be custom designed for Ulmar Pond. 

Controlling the phytoplankton in the water column (see below) would likely alleviate some of the pH fluctuations, 
and the Chlorophyll a concentrations of the water column. It would also increase the water clarity and reduce the 
total suspended solids. If septic systems are to be installed on any new dwellings, they should installed according 
industry standards, and have proper setbacks. They should also be routinely inspected and maintained on a regular 
basis. The installation of vegetative buffers along the margin of the lake could intercept nutrient movement and 
help assist shoreline stabilization. For more information, we suggest consulting the Massachusetts Vegetated 
Buffer Manual (2003) for additional information about vegetated buffer design around lakes based on wildlife 
habitat, shoreline stabilization and nutrient reduction. 

On arrival on site, a visual inspection of the water column revealed a heavy unicellular phytoplankton bloom. 
This was confirmed when a sample was collected for microscopic analysis. Overall phytoplankton density was 
considered high, with the assemblage dominated by nuisance blue-green algae accounting for nearly 90% of the 
total phytoplankton observed in the water column. These elevated counts were likely the cause for the elevated pH, 
TSS, and Chlorophyll a measurements. In addition, it reduced the water clarity to 1.5 feet, which is considered poor. 

While integrating several of these improvements to the pond ecosystem, it might be useful to chemically treat 
the nuisance phytoplankton blooms with approved aquatic algaecides. These would require NYSDEC Aquatic Use 
Permits, and certified applicators to apply. Although copper sulfate could be used, we believe chelated copper 
products are easier to apply, have a longer contact time and are more environmentally safe (due to lower metallic 
copper content). A routine water quality monitoring program would be recommended to facilitate the timing and 
dosing of such applications. However, it must be understood that the use of algaecides merely treats the symptoms 
of phytoplankton blooms, not the cause. The goal of any treatment program should be limited, responsible use, 
with a long term goal of not needing to rely on chemicals to recreationally utilize the resource. 

Many Best Management Practices (BMPs) could be employed at this site in an attempt to reduce nuisance 
phytoplankton. A submersed aeration system would benefit the water column and possibly reduce phytoplankton 
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blooms. Installation of vegetative buffers, or even installing submersed plants into the pond bottom could act as a 
nutrient sink (and sediment stabilizer) to improve conditions. Although expensive, floating wetland islands installed 
with emergent plants could be placed in the basin for habitat and nutrient reduction. Increasing the zooplankton 
abundance in the water column could also have a beneficial effect on phytoplankton abundance and group 
distribution. 

Our zooplankton survey revealed very low overall zooplankton abundance. Although a suitable percent abundance 
of Cladocera was observed, all were small bodied genera, and thus likely have limited impacts on the phytoplankton 
community. It’s difficult to base recommendations on a single sample, but if zooplankton abundance could be 
encouraged at Ulmar Pond, this trophic level should help to control phytoplankton abundance. Aerating the water 
column would increase the volume of suitable habitat for zooplankton. Installing submersed plants would provide 
increased cover and more zooplankton refuges. Finally, if the fish assemblage was altered to favor larger game fish, 
a desirable trickle-down effect on the zooplankton could be realized. 

From an angling standpoint, the Ulmar Pond fishery is ideal, with many suitable largemouth bass for experienced 
anglers, and large bluegill sunfish for younger, inexperienced anglers. From a long-term sustainable standpoint, 
the fishery could use active management. Our calculations revealed an overabundance of predators, and an 
overabundance of larger forage fish. There are several ways to correct this imbalance. First, increasing fish habitat 
as cover for juvenile fish species is recommended. This could be accomplished by installing aquatic plants onto 
the lake bottom, or even emergent species along the shorelines. Suitable submersed plants would include wild 
celery (Vallisneria americana) and long-leaf pondweed (Potamogeton nodosus). Both are desirable native species 
that provide suitable habitat for juvenile fish. Since the lake does not have any water lilies, we would recommend 
white water lilies (Nymphaea odorata), another native species that would benefit the biotic community. Suitable 
emergent species include duck potato (Sagittaria latifolia), and pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata). Although 
considered native, cattails (Typha sp.) are not recommended due to their ability to rapidly spread and crowd out 
other emergent growth. 

Artificial fish habitat is another option for enhancing juvenile fish production. We recommend Honey Hole products 
(http://www.pondking.com) as an alternative to installing submersed plants. Based on the bottom contours of 
Ulmar Pond, we would recommend several clusters of 3 to 5 Honey Hole Trees for installation. Artificial fish habitat 
enhancements could also be achieved with homemade “fish cribs”, or the placement of rock piles, or woody debris. 
The latter two could be attractive if the site is to be cleared for development. 

Fish stocking would be a lower priority at this site. However, if the community desired a more

diverse fishery, we would recommend stocking yellow perch or black crappie. Both species

were captured but at low abundance. It would be preferable to stock larger fish, but that can

become costly. Before stocking any species less than 6 inches TL, we recommend the habitat

enhancements above to give the stocked fish a better chance to evade overabundant

predators. Due to the current remoteness of the pond and lack of public access, it’s likely the

pond is not actively fished. It would be helpful to remove some of the larger largemouth bass

(specimens exceeding 13 inches) in an effort to relive the pressure off the smaller forage fish

and swing the balance back quicker.

During our GPS-referenced aquatic plant survey, only four different submersed species were collected and 
observed, in addition to benthic filamentous algae. This is very low for a New York State water body. But, the pond is 
small, and has limited littoral zones due to the bottom contours. Intense phytoplankton blooms (such as observed 
on the date of sampling) will negatively impact water clarity which will inhibit aquatic plant establishment and 
growth throughout the pond. The presence of invasive species such as curly-leaf pondweed also tends to crowd 
out desirable native species. As mentioned above, the installation of submersed plants or emergent plants would 
greatly benefit the aquatic biota and the diversity of the aquatic plant community.

A section of the Clove Creek was sampled according to the NYSDEC Standard Operating Procedure: Biological 
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Monitoring of Surface Waters in New York State (NYSDEC SOP). In regard to the macroinvertebrate assemblages, 
species richness ranged from 22 to 27. All three samples had a low species dominance indicating an even mix 
of species present in the system. The biotic index was in the mid-range with an overall average of 4.65 out of 
10, (a lower number is more favorable, with a 10 indicating poor, disturbed and enriched conditions) indicating a 
healthy system with some environmental impacts. The EPT richness was low, again indicating that the system was 
somewhat impacted, but still in the healthy range with fair water quality. The close proximity of a major highway 
(Route 9) would be the likely contributing factor for a degradation of stream conditions. 
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Appendix A: 
 

Water Quality Parameter Descriptions 

Temperature 
 
Temperature is measured in degrees Celsius, and is very important to aquatic biota. Several 
factors affect temperature in a lake system, including air temperature, season, wind, water flow 
through the system, and shade trees. Turbidity can also increase water temperature as 
suspended particles absorb sun rays more efficiently. Water depth also affects temperature. In 
general, deeper water remains cooler during the summer months.  
 
Temperature preferences vary among aquatic biota. Since water temperature typically varies 
between 5 ºC and 30 ºC during the season, most aquatic biota can flourish under this wide 
range of temperatures. Of more concern is thermal shock, which occurs when temperature 
rapidly changes in a short amount of time. Some aquatic biota can become stressed when 
temperature changes as little as 1-2 ºC in a 24 hour period.    
 
Dissolved Oxygen 
 
Dissolved Oxygen is the measurement of the amount of oxygen freely available to aquatic biota 
in water. Several factors play a role in affecting the amount of dissolved oxygen in the water. 
These factors include temperature (warmer water holds less dissolved oxygen), low 
atmospheric pressure (such as higher altitude) decreases the solubility of oxygen, mineral 
content of the water can reduce the water’s dissolved oxygen capacity, and water mixing (via 
wind, flow over rocks, or thermal upwelling) increases dissolved oxygen in the water. In 
addition, an over abundance of organic matter, such as dead algae or plants causes rapid 
aerobic bacteria growth. During this growth, bacteria consume oxygen during respiration, 
which can cause the water’s dissolved oxygen to decrease. 
 
Dissolved oxygen has a wide range, from 0 mg/L to 20 mg/L. To support diverse aquatic biota, 
5-6 mg/L is minimally required, but 9-10 mg/L is an indicator of better overall water quality. 
Dissolved oxygen reading of below 4 mg/L is stressful to most aquatic organisms, especially fish. 
 
Water Clarity  
 
Transparency (or visibility) is measured with a Secchi disc, and can provide an 
experienced biologist with a quick determination of a lake’s water quality. In 
short, higher visibility indicates a cleaner (and healthier) aquatic system. Cloudy 
conditions could indicate nutrient rich sediments entering the lake or excessive 
algal blooms due to nutrient availability, leading to a degradation of water quality.  
Clear conditions allow greater light penetration and the establishment of a deeper 
photic zone. The photic zone is the depth of active photosynthesis carried out by 
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plants and algae. A byproduct of photosynthesis is dissolved oxygen, required for use by higher 
aquatic organisms, such as zooplankton and fish.   
 
Total Hardness 
 
Hardness is a measure of dissolved salts in the water, usually calcium, but also magnesium and 
iron. Hardness is usually influenced by the rock and soil types of the watershed, and the 
amount of runoff over these surfaces. Hardness can be measured for only calcium content 
(Hardness (Ca)), or for all three salts, called Total Hardness. Water with Hardness (Ca) less than 
10 mg/L can only support sparse aquatic biota. Freshwater typically has a Hardness (Ca) level 
from 4 to 100 mg/L. In general, the degree of total hardness can be classified according to the 
table to the right. 
 
Alkalinity 
 
Alkalinity is the measure of the water’s capacity to neutralize acids. A higher alkalinity can 
buffer the water against rapid pH changes, which in turn prevents undue stress on aquatic biota 
due to fluctuating pH levels. The alkalinity of a lake is primarily a function of the watersheds soil 
and rock composition. Limestone, dolomite and calcite are all a source of alkalinity. High levels 
of precipitation in a short amount of time can decrease the waters alkalinity. A typical 
freshwater lake has an alkalinity of 20-200 mg/L. A lake with a low alkalinity typically also has a 
low pH, which can limit the diversity of aquatic biota. 
 
pH 
  
The measurement of acidity or alkalinity of the water is called pH (the “potential for 
hydrogen”). Several factors can impact the pH of a lake, including precipitation in a short 
amount of time, rock and soil composition of the watershed, algal blooms (increase the pH), 
and aquatic plant decomposition (decreases the pH). A pH level of 6.5 to 7.5 is considered 
excellent, but most lake systems fall in the range of 6.0 to 8.5. Aquatic biota can become 
stressed if the pH drops below 6.0, or increases above 8.5 for an extended amount of time. 
 
Most aquatic biota are adapted to specific pH ranges. When the pH fluctuates rapidly, it can 
cause changes in aquatic biota diversity. Immature stages of aquatic insects and juvenile fish 
are more sensitive to low pH values than their adult counterparts. Therefore, a low pH can 
actually inhibit the hatch rate and early development of these organisms. 
 
Nitrate 
 
Nitrates are chemical compounds derived from nitrogen and oxygen. Nitrogen is needed by all 
plants and animals to make proteins needed for growth and reproduction. Nitrates are 
generated during plant and animal decomposition, from man-made sources, and from livestock 
and waterfowl sources. Man-made sources of nitrates include septic system leaching, fertilizer 
runoff, and improperly treated wastewater. Freshwater lake systems can potentially receive 
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large nitrate inputs from waterfowl, specifically large flocks of Canada geese. An increase in 
nitrate levels can in turn cause an increase in total phosphorous levels. A nitrate level greater 
than 0.3 mg/L can promote excessive growth of aquatic plants and algae. 
 
Total Phosphorus 
 
Total phosphorus is a chemical compound derived from phosphorus and oxygen. Total 
phosphorus is usually present in freshwater in low concentrations, and is often the limiting 
nutrient to aquatic plant growth. However, man-made sources of phosphorous include septic 
system leaching, fertilizer runoff, and improperly treated wastewater. These phosphorus inputs 
usually enter a freshwater lake system during rain events, and bank erosion. 
 
A total phosphorus level greater than 0.03 mg/L can promote excessive aquatic plant growth 
and decomposition, either in the form of algal blooms, or nuisance quantities of aquatic plants. 
This process is called eutrophication, and when induced or sped up by man-made nutrient 
inputs, it is called cultural eutrophication. As a result of this excessive growth, recreational 
activities, such as swimming, boating, and fishing in the lake can be negatively impacted. In 
addition, aerobic bacteria will thrive under these conditions, causing a decrease in dissolved 
oxygen levels which can negatively impact aquatic biota such as fish.  
 
Total Suspended Solids 
 
Total suspended solids refer to all of the particulate matter suspended in the water column. 
When these solids settle to the bottom of a water body (a process called siltation), they 
become sediments. There are two components that make up total suspended solids: inorganic 
and organic. The inorganic portion is usually considerably higher than the organic portion 
includes silts, clays, and soils. Organic solids include algae, zooplankton, bacteria and organic 
debris. All these solids create turbid (or “muddy”) conditions. The geology and vegetation of a 
watershed affect the amount of suspended solids that enter a lake system. Most suspended 
solids originate from accelerated soil erosion from agricultural operations, logging activities, 
and construction activities. Another source is the disturbance of bottom sediments from 
dredging activities, grazing of bottom feeding fish, and recreational activities such as boating. 
 
Total suspended solids can have many effects on a lake and its aquatic biota. Suspended solids 
can clog fish gills which can directly cause death, or indirectly reduce growth rates. Total 
suspended solids also reduce light penetration, which could in turn limit the photic zone of the 
lake. This reduction of suitable macrophyte growing habitat could cause a decrease of dissolved 
oxygen. Indirectly, suspended solids can cause an increase in temperature due to greater heat 
absorbency. This temperature increase can also lead to a decrease in dissolved oxygen, and 
cause stratification. Stratification in turn causes the release of bottom nutrients back into the 
water column. Finally, as suspended solids settle on the bottom, they can smother aquatic 
macro-invertebrates, cover fish breeding sites, or even smother fish eggs. 
 
Conductivity 
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Conductivity is the measure of water’s ability to conduct an electrical current, and is measured 
in umhos/cm. The higher the number of charged particles (ions) in the water, the easier for 
electricity to pass through it. Conductivity is useful in lake management by estimating the 
dissolved ionic matter in the water. The lower the conductivity, the higher the quality of water 
(oligotrophic). A higher conductivity usually indicates an abundance of plant nutrients (total 
phosphorous and nitrate), or eutrophic conditions. Conductivity can be increased by industrial 
discharge, road salt runoff, and septic tank leaching. Distilled water has a conductivity of 0.5 to 
2.0 umhos/cm, while drinking water conductivity typically ranges from 50 to 1,500 uhmos/cm. 
Conductivity below 500 umhos/cm is considered ideal in a lake system. 
 
Calcium 
 
Calcium is an inorganic salt and a major component of water hardness (along with magnesium). 
It originates from the dissociation of salts (such as calcium chloride or calcium sulfate) derived 
from leaching of rocks such as limestone, dolomite, and gypsum) present in the watershed. 
Dissolved calcium is an important component of plant cell walls, the shells of bivalves and 
bones of aquatic vertebrates. Calcium concentration in Northeast lakes is a critical 
characteristic for the establishment of viable zebra mussel populations. It has been reported 
(Cohen and Weinstein, 2001) that 24 mg/L of calcium is needed for 10% larval survival, but 40 
mg/L to 55 mg/L is needed for successful zebra mussel population establishment. Calcium 
concentrations of 15 mg/L or less, limit the distribution of zebra mussels, and negative shell 
growth occurs at less than 8.5 mg/L. 
 
Chlorophyll a 
 
Chlorophyll is the green pigment in plants used to create energy from light. By measuring 
chlorophyll content of a lake, one can indirectly measure the amount of photosynthesizing 
algae present. Chlorophyll a is the measure of the portion of pigment that is still actively 
respiring and photosynthesizing at the time of sample collection. Factors that affect algae (such 
as sunlight, wind, temperature, and nutrients) likewise affect chlorophyll a concentrations. 
Chlorophyll a is a trophic status indicator. In general, chlorophyll a levels exceeding 8 ug/L 
indicate eutrophic conditions, while levels between 2 and 8 ug/L indicate mesotrophic 
conditions. Levels below 2 ug/L indicate oligotrophic conditions. However, see section VI for 
more information on trophic status indicators. 
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Appendix B: 
 

A Phytoplankton Primer 
 
Lakes typically contain three broad categories of phytoplankton (also sometimes referred to as 
algae). These include filamentous phytoplankton, macroscopic multi-branched phytoplankton 
(which appear similar to submersed plants), and unicellular phytoplankton.  
 
Filamentous phytoplankton are typically macroscopic (that is, visible with the naked eye), 
composed of long chains of cells that are attached to a substrate, typically the lake bottom, 
submersed or emergent vegetation, or rocks. This is called benthic filamentous algae (BFA), and 
rampant growth can become visible at the surface. As pieces of benthic filamentous algae break 
apart, it often floats on the surface as dense unsightly mats called floating filamentous algae 
(FFA). Typically, genera of green algae or blue-green algae develop into nuisance filamentous 
mats. Abundant nuisance growth of filamentous phytoplankton creates numerous negative 
impacts to a lake. These can include a decrease in aesthetics, a decrease in recreational uses, 
increased fishing frustration, and water quality degradation.    
 
Macroscopic multi-branched phytoplankton appears to be submersed plants, especially when 
viewed in the water column. Physical examination reveals simple structures, no conductive 
tissue, and a lack of roots (instead having simplified rhizoids). Although typically only reaching 
heights of a few inches, under ideal conditions, this type of phytoplankton can reach lengths of 
several feet, and create a dense carpet on the bottom of a lake. Therefore, it typically does not 
reach nuisance levels in a lake, save for high use areas such as beaches and other popular swim 
areas. Since this phytoplankton occupies a similar ecological niche as submersed plants, it’s 
often included in detailed and visual aquatic plant surveys. It provides numerous benefits to a 
lake system, including sediment stabilization, acting as a nutrient sink, providing invertebrate 
and fish shelter and habitat, and is one of the first to re-colonize a disturbed area. In the 
Northeast, muskgrass (Chara sp.) and stonewort (Nitella sp.) are two of the most common 
macroscopic multi-branched phytoplankton. 
 
Unicellular phytoplankton are typically microscopic, and consist of individual cells or colonies of 
cells suspended in the water column. At high enough densities (often called a bloom), they can 
impart a green or brown (and sometimes, even red) tint to the water column. Unicellular 
phytoplankton belongs to several taxonomic groups with density and diversity of these groups 
often varying due to seasonality. When unicellular phytoplankton density becomes elevated it 
can reduce water clarity (giving the water a “pea soup” appearance), and impart undesirable 
odors. Usually blue-green algae are responsible for these odors, but other groups or extremely 
elevated densities can impart them as well. In addition to decreased aesthetics, unicellular 
phytoplankton blooms can cause degradation of water quality, increase the water temperature 
(turbid water warms faster than clear water), and can possibly produce a variety of toxins (in 
the case of blue-green algae), depending on the type of genera present and environmental 
conditions. Numerous groups of unicellular phytoplankton are common in the Northeast, 
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including diatoms, golden algae, green algae, blue-green algae, euglenoids and dinoflagellates. 
Each group shall be discussed in turn. The Appendix of this report contains a picture gallery of 
all of the phytoplankton observed in 2010 at the Three Lakes. 
 

Diatoms are ubiquitous as a group, and often possess a rigid 
silica shell with ornate cell wall markings or etchings. The 
silica shells settle to the bottom substrate after they die, and 
under ideal conditions can become stratified. Limnologists 
can then study historical (and possibly even ancient) 
population characteristics of diatoms. Some are round and 
cylindrical (centric) in shape, while others are long and wing-
shaped (pennales). They are usually brown in color, and 
reach maximum abundance in colder or acidic water. 

Therefore, they tend to dominate in winter and early spring. Common diatoms in the Northeast 
include Fragilaria, Cyclotella, Navicula, and Asterionella (pictured).  
 
Golden Algae are typically yellow or light brown in color. 
Cell size is usually small oval shaped with a partially empty 
area, but several genera create colonies of smaller cells. 
Most have two flagella, and some type of scales or a rigid 
coating that grants it a fuzzy appearance. However, a few 
filamentous forms are possible as well. They typically 
prefer cooler water, so they dominate in the late fall, 
winter, or early spring. They also tend to bloom at deeper 
(cooler) depths. They are common in low nutrient water, 
and numerous forms produce taste and odor compounds. Common golden algae in the 
Northeast include Dinobryon (pictured), Mallomonas, and Synura. 
 

Green Algae are a very diverse group of unicellular 
phytoplankton. There is tremendous variability in this group 
which varies from family to family and sometimes even 
genus to genus. There are flagellated single cells, multi-cell 
colonies (some motile), filamentous forms and attached 
forms, typically with distinct cell shapes light green in color. 
Some prefer acidic waters, and others highly eutrophic 
(sewage) conditions. A green algae bloom usually occurs in 
water with high nitrogen levels. Green algae typically 

dominate in mid to late summer in the Northeast. Common genera include Chlorella, 
Scenedesmus, Spirogyra and Pediastrum (pictured).   
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Blue-green algae are actually photosynthetic bacteria. 
Therefore, they tend to be small, simple in structure and 
lacking interior cell details. Blue-green algae are typically 
encased in a mucilaginous outer layer. Some genera are 
adorned with heterocysts, swollen structures capable of 
fixing nitrogen, a competitive advantage. These types tend 
to bloom in nitrogen-poor or eutrophic systems. Yet, blue-
green algae are tolerant of a wide variety of water 
chemistries, and boast many oligotrophic forms as well. 

Blue-green algae often have gas vesicles which provide increased buoyancy another 
competitive advantage over other groups of phytoplankton, due to their propensity to shade 
out others by blooming at the surface. Numerous blue-green algae are documented taste and 
odor (T&O) producers, and under certain environmental conditions and high enough densities, 
can produce toxins dangerous to fish, livestock, and possibly humans. Blue-green algae typically 
dominate a lake system in late summer to early fall. Common blue-green algae that occur in the 
Northeast include Anabaena (pictured), Aphanizomenon, Microcystis and Coelosphaerium.   
 
Euglenoids are typically motile with 0 to 3 (typically 
2) flagella, one of which is longer. Euglenoids has 
plasticity of shape, and usually are grass green in 
color (although sometime they are clear or even 
red). Most forms have a distinct red “eyespot. They 
are often associated with high organic content 
water, and eutrophic conditions. Common 
euglenoids that occur in the Northeast include 
Euglena (pictured), Phacus, and Trachelomonas.  
 

Dinoflagellates are very common in marine 
environments, in which they often cause toxic blooms. 
However, toxin production in freshwater genera is very 
rare. Dinoflagellates are typically single ovoid to 
spherical cells, but large compared to phytoplankton 
from other groups. They usually possess two flagella 
(one wrapped around the middle of the cell) which 
grant them rotation while they move through the water 
column. Cellulose plates (armored dinoflagellates) are 

more common, but genera without cellulose plates (naked dinoflagellates) also occur. They 
generally prefer organic-rich or acidic waters, and can impart a coffee-like brown tint to the 
water at high enough densities. Common dinoflagellates in the Northeast include Ceratium 
(pictured) and Peridinium. 
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Appendix C: 
 
A Zooplankton Primer 
 
Zooplankton provides an important link in a typical lake’s food web between phytoplankton 
and fish, especially developing and juvenile stages of the latter. In general, zooplankton feed on 
phytoplankton, while fish in turn feed on zooplankton. The rate of feeding efficiency is primarily 
based on body size, but zooplankton group, and to some effect specific genera, also plays an 
important role. Therefore if it is possible to alter the group structure of zooplankton, this could 
cascade down the trophic levels and alter the abundance of phytoplankton. This is called 
biomanipulation. There are three main groups of zooplankton found in freshwater systems: 
rotifers, cladocera, and copepods. 
 

Rotifers are a diverse group of zooplankton, very common in lakes and marine 
environments alike. Rotifers are generally the smallest zooplankton of the 
three groups, and thus typically the least efficient phytoplankton grazers. An 
overabundance of zooplankton-feeding fish species tends to favor this group, 
as most fish feed by sight. Feeding preferences are determined primarily by 
mouth structures, and include generalist feeders (omnivores), which eat any 
small organic detritus encountered, and predators, which eat other smaller 
rotifers and small phytoplankton. Generalist feeders include Filinia, Keratella, 
Lecane, Euchlanis, and Brachionus. Predator genera include Polyarthra (larger 
species), Asplanchna, Synchaeta, and Trichocerca.   
 

Cladocera are less diverse, but also very common in freshwater 
lakes. They are sometimes called “water fleas”. They spend most 
of their lifecycle reproducing via parthenogenesis (asexual 
reproduction with an all female population) only switching to 
less efficient sexual reproduction when environmental conditions 
decline. Some genera (such as Daphnia) can be quite large (up to 
5.0 mm long, visible without magnification), and thus can be 
classified as highly efficient phytoplankton grazers. Most 
cladocera are phytoplankton grazers, although their diet includes 
most organic matter ingested, including bacteria and protozoa. 
Body size (and thus mouth size) determines feeding efficiency, 
but ironically the larger-bodied genera are easier to see by 
predaceous fish, and thus typically have reduced numbers in 
populations of zooplanktivorous fish. Daphnia are the most efficient phytoplankton feeders, 
while Ceriodaphnia, Bosmina and Eubosmina are less efficient. There are a few predator genera 
as well, including Polyphemus and Leptodora.   
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Copepods are almost excusive to freshwater lake systems (not streams or 
rivers) and estuarine and marine systems. Of the six suborders native to the 
United States, three are parasitic, and three are free living. One of the free 
living, Harpacticoida are exclusively benthic and thus often not collected in 
traditional plankton tows (unless the bottom sediments are disturbed). The 
remaining two suborders, the Calanoida and the Cyclopoida are of primary 
concern during lake studies. All copepods have several naupilar stages, 
followed by several immature stages, before reaching an adult stage. Both 
suborders are considered large bodied zooplankton, but have distinct 
feeding preferences. Calanoids are almost exclusively phytoplankton 
feeders and have even demonstrated selective feeding strategies. 
Cyclopoids have mouth parts suitable for biting and seizing prey. Their diet 

is primarily other crustacean zooplankton (including cannibalism on younger life stages), and 
phytoplankton and organic detritus ingestion (but less efficiently). 
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Appendix D: 
 
Fish Descriptions 

  
Largemouth Bass (Micropterus 
salmoides): The largemouth bass 
has a moderately compressed 
elongate body that deepens with 
age. It has a very large mouth, 
usually extending well past the 
eye. It often has a dark mid-lateral 
stripe, and its tail is shallowly 
forked. Its hard and soft dorsal 

fins are clearly separated by a notch (unlike smallmouth bass, which are clearly joined at the 
base). Dorsally, a largemouth bass is dusky to green, with silvery lateral sides. A typical size 
largemouth bass is 10 to 16 inches in total length, although they can reach lengths exceeding 28 
inches. Largemouth bass are prized warmwater game fish, categorized as a voracious feeder 
that readily takes most natural and artificial baits. They are native to a large portion of the 
central and southeast United States, but have been introduced to the Northeast, where they 
are now very common. They prefer to inhabit quiet streams, ponds and lakes, often associated 
with submersed and floating vegetation and other submerged structure. Largemouth bass 
often spawn in mid-spring to early summer, in areas with sandy or gravel bottoms. Both male 
and female individuals typically spawn more than once in a year. Early growth can be rapid, 
with young of the year juveniles attaining sizes up to 6 inches by the end of the year in optimal 
conditions. The juveniles feed on aquatic invertebrates, and if available smaller fish. As they 
increase in size, largemouth bass tend to rely more and more on fish prey items. However, 
adult largemouth bass are indiscriminant eaters, and often eat (or attempt to eat) frogs, 
crustaceans, small mammals, and even birds. The picture above represents a typical 
largemouth bass captured at Colony Lake in October 2013.   

Yellow Perch (Perca flavescens): 
Yellow perch have a fairly deep, 
compressed body with a forked 
tail. They are often bright yellow in 
color, especially adult specimens, 
with six to nine dark green to 
brown saddles or triangular bars 
along the lateral sides. Larger 

individuals often have red or orange tinted pectoral fins. Yellow perch have a long pointed 
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snout and large mouth, but it lacks canine teeth. Typical lengths are eight to 12 inches, but they 
can reach 16 inches in total length. Yellow perch are a popular game fish, and the flesh is of 
excellent eating quality. They are often captured using natural baits, and since they are active 
year round, are often targeted by ice fishermen. Yellow perch are native to the northeast and 
quite common. They prefer to inhabit clear water of ponds, lakes and large slow moving 
streams. Juveniles prefer weedy shallows, while adults typically school near rocky substrate in 
deeper water. Spawning occurs in early April and May in shallow weedy areas with females 
tending to 15 or more males in a single spawning season. If overpopulated in a lake, stunted 
adults rarely exceed six inches in total length. Yellow perch are diurnal, often targeting aquatic 
insects, crustaceans and small fishes as prey items.  

Bluegill Sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus): 
Bluegill sunfish have three anal spines, a 
united dorsal fin, long, pointed pectoral 
fins (that reach the front of the eye, when 
bent forward), and a slightly forked caudal 
fin. Bluegill sunfish have a prominent dark 
spot on the soft dorsal fin, and a long 
flexible opercular flap, both distinguishing 
characteristics from pumpkinseed sunfish. 
The overall color of a bluegill sunfish is 
olive-green to dusky, yellow-brown to 
bronze with spawning males reaching slate-blue on the head. Bluegill sunfish have been 
extensively introduced in the Northeast, and are one of the most common sunfish in the region. 
Bluegill sunfish are popular with anglers of all ages, primarily due to their extensive abundance, 
range, and characteristic to readily take most baits. They prefer to inhabit warm, slow moving 
streams and rivers, and ponds, lakes and marshes. Juveniles spend most of their time among 
extensive beds of near shore submersed vegetation, while adults spend much of their time in 
open water loosely associated with large objects such as dock posts, fallen trees, and aquatic 
vegetation. Spawning begins in early to mid-May, with nests constructed in shallow water by 
males, or simply taken over from other species. The nests are often grouped together, forming 
loosely associated breeding colonies. Juvenile bluegills feed primarily on small benthic 
invertebrates and zooplankton. Adults feed on a variety of prey items, such as zooplankton, 
small fishes, benthic invertebrates, and terrestrial insects. Although bluegill sunfish often ingest 
aquatic vegetation, this is likely by accident while feeding on prey hiding in such habitat. 
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Pumpkinseed Sunfish (Lepomis 
gibbosus): Pumpkinseed sunfish have 
three anal spines, a united dorsal fin, 
and a slightly forked caudal fin. Like 
bluegill sunfish, they possess a long, 
pointed pectoral fin that reaches the 
front of the eye when folded forward. 
Unlike the bluegill, pumpkinseed 
sunfish sport a bright orange-red spot 
and light margin on an inflexible 
opercular flap. They also lack a dark 

spot on the soft dorsal fin. The lateral sides often sport many pale yellow, orange, golden and 
olive spots. A series of wavy bright blue horizontal bars extends from the side of the head onto 
the lower sides of the body. Male coloration often intensifies during breeding. Pumpkinseed 
sunfish are native in the Northeast, and their range extends to South Carolina and west to 
Minnesota, with widespread introductions throughout most of southern Canada and the U.S. 
Pumpkinseed sunfish are very common, and inhabit shallow weed infested streams, rivers, and 
ponds and lakes. Due to their abundance and widespread range, and propensity to take nearly 
any bait, pumpkinseed sunfish are often the first freshwater species captured by beginning 
fishermen. The pumpkinseed sunfish diet consists primarily of aquatic invertebrates, especially 
benthic dwelling species. In some populations, adults feed almost exclusively on snails. 

Black Crappie (Pomoxis 
nigromaculatus): Black crappie have 
deeply compressed bodies, an 
oversized mouth, and an obviously 
sloped forehead. They have seven to 
eight dorsal spines increasing in 
length toward the anterior end of 
the fish. The caudal fin is slightly 
forked with blunt tips. Typical 
coloration is gray-green above with 
black wavy lines, blotches and green 
blotches on a silvery side. During breeding, males become much darker, almost black in color. 
Black crappie have been widely introduced throughout the country and in the Northeast. Their 
native range is difficult to discern due to the widespread introductions, but likely includes 
Florida north to Canada, and extending west to Texas and Minnesota. Black crappie, also called 
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“Calico Bass”, is popular game fish, sought out by experienced fishermen. Although found in 
rivers and streams, they prefer the quiet backwaters of ponds and lakes. They prefer deep, 
clear water, and areas associated with abundant cover such as dense beds of submersed 
aquatic vegetation, and underwater snags. Juvenile black crappie feed on aquatic invertebrates, 
but will also eat smaller fish if abundant. Adult individuals typically feed in the mid-water during 
the twilight and night hours, almost exclusively on other fish. 
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Appendix E: 
 

Aquatic Plant Descriptions 
 
The following aquatic macrophytes were collected at Ulamr Pond. The respective aquatic plant 
percent abundance data are summarized in a table in the Appendix. The distribution of all the 
aquatic macrophytes is summarized in a table of the Appendix . In addition, the distribution of 
each individual macrophyte is depicted on separate maps located in the Appendix of this 
report, organized by sample site section.  Below is a short description of each aquatic plant and 
a picture. Four submersed macrophytes (plus benthic filamentous algae) were collected during 
the 2015 survey.  All photos are from the archives at Allied Biological. 
 

Benthic Filamentous Algae: Filamentous algae is a 
chain or series of similar algae cells arranged in an 
end to end manner. Benthic filamentous algae is 
attached to a hard substrate, such as logs, rocks, a 
lake bottom, or even other aquatic plants. When 
growing in heavy densities, benthic filamentous 
algae can appear as brown or green mats of 
vegetation that can reach the surface. When large 
pieces break off the bottom substrate they become 
floating filamentous algae patches. Benthic 
filamentous algae can comprise an entire range of 

morphologies, but flagellated taxa are far less common.     
 
Common Waterweed (Elodea Canadensis: 
Common Names: elodea, common 
waterweed. Native.): Common waterweed 
has slender stems that can reach a meter in 
length, and a shallow root system. The stem 
is adorned with lance-like leaves that are 
attached directly to the stalk that tend to 
congregate near the stem tip. The leaves are 
populated by a variety of aquatic 
invertebrates. Male and female flowers 
occur on separate plants, but it can also 
reproduce via stem fragmentation. Since 
common waterweed is disease resistant, 
and tolerant to low-light conditions, it can reach nuisance levels, creating dense mats that can 
obstruct fish movement, and the operation of boat motors.   
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Curly-leaf Pondweed (Potamogeton crispus. Common 
Name: curly-leaf pondweed. Exotic, Invasive.): Curly-leaf 
pondweed has spaghetti-like stems that often reach the 
surface by mid-June. Its submersed leaves are oblong, and 
attached directly to the stem in an alternate pattern. The 
margins of the leaves are wavy and finely serrated, hence 
its name. No floating leaves are produced. Curly-leaf 
pondweed can tolerate turbid water conditions better than 
most other macrophytes.  In late summer, curly-leaf 
pondweed enters its summer dormancy stage. It naturally 
dies off (often creating a sudden loss of habitat and 
releasing nutrients into the water to fuel algae growth) and 
produces vegetative buds called turions. These turions 
germinate when the water gets cooler in the autumn and give way to a winter growth form that 
allows it to thrive under ice and snow cover, providing habitat for fish and invertebrates. 
 

Water Primrose (Ludwigia sp. Common Name: Red ludwigia, 
water primrose. Native.): Ludwigia is a perennial plant that 
often grows along lake shorelines or in moist habitats. There is 
also a submersed form with only the tips exposed. Ludwigia 
usually is less than 50 cm in total length and has opposite 
elliptical leaves. It often takes on a reddish to purple hue, and 
has small green to red flowers. It commonly occurs in shallow 
waters, such as ditches, ponds streams and freshwater marshes. 
Submersed ludwigia offers some habitat for juvenile fish and 
aquatic invertebrates, but its leaves and fruit provides little 

nutritional value for grazing waterfowl.   
 
Leafy Pondweed (Potamogeton foliosus: Common 
Name: leafy pondweed.Native.): Leafy pondweed has 
freely branched stems that hold slender submersed 
leaves that become slightly more narrow as they 
approach the stem. The leaf contains 3-5 veins and 
often tapers to a point. No floating leaves are 
produced. It produces early season fruits in tight 
clusters on short stalks in the leaf axils. These early 
season fruits are often the first grazed upon by 
waterfowl during the season. Muskrat, beaver, deer 
and even moose also graze on the fruit. It inhabits a 
wide range of habitats, but usually prefers shallow water. It has a high tolerance for eutrophic 
conditions, allowing it to even colonize secondary water treatment ponds.  
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Appendix F: 
 

Stream Metric and Parameter Descriptions 
 
Taxa Richness: Species richness is the total number of species or taxa found in the subsample.  
Higher species richness values are mostly associated with undisturbed sediment conditions. 
 
EPT Richness:  EPT richness is the total number of taxa represented by Ephemeroptera 
(mayflies), Plecoptera (stoneflies), and Trichoptera (caddisflies).  These groups are composed 
largely of mostly clean water taxa and the presence usually indicates good water quality 
conditions. 
 
Biotic Index:  Biotic index, or the Hilsenhoff Biotic Index (Hilsenhoff 1987), is calculated by 
multiplying the number of individuals of each species or taxa by its assigned tolerance value, 
summing these products, and dividing the total number of individuals.  Tolerance values range 
from intolerant (0) to tolerant (10).  High biotic index values are suggestive of organically 
enriched condition. While low values indicate naturally occurring, ambient communities.   
 

Species Dominance:  Species dominance is a measure of community balance, or how evenly the 
most numerous species contribute to the community.  High dominance values indicate 
unbalanced communities strongly dominated by one or more numerous species.   
 
Diversity:  Species diversity is the effective number of different species within an ecological 
community measured using the Shannon-Wiener Index which incorporates taxa richness and 
species dominance. 
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Appendix G: 
 

2015 Data Sheets and Graphs 
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Ulmar Pond

Date: 6/29/2015
Biologist: EM

Site: C  Lake Station

Depth (Feet) Temp. 
(ºC)

Dissolved 
Oxygen 
(mg/L)

0 22.2 12.98
2' 21.9 12.16
4' 21.8 11.62
6' 21.8 11.61
8' 21.0 0.37
9' 20.7 0.11

Total Depth (ft): 10.2'
Secchi (ft): 1.5'
pH: 9.25
Alkalinity 20.00
Hardness 40.0
Notes: Weather: Cloudy, cool and breezy. Rain two days prior.

Unicellular algae bloom in water column.
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Ulmar Pond
Phillipstown, NY (Putnam County)

Fish Population Study
June 29, 2015 
Sample Locations  

580 Rockport Road
Hackettstown, NJ 07840

(908) 850-0303
FAX 850-4994

Transect GPS Coordinates
Transect 1 (Blue)
Start: lat 41.284873° lon -73.542254° 
End: lat 41.285232°    lon -73.542147° 

Transect 2 (Red)
Start: lat 41.285071°    lon -73.541735° 
End:  lat 41.284699°    lon -73.541844° 

Transect 3 (Green)
Start: lat 41.285070°    lon -73.541952° 
End:  lat 41.285070°    lon -73.541952° 

Water Quality Monitoring Station
 Lat 41.480483° lon -73.905785°  
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Allied Biological, Inc.
580 Rockport Road Hackettstown, NJ 07840 Phone (908) 850-0303 Fax (908) 850-4994

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF WATER

Sample from: Ulmar Pond, NY

Collection Date: 6/29/15 Examination Date: 6/30/15 Amount Examined:  200 ml.

Site A: Lake Station Site B: Site C:  

BACILLARIOPHYTA
(Diatoms)  A B C CHLOROPHYTA

(Green Algae) A B C CYANOPHYTA
(Blue-green Algae) A B C

Asterionella Ankistrodesmus Anabaena 4890

Cyclotella 290 Chlamydomonas Anacystis

Cymbella Chlorella 110 Aphanizomenon 70
Diatoma Chlorococcum Coelosphaerium

Fragilaria 10 Closterium Gomphosphseria

Melosira Coelastrum Lyngbya

Navicula Eudorina Microcystis

Nitzschia Mougeotia Oscillatoria

Pinnularia Oedogonium Pseudoanabaena

Rhizosolenia Oocystis 10 Synechocystis

Stephanodiscus Pandorina Agmenellum

Stauroneis Pediastrum

Synedra 20 Phytoconis PROTOZOA

Tabellaria Rhizoclonium Actinophyrs

Cocconeis Scenedesmus

CHRYSOPHYTA
(Golden Algae) A B C

Spirogyra EUGLENOPHYTA
(Euglenoids) A B C

Staurastrum 20
Dinobryon Sphaerocystis Euglena

Mallomonas 30 Ulothrix Phacus

Synura Volvox 10 Trachelomonas 10
Tribonema Zygnema

Uroglenopsis Aulacoseira

Cosmarium 20 PYRRHOPHYTA
(Dinoflagellates) A B C

Micratinium 40
Ceratium

Peridinium

SITE A B C NOTES: This is the first (and only) sampling event at this site in 2015, as part of a biological 
monitoring project. Phytoplankton density is considered high with high sample diversity. The 
assemblage is dominated by nuisance blue-green algae, which accounted for 89.6% of the 
total phytoplankton observed. This bloom was observed in the field (water was tinted green), 
and likely affected the pH of the water and the poor water clarity observed. Trace amounts of 
diatoms, green algae, golden algae and euglenoids were also observed in the sample. A
filamentous algae sample collected was microscopically examined and comprised of 
Oedogonium (~60%), Oscillatoria (~30%), and Lyngbya (~10%).

TOTAL GENERA:                                                                                             13

TRANSPARENCY:   1.5’ 

ORGANISMS PER 
MILLILITER: 5530
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Limnology
Zooplankton Count Results
Site: Ulmar Pond Date: 6/29/15

Replicate Total/3 x1000 mL Water # organisms 
Group Order Family Genus A B C (# per mL) ( = 1 L) sampled (L) per L

Rotifera
Ploima Asplanchnidae Asplanchna 3 3.00 3,000 68.8 44

Brachionidae Brachionous 1 0.33 333 68.8 5
Keratella 5 1 1 2.33 2333 68.8 34

Synchaetidae Polyarthra 1 0.33 333 68.8 5
Total: 87

Cladocera Cladocera
Daphnidae Ceriodaphina 2 0.67 667 68.8 10
Bosminidae Bosmina 3 2 1 2.00 2000 68.8 29

Total: 39
Copepoda

Cyclopoida Cyclopoidae Cyclopoid nauplii 1 1 0.67 667 68.8 10
Cyclopoida 1 1 2.00 2000 68.8 29

Total: 39

Total Organisms per L Rotifera % Cladocera % Copepoda %
165 87 52.9% 39 23.5% 39 23.5%

000189000189

52.9% 

23.5% 

23.5% 

Ulmar Pond  
Lake Station 

June 29, 2015  
Zooplankton Distribution 

Rotifera Cladocera Copepoda 

Total Zooplankton Abundance: 
165 organisms per L 
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hackettstan, NJ 07840

580 Rockport Rd

Allied Biological Inc - NJ

2015-45339-00Chain of Custody:

Customer Company Customer Contact

(408) 850-0303

doyle@alliedbiological.com

Chris DoyleCompany Name:

Address:

Contact Person:

E-Mail Address:

Phone:

Fax:

LABORATORY REPORT

16013 Watson Seed Farm Road, Whitakers, NC 27891

Page 1 of 1 Total

Accreditation #: 777497

Lab ID

Ulmer Pond- NY          Waterbody Size (acres):  6          Depth Average:  6Waterbody:

Sampling
Date

Temp at
Receipt (C)

Waterbody Information

Sample Information
Sampling
Time

Sample
Location Test Method Results

SITE 41838075 06/29/2015 13.9

111.9Chlorophyll a (µg/L)

EPA 445

07/01/2015

07/01/2015

Date Received:

Date Results Sent:

Laboratory Information

Date Analysis Performed:11Time Received:

Quality Control AnalystReviewed By:

ANALYSIS STATEMENTS:
SAMPLE RECEIPT /HOLDING TIMES: All samples arrived in an acceptable condition and were analyzed within prescribed
holding times in accordance with the SRTC Laboratory Sample Receipt Policy unless otherwise noted in the report.
PRESERVATION: Samples requiring preservation were verified prior to sample analysis and any qualifiers will be noted
in the report.
QA/QC CRITERIA: All analyses met method criteria, except as noted in the report with data qualifiers.

COMMENTS: No significant observations were made unless noted in the report.

Disclaimer: The results listed within this Laboratory Report relate only to the samples tested in the laboratory. The analyses contained in this report
were performed in accordance with the applicable certifications as noted. All soil samples are reported on a dry weight basis unless
otherwise noted in the report. This Laboratory Report is confidential and is intended for the exclusive use of SRTC Laboratory and its client. This
report shall not be reproduced, except in full, without written permission from SRTC Laboratory. The Chain of Custody is included and

is an essential component of this report.

This entire report was reviewed and approved for release.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic transmission (including any files attached hereto) may contain information that is privileged,
confidential and protected from disclosure. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above and is subject to
any confidentiality agreements with such party. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or any employee or agent responsible
for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, dissemination, copying, distribution, or the
taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this confidential information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in
error, please destroy it immediately and notify the sender by telephone. Thank you

07/01/2015

ACCREDITED METHODS: This laboratory is not accredited for the tests marked "‡"

MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTY: Uncertainty of measurement has been accounted for with regards to
determination of compliance of instruments used for analysis; uncertainty measurements are available upon request.

OriginalDeacom version: 14.5.70

u_labresults21
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Ulmar Pond Fish Study
6/29/2015

Transect 1
10 minutes
Fish Code Length (mm) Weight (gm) Fish Codes

BG 40 5 LMB Large mouth Bass
BG 40 5 YP Yellow Perch   
BG 40 5 BC Black Crappie
BG 40 5 BG Bluegill Sunfish
BG 40 5 PS Pumpkinseed Sunfish
BG 130 50
BG 140 40 Fish Code Length (mm) Weight (gm)
BG 150 60 BC 200 115
BG 170 95 LMB 140 40
BG 190 170 LMB 150 50
BG 190 150 LMB 150 50
BG 190 160 LMB 160 75
BG 200 160 LMB 170 60
BG 210 175 LMB 240 170
BG 210 200 LMB 240 180
BG 210 180 LMB 260 210
BG 210 180 LMB 260 210
BG 210 175 LMB 260 200
BG 200 150 LMB 270 250
BG 180 140 LMB 280 275
BG 210 170 LMB 280 275
PS 120 25 LMB 280 275
PS 150 120 LMB 290 320
PS 170 130 LMB 320 390
PS 180 160 LMB 330 470
PS 190 170 Total Fish 47 CPUE: 282
YP 250 190
YP 260 210
YP 280 295
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Ulmar Pond Fish Study
6/29/2015

Transect 2
10 minutes
Fish Code Length (cm) Weight (gm) Fish Codes

BG 40 5 LMB Large mouth Bass
BG 40 5 YP Yellow Perch   
BG 40 5 BC Black Crappie
BG 40 5 BG Bluegill Sunfish
BG 40 5 PS Pumpkinseed Sunfish
BG 40 5
BG 40 5 Fish Code Length (cm) Weight (gm)
BG 40 5 YP 160 100
BG 40 5 YP 180 115
BG 40 5 YP 250 190
BG 40 5 BC 190 100
BG 40 5 LMB 130 35
BG 40 5 LMB 250 185
BG 40 5 LMB 250 190
BG 40 5 LMB 250 200
BG 40 5 LMB 260 260
BG 40 5 LMB 270 270
BG 40 5 LMB 280 330
BG 110 35 LMB 280 310
BG 120 40 LMB 290 290
BG 150 80 LMB 310 370
BG 160 95 LMB 310 350
BG 180 120 LMB 330 390
BG 180 110 LMB 440 1040
BG 190 140 Total Fish 50 CPUE: 300 
BG 190 140
BG 190 160
BG 190 160
BG 200 170
BG 210 220
PS 120 90
PS 160 125
PS 170 140
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Ulmar Pond Fish Study
6/29/2015

Transect 3
10 minutes
Fish Code Length (cm) Weight (gm) Fish Codes

BG 40 5 LMB Large mouth Bass
BG 40 5 YP Yellow Perch   
BG 40 5 BC Black Crappie
BG 40 5 BG Bluegill Sunfish
BG 40 5 PS Pumpkinseed Sunfish
BG 150 70
BG 150 80 Fish Code Length (cm) Weight (gm)
BG 150 80 BC 170 70
BG 190 160 BC 190 100
BG 200 170 LMB 160 50
BG 200 150 LMB 150 40
BG 200 160 LMB 160 55
BG 205 200 LMB 280 270
BG 210 160 LMB 280 260
BG 210 170 LMB 300 340
BG 210 200 LMB 360 530
BG 210 190 LMB 510 1980
BG 210 180 Total Fish 36 CPUE: 216
BG 210 190
BG 210 200
BG 210 180
BG 230 240
PS 130 60
PS 140 75
PS 160 100
PS 160 90
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36.2% 

6.4% 
44.7% 

10.6% 

2.1% 

Ulmar Pond 
Fish Distribution Transect 1 

June 29, 2015 

Largemouth Bass Yellow Perch Bluegill Sunfish Pumpkinseed Sunfish Black Crappie 

Total Fish: 47 
CPUE:  282 fish/hr 
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26.0% 

6.0% 

60.0% 

6.0% 

2.0% 

Ulmar Pond 
Fish Distribution Transect 2 

June 29, 2015 

Largemouth Bass Yellow Perch Bluegill Sunfish Pumpkinseed Sunfish Black Crappie 

Total Fish: 50 
CPUE:  300 fish/hr 
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22.2% 

61.1% 

11.1% 

5.6% 

Ulmar Pond 
Fish Distribution Transect 3 

June 29, 2015 

Largemouth Bass Yellow Perch Bluegill Sunfish Pumpkinseed Sunfish Black Crappie 

Total Fish: 36 
CPUE:   216 fish/hr 
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28.6% 

4.5% 
54.9% 

9.0% 

3.0% 

Ulmar Pond 
Total Fish Distribution 

June 29, 2015 

Largemouth Bass Yellow Perch Bluegill Sunfish Pumpkinseed Sunfish Black Crappie 

Total Fish: 133  
CPUE:  266 fish/hr 
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Ulmar Pond Fish Population Survey
2015

Largemouth Bass

Fish Code Length (mm) Weight (gm) Length (in) Weight (lbs) Ws Wr
LMB 130 35 5.12 0.077 NA NA
LMB 140 40 5.51 0.088 NA NA
LMB 150 50 5.91 0.11 NA NA
LMB 150 50 5.91 0.11 NA NA
LMB 150 40 5.91 0.088 NA NA
LMB 160 75 6.30 0.165 0.107 154.21
LMB 160 50 6.30 0.110 0.107 102.80
LMB 160 55 6.30 0.121 0.107 113.08
LMB 170 60 6.69 0.132 0.131 100.76
LMB 240 170 9.45 0.374 0.410 91.22
LMB 240 180 9.45 0.396 0.410 96.59
LMB 250 185 9.84 0.407 0.454 89.65
LMB 250 190 9.84 0.418 0.454 92.07
LMB 250 200 9.84 0.44 0.454 96.92
LMB 260 210 10.24 0.462 0.518 89.19
LMB 260 210 10.24 0.462 0.518 89.19
LMB 260 200 10.24 0.44 0.518 84.94
LMB 260 260 10.24 0.572 0.518 110.42
LMB 270 250 10.63 0.55 0.587 93.70
LMB 270 270 10.63 0.594 0.587 101.19
LMB 280 275 11.02 0.605 0.663 91.25
LMB 280 275 11.02 0.605 0.663 91.25
LMB 280 275 11.02 0.605 0.663 91.25
LMB 280 330 11.02 0.726 0.663 109.50
LMB 280 310 11.02 0.682 0.663 102.87
LMB 280 270 11.02 0.594 0.663 89.59
LMB 280 260 11.02 0.572 0.663 86.27
LMB 290 320 11.42 0.704 0.745 94.50
LMB 290 290 11.42 0.638 0.745 85.64
LMB 300 340 11.81 0.748 0.834 89.69
LMB 310 370 12.20 0.814 0.930 87.53
LMB 310 350 12.20 0.77 0.930 82.80
LMB 320 390 12.60 0.858 1.030 83.30
LMB 330 470 12.99 1.034 1.150 89.91
LMB 330 390 12.99 1.166 1.150 101.39
LMB 360 530 14.17 1.166 1.530 76.21
LMB 440 1040 17.32 2.288 2.920 78.36
LMB 510 1980 20.08 4.356 4.770 91.32

Ave. 94.80
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Ulmar Pond Fish Population Survey
2015

Yellow Perch

Fish Code Length (mm) Weight (gm)
YP 160 100
YP 180 115
YP 250 190
YP 250 190
YP 260 210
YP 280 295
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Ulmar Pond Fish Population Survey
2015

Pumpkinseed Sunfish

Fish Code Length (mm) Weight (gm) Length (in) Weight (lbs) Ws Wr
PS 120 25 4.72 0.055 0.077 71.4
PS 120 90 4.72 0.198 0.077 257.1
PS 130 60 5.12 0.132 0.100 132.0
PS 140 75 5.51 0.165 0.128 128.9
PS 150 120 5.91 0.264 0.161 164.0
PS 160 125 6.30 0.275 0.199 138.2
PS 160 100 6.30 0.22 0.199 110.6
PS 160 90 6.30 0.198 0.199 99.5
PS 170 130 6.69 0.286 0.243 117.7
PS 170 140 6.69 0.308 0.243 126.7
PS 180 160 7.09 0.352 0.293 120.1
PS 190 170 7.48 0.374 0.350 106.9

Ave. 131.1
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Ulmar Pond Fish Population Survey
2015

Bluegill Sunfish

Fish Code Length (mm) Weight (gm) Length (in) Weight (lbs) Ws Wr Fish Code Length (mm) Weight (gm) Length (in) Weight (lbs) Ws Wr
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 160 95 6.30 0.209 0.190 110.00
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 170 95 6.69 0.209 0.233 89.70
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 180 140 7.09 0.308 0.283 108.83
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 180 120 7.09 0.264 0.283 93.29
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 180 110 7.09 0.242 0.283 85.51
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 190 170 7.48 0.374 0.339 110.32
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 190 150 7.48 0.33 0.339 97.35
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 190 160 7.48 0.352 0.339 103.83
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 190 140 7.48 0.308 0.339 90.86
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 190 140 7.48 0.308 0.339 90.86
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 190 160 7.48 0.352 0.339 103.83
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 190 160 7.48 0.352 0.339 103.83
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 190 160 7.48 0.352 0.339 103.83
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 200 160 7.87 0.352 0.403 87.34
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 200 150 7.87 0.33 0.403 81.89
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 200 170 7.87 0.374 0.403 92.80
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 200 170 7.87 0.374 0.403 92.80
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 200 150 7.87 0.33 0.403 81.89
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 200 160 7.87 0.352 0.403 87.34
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 205 200 8.07 0.44 0.438 100.46
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 210 175 8.27 0.385 0.475 81.05
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 210 200 8.27 0.44 0.475 92.63
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 210 180 8.27 0.396 0.475 83.37
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 210 180 8.27 0.396 0.475 83.37
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 210 175 8.27 0.385 0.475 81.05
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 210 170 8.27 0.374 0.475 78.74
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 210 220 8.27 0.484 0.475 101.89
BG 40 5 1.57 0.011 NA NA BG 210 160 8.27 0.352 0.475 74.11
BG 110 35 4.33 0.077 0.054 142.59 BG 210 170 8.27 0.374 0.475 78.74
BG 120 40 4.72 0.088 0.072 122.22 BG 210 200 8.27 0.44 0.475 92.63
BG 130 50 5.12 0.11 0.094 117.02 BG 210 190 8.27 0.418 0.475 88.00
BG 140 40 5.51 0.088 0.121 72.73 BG 210 180 8.27 0.396 0.475 83.37
BG 150 60 5.91 0.132 0.153 86.27 BG 210 190 8.27 0.418 0.475 88.00
BG 150 80 5.91 0.176 0.153 115.03 BG 210 200 8.27 0.44 0.475 92.63
BG 150 70 5.91 0.154 0.153 100.65 BG 210 180 8.27 0.396 0.475 83.37
BG 150 80 5.91 0.176 0.153 115.03 BG 230 240 9.06 0.528 0.644 81.99
BG 150 80 5.91 0.176 0.153 115.03 Ave. 94.85

000215000215
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Ulmar Pond Fish Population Survey
2015

Black Crappie

Fish Code Length (mm) Weight (gm)
BC 170 70
BC 190 100
BC 190 100
BC 200 115

000218000218

Fish Scale Age Determinations
Ulmar Pond June 29, 2015

Species Length (cm) Weight (gm) Age (years) Notes
LMB 29.0 320 4 Excellent year 2 growth
LMB 32.0 390 6
LMB 33.0 470 7
LMB 28.0 275 4 Excellent year 2 growth
LMB 28.0 330 4 Excellent year 2 growth
LMB 33.0 390 6 Excellent year 2 growth
LMB 31.0 370 5
LMB 44.0 1040 8 Inconsistent annuli
LMB 36.0 530 7 Well defined annuli
LMB 51.0 1,980 11
LMB 24.0 170 3
LMB 25.0 190 3

Fish Codes
LMB = largemouth bass

000219000219
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Aquatic Macrophyte
Sites % Sites % Sites % Sites % Sites %

Sites 26 100%
Total Submersed Vegetation 21 81% 7 33% 4 19% 8 38% 2 10%
Common Waterweed 20 77% 6 30% 4 20% 8 40% 2 10%
Benthic Filamentous Algae 7 27% 6 86% 1 14% 0 0% 0 0%
Curly-leaf Pondweed 6 23% 6 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0%
Water-primrose 2 8% 2 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0%
Leafy Pondweed 1 4% 1 100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0%

Ulmar Pond
Aquatic Macrophyte Distribution

June 29, 2015

Total Abundance Trace Abundance Sparse Abundance Medium Abundance Dense Abundance

000221000221
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Ulmar Pond
Aquatic Vegetation Survey
June 29, 2015
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Ulmar Pond
Aquatic Vegetation Survey
June 29, 2015
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Distribution
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Distribution
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Aquatic Vegetation Survey
June 29, 2015
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Clove Creek  

Stream Sampling Location 

for Ulmar Pond Project  
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Class Order Family Genus
1A % Abd 1B % Abd 1C % Abd

Insecta Diptera Chironomidae Cricotopus/Orthocladius Complex 1 0.010
Chironomidae Ablabesmyia mallochi 1 0.010
Chironomidae Cladotanytarsus sp. 2 0.020
Chironomidae Tvetenia bavarica gr. 1 0.010
Chironomidae Orthocladius (Symposiocladius) lignicola 1 0.010
Chironomidae Rheotanytarsus pellucidus 1 0.010
Chironomidae Microtendipes pedellus gr. 1 0.010
Chironomidae Microtendipes rydalensis gr. 1 0.010
Chironomidae Thienemannimyia gr. spp. 1 0.010 8 0.080 2 0.020
Chironomidae Barillia sp. 1 0.010

Limoniidae Antocha sp. 1 0.010
Tabanidae Tabnus sp. 2 0.020

Tipulidae Tipula sp. 1 0.010
Coleoptera Psephenidae Psephenus herricki 10 0.100 1 0.010 14 0.140

Elmidae Optioservus sp. 12 0.120 4 0.040 5 0.050
Elmidae Hydropsyche bronta 1 0.010 3 0.030
Elmidae Macronychus glabratus 1 0.010
Elmidae Oulimnius latiusculus 7 0.070 8 0.080 5 0.050
Perlidae Perlesta sp. 4 0.040 4 0.040

Amphipoda Crangonyctidae Crangonyx sp. 2 0.020
Gammaridae Gammarus sp. 24 0.240 37 0.370 16 0.160

Ephemeroptera Baetidae Baetis flavistriga 1 0.010 1 0.010
Baetidae Procloeon sp. 2 0.020 2 0.020

Ephemeridae Ephemera sp. 1 0.010
Caenidae Caenis sp. 1 0.010

Heptageniidae Stenonema sp. 1 0.010 5 0.050
Heptageniidae Leucrocuta sp. 3 0.030

Plecoptera Perlidae Acroneuria sp. 2 0.020 1 0.010
Perlidae Acroneuria abnormis 10 0.100

Leuctridae Leuctra sp. 4 0.040 1 0.010 9 0.090
Trichoptera Limnephilidae Pycnopsyche sp. 3 0.030 1 0.010

Glossosomatidae Agapetus sp. 4 0.040
Hydropsychoidae Diplectrona sp. 1 0.010
Hydropsychoidae Cheumatopsyche sp. 1 0.010 3 0.030

Philopotamidae Dolophilodes sp. 4 0.040 1 0.010
Polycentropodidae Polycentropus sp. 1 0.010

Psychomyiidae Psychomyia flavida 1 0.010
Isopoda Asellidae Caecidotea sp. 6 0.060 15 0.150 7 0.070

 Odonata Gomphidae Stylogomphus albystilus 1 0.010
Gomphidae Gomphus sp. 1 0.010

Aeshnidae Undetermined Aeshnidae 2 0.020
Megaloptera Coryalidae Nigronia serricornis 6 0.060 3 0.030 3 0.030

Gastropoda Basommatophora Physidae Physa sp. 1 0.010 2 0.020
Malacostraca Decapoda Cambaridae Orconectes sp. 1 0.010 2 0.020 2 0.020

Total # of Organisms Identified
Taxa Richness
Diversity (H1)
Eveness
Notes:

1.90

22
2.27

2.03

CC 2015 A CC 2015 B CC 2015 C

100
23

2.76

Clove Creek
23-Jun-15

TAXON Sample ID

1.69

100
27

2.72

100

000231000231
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The Fractal Group, LLC
c/o Damien Watson
315 East 91st Street, Second Floor
New York, NY 10128
December 16, 2015

Dear Mr. Watson,

This letter serves as a summary of the findings and recommendations of the Biological 
Monitoring Allied Biological conducted at Ulmar Pond, located in Phillipstown, New 
York. Ulmar Pond is a small impoundment, approximately 6.0 surface acres with an 
average depth of 6.5 feet and a maximum depth of 10.5 feet. The client is in the process 
of developing the land surrounding the pond, and is interested in establishing baseline 
biological conditions. Allied Biological conducted the following biological monitoring 
surveys on June 29, 2015: water quality monitoring, phytoplankton/zooplankton
assessments, an aquatic plant survey and a fishery survey. In addition, we conducted 
biological monitoring on a section of the Clove Creek, located on the property in 
question. It should be noted that our study included only a single sampling date in 2015, 
which was used to draw the following conclusions and recommendations. Further study 
of the pond, especially regarding water quality monitoring, is encouraged to support 
several of these conclusions.

From a water quality standpoint, several parameters were impaired on our June sampling 
date. These include water clarity, pH, chlorophyll a, and anoxic dissolved oxygen below 
six feet deep. Most of these parameters were impaired due to a current unicellular 
phytoplankton bloom which was occurring in the basin. Although the phytoplankton 
assemblage had high diversity, nearly 90% of the total phytoplankton was nuisance blue-
green algae, with both genera observed being classified as potential Taste and Odor and 
potential toxin producers. As expected, zooplankton abundance was low despite suitable 
Cladocera percent abundance in the assemblage. Therefore, we conclude that 
zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton is low, at best.

The aquatic plant assemblage at the pond was also impaired with only four different 
aquatic plants observed (and benthic filamentous algae). The dominant submersed 
aquatic plant was common waterweed, which is classified as a desirable native species, 
but an exotic invasive species (curly-leaf pondweed) was also collected. Due to the 
typical lifecycle of curly-leaf pondweed (it naturally dies back in June), its abundance 
and distribution could have been underestimated due to the timing of our survey. In 

5.16
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addition, we observed very little desirable emergent plant growth along the pond margins 
which could produce numerous benefits to the ecosystem.

The fishery, from an angling perspective, was ideal with numerous suitably-sized
largemouth bass for experienced anglers and large bluegill sunfish for inexperienced 
anglers alike. However, the current fish population structure might not be sustainable 
over time, as from a scientific standpoint, the assemblage revealed an overabundance of 
predator species and oversized forage species. Active fishery management is 
recommended to shift the fishery back into balance, especially if residents plan on 
utilizing this resource.

In summary, the pond is currently slightly impaired from a water quality standpoint, and 
several aquatic biota communities are out of balance. It’s likely that if the land around the 
pond is developed, the impairment could intensify, which could lead to the collapse of 
one or more of the biological communities. Allied Biological recommends the following 
programs and Best Management Practices to protect the pond, and enhance its status 
should it become the centerpiece of a developed community. The goal of management 
should be an integrated approach of several programs that will have an enhancing effect.

• An annual water quality monitoring program should be initiated with three to five 
sampling dates occurring over the course of the entire growing season (May-
September). Phytoplankton and zooplankton community assessments should be 
part of this program.

• A submersed aeration diffuser system should be installed in the basin to aerate the 
water column, increase water clarity, create zooplankton refuges and additional 
fish habitat. Additional water chemistry monitoring and examination of recent 
bathymetry data will be crucial to design the specifications of this system. If a 
power source is not available at the water’s edge, a solar-powered unit can be 
installed for a “green” approach.

• The temporary use of algaecides should be considered to control nuisance blue-
green algae blooms while initiating some of these other programs. Several of 
these programs could take a few years before reaching peak efficiency. The 
increased water clarity will improved the aesthetics of the pond, and should 
stimulate increased submersed aquatic plant growth.  

• If the surrounding land is developed, the design should emphasize protection and 
enhancement of the pond. If housing units are to have septic systems, they should 
be state of the art design, with proper setbacks (based on soil types), and 
maintained on a regular basis. In addition, rainwater management systems (catch
basins, porous surfaces, rain gardens, etc) should be employed to reduce erosion 
entering the pond. An engineering firm with experience in the design of these 
structures should be retained.

• Terrestrial and emergent aquatic plants should be installed around the pond (and 
the island) for shoreline stabilization, wildlife habitat, aesthetics, and nutrient 
interception. The installation of submersed aquatic plants (such as wild celery or 
water lilies) should be considered to increase aquatic plant diversity, plus fish and 
invertebrate habitat.
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• Floating island wetlands could also be a suitable option for this site. They can be 
used to enhance aesthetics, increase fish and wildlife habitat, and if designed and 
placed properly could even reduce nutrients in the water column.

• In deeper water locations, artificial fish habitat should be installed to provide a 
refuge for smaller forage species. Depending on the utilization of the fishery, 
active fish management in the form of stocking or catch limits is highly
recommended.

• The client should consider installing a suitable small boat launch to access the 
water for the ease of contractors actively managing the pond. 

Allied Biological has been conducting lake management in New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania for over 40 years, and would be happy to assist with the development of 
many of these recommended programs. If you have any questions regarding this 
summary and recommendations for Ulmar Pond, or need additional information 
regarding any of the lake management tasks recommended, please contact me at the 
office at (908) 850-0303, or via e-mail at doyle@alliedbiological.com.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Chris Doyle, CLM
Senior Aquatic Biologist/Water Quality Program Supervisor
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Wetlands Delineation and Environmental Assessment-
Initial Report

September 15, 2014

Mr. Anthony Sunga

Fractal Group LLC

315 East 91st St., Second Floor

New York, New York 10022

Re: Wetlands Delineation & Environmental Assessment–Hudson Highlands Reserve, off Route 9, E. Mountain 
Road N and Horton Road, Town of Philipstown, New York.

Dear Mr. Sunga:

An assessment of the existing wetlands and watercourses was conducted on a 155 acre property owned by the 
Fractal Group LLC, located off Route 9, E. Mountain Road N and Horton Road, Town of Philipstown, New York. 
Three separate field visits on June 30, July 2 and 3rd, were made to the site to assess and evaluate the full extent of 
wetlands and watercourses present throughout the subject parcel.

Wetland Delineation  6.01

Wetlands and watercourses on the subject property were flagged in accordance with Chapter 93 “Freshwater 
Wetlands and Watercourses” Code of the Town of Philipstown, NY. Vegetation, soils and hydrological parameters 
were used to determine the outer wetland boundary limits. The wetland/upland boundary was field determined and 
orange surveyors flagging labeled “Wetland Boundary” were hung on vegetation along the respective boundary.

Vegetation was sampled along each of the wetland areas. Dominant vegetation was noted at each point, and 
hydrophytic (wetland) vegetation was considered to be present when 50 % or more of the vegetation throughout 
the strata of each plant community was classified as either facultative, facultative wet, or obligate. Hydrophytic 
vegetation was also positively identified based on the presence of secondary characteristics including 
morphological adaptations for occurrence in wetlands.

Soils were then sampled where facultative or facultative wet vegetation was dominant. Soils samples were taken 
with a dutch auger to a depth of 16 inches of the soil profile where possible. Hydric soil indicators noted include: 
presence of a seasonal high water table, inundation, presence of hydrogen sulfide odor, soil chroma of 1 (without 
mottles) or 2 (with mottles) as per the Munsell Soil Color Chart, gleying, iron and manganese concretions, and 
oxidized rhizospheres. Hydric soils were determined to be present when any one of these indicators was observed.

Each area along the wetland/upland interface was also examined to determine if wetland hydrology was present 
at some time during the growing season. Indicators of wetland hydrology noted within the wetland areas included 
soil saturation within the test hole or at the soil surface, inundation, positive drainage patterns, and watermarks on 
the tree trunks or water-stained leaves on the ground.

When an observation point along the wetland/upland interface contained all three wetland parameters: dominant 
hydrophytic vegetation, hydric soils, and evidence of hydrology, the point was determined to be wetland. The 
area surrounding the observation point was then investigated to determine the upland boundary via the same 
methodology. The delineation was then confirmed by placing sequentially numbered flags at the edge of the 
wetland and upland boundary. Areas identified as watercourses may not meet all three parameters. Please refer 
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September 15, 2014

Mr. Anthony Sunga
Fractal Group LLC
315 East 91st St., Second Floor
New York, New York 10022

Re: Wetlands Delineation & Environmental Assessment–Hudson Highlands Reserve, 
off Route 9, E. Mountain Road N and Horton Road, Town of Philipstown, New 
York

Dear Mr. Sunga: 

An assessment of the existing wetlands and watercourses was conducted on a 155 acre 
property owned by the Fractal Group LLC, located off Route 9, E. Mountain Road N and 
Horton Road, Town of Philipstown, New York.  Three separate field visits on June 30, July 2 
and 3rd, were made to the site to assess and evaluate the full extent of wetlands and 
watercourses present throughout the subject parcel.  

Wetland Delineation

Wetlands and watercourses on the subject property were flagged in accordance with Chapter 
93 “Freshwater Wetlands and Watercourses” Code of the Town of Philipstown, NY.
Vegetation, soils and hydrological parameters were used to determine the outer wetland 
boundary limits. The wetland/upland boundary was field determined and orange surveyors 
flagging labeled “Wetland Boundary” were hung on vegetation along the respective boundary.

Vegetation was sampled along each of the wetland areas.  Dominant vegetation was noted at 
each point, and hydrophytic (wetland) vegetation was considered to be present when 50 % or 
more of the vegetation throughout the strata of each plant community was classified as either 
facultative, facultative wet, or obligate.  Hydrophytic vegetation was also positively identified 
based on the presence of secondary characteristics including morphological adaptations for 
occurrence in wetlands.  

Soils were then sampled where facultative or facultative wet vegetation was dominant.  Soils 
samples were taken with a dutch auger to a depth of 16 inches of the soil profile where 
possible.  Hydric soil indicators noted include: presence of a seasonal high water table, 
inundation, presence of hydrogen sulfide odor, soil chroma of 1 (without mottles) or 2 (with 
mottles) as per the Munsell Soil Color Chart, gleying, iron and manganese concretions, and 
oxidized rhizospheres.  Hydric soils were determined to be present when any one of these 
indicators was observed.  

Environmental Planning & Site Analysis
Wetland Mitigation & Restoration Plans

Wetland Delineation & Assessment
Natural Resource Management

Pond & Lake Management
Wildlife & Plant Surveys

Breeding Bird Surveys
Landscape Design

STEPHEN W. COLEMAN  
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING, 
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3 ASPEN COURT, OSSINING, NY 10562 • 914-494-5544/FAX 914-762-5260 •Steve.Coleman8@verizon.net

September 15, 2014

Mr. Anthony Sunga
Fractal Group LLC
315 East 91st St., Second Floor
New York, New York 10022

Re: Wetlands Delineation & Environmental Assessment–Hudson Highlands Reserve, 
off Route 9, E. Mountain Road N and Horton Road, Town of Philipstown, New 
York

Dear Mr. Sunga: 

An assessment of the existing wetlands and watercourses was conducted on a 155 acre 
property owned by the Fractal Group LLC, located off Route 9, E. Mountain Road N and 
Horton Road, Town of Philipstown, New York.  Three separate field visits on June 30, July 2 
and 3rd, were made to the site to assess and evaluate the full extent of wetlands and 
watercourses present throughout the subject parcel.  

Wetland Delineation

Wetlands and watercourses on the subject property were flagged in accordance with Chapter 
93 “Freshwater Wetlands and Watercourses” Code of the Town of Philipstown, NY.
Vegetation, soils and hydrological parameters were used to determine the outer wetland 
boundary limits. The wetland/upland boundary was field determined and orange surveyors 
flagging labeled “Wetland Boundary” were hung on vegetation along the respective boundary.

Vegetation was sampled along each of the wetland areas.  Dominant vegetation was noted at 
each point, and hydrophytic (wetland) vegetation was considered to be present when 50 % or 
more of the vegetation throughout the strata of each plant community was classified as either 
facultative, facultative wet, or obligate.  Hydrophytic vegetation was also positively identified 
based on the presence of secondary characteristics including morphological adaptations for 
occurrence in wetlands.  

Soils were then sampled where facultative or facultative wet vegetation was dominant.  Soils 
samples were taken with a dutch auger to a depth of 16 inches of the soil profile where 
possible.  Hydric soil indicators noted include: presence of a seasonal high water table, 
inundation, presence of hydrogen sulfide odor, soil chroma of 1 (without mottles) or 2 (with 
mottles) as per the Munsell Soil Color Chart, gleying, iron and manganese concretions, and 
oxidized rhizospheres.  Hydric soils were determined to be present when any one of these 
indicators was observed.  
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Natural Resource Management
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Breeding Bird Surveys
Landscape Design
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to Survey as prepared by Badey & Watson, dated 09-10-2014, that depicts specific locations of wetland and 
watercourse areas located on the subject property.

Several wetland and watercourse systems are located on the property. A large, hillside wetland and watercourse 
system was located on the east side of Horton Road. This system flowed west down to Horton Road, crossing 
under Horton Road through a series of small culverts northwest to a large pond. The large pond outlets on the 
southwest side via a small spillway and a stream system to Horton Road. Clove Creek, part of a NYSDEC Wetland 
# WP-17, consists of a large perennial stream with adjacent riparian wetlands was located along the western 
side of a portion of the subject property. Portions of the eastern boundary of the creek were located within or near 
the subject property. A small, man-made detention basin was located on the property east of Route 9 just east of 
where Clove Creek crosses Route 9.

All the above wetland systems were identified and delineated in the field.

The large, hillside wetland east of Horton Road was fed from hillside seeps and hillside surface water drainage. 
Several spring fed plateau areas formed small, forested wetlands dominated by red maple (Acer rubrum), spicebush 
(Lindera benzoic), jewelweed (Impatiens capensis), cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomeum), skunk cabbage 
(Symplocarpus foetidus), and tussock sedge (Carex stricta). Ephemeral streams drain these wetlands downhill 
forming distinct bed and banks. All these streams and wetland flow into a culvert ditch system along Horton Road. 
The culvert ditch system crosses Horton Road and flows northwest to the large pond conveyed via an intermittent 
watercourse. This watercourse is also fed by groundwater seepage along the hillside on the west side of Horton 
Road. This watercourse system has tall scoured banks and the hillside seepage area was dominated by red maple, 
spicebush, skunk cabbage, tussock sedge, sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis), cinnamon fern, and jack in the pulpit 
(Arisaema triphyllum). The east and west edge of this wetland/watercourse system was delineated along with the 
outer edge of the large pond. The pond is impounded at the southwest end by soil berms and a spillway. The pond 
edge is very distinct with few fringe wetland areas. Submerged aquatic wetland plants were not observed but 
plants along the edge of the pond included cottonwood (Populus deltoides), sugar maple (Acer saccharum), silky 
dogwood (Cornus amomum), arrowood (Viburnum dentatum), and multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora).

The pond outlets at the southwest side via a culvert forming a watercourse on the south side of the berm which 
flows south to Horton Road. The stream forms a 6-10 ft wide rocky channel with fringe wetland areas located on 
the east and west side of the stream. Dominant vegetation in the stream and wetland system included red maple, 
spicebush, tussock sedge, jewelweed, skunk cabbage, sensitive fern, cinnamon fern, Japanese barberry (Berbis 
thunbergii), and Japanese stiltgrass (Microstegium vimineum).

The detention pond located near Route 9 was small in size and mostly dry. A small area was flagged as an emergent 
wetland and exhibited hydrophytic vegetation, hydric soils, and hydrology. Cattails (Typha angustifolia), sensitive 
fern, tussock sedge, and willows (Salix spp.).

Clove Creek flows under Route 9 at the northwest end of the property and flows south within and near the property 
boundary. The property steeply drops on the west side down to Clove Creek. Some forested wetland shelf and 
floodplain areas were associated with the creek on the west and east side. Almost 2,000 ft of the eastern edge of 
the creek and wetland areas were flagged.

Most of the upland areas on the property were well-drained soils with steep slopes dominated by red oak (Quercus 
rubra), American beech (Fagus grandifolia), gray birch (Betula populifolia), sugar maple, witch hazel (Hamamelis 
virginiana), and Christmas fern (Polystichum acrostichoides).

The predominant hydric soils within the hillside east of Horton Road consisted of Leicester loam soils (LeB). 
Leicester soils tend to be found on gently to moderate slopes with very deep and somewhat poorly drained and 
poorly drained soils. This soil group is usually found on the lower parts of hillsides and along small drainageways 
in bedrock-controlled areas. Hydric soils along the Clove Creek wetland system consist of the Fluvaquents-
Udifluvents complex

Typical hydrological features included standing water, positive water flows and drainage patterns, waterstained 
leaves and buttressed tree roots.
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Please refer to survey dated 09-10-2014, as prepared by Badey & Watson that depicts the respective locations of 
wetland and watercourse areas identified to be present within the subject parcel.

Existing Vegetable Communities, Habitat Evaluation and Assessment, Potential Environmental 
Impacts and Mitigating Measures              6.02

The predominant plant community present on the subject parcel is moderately-mature, mixed-deciduous forest.  
Most of the land is rocky, well-drained upland consistent with a Chestnut-Oak Forest and the Oak-Tulip Forest as 
described by Reschke 1990.  The site also exhibits species representative of the Appalachian Oak-Hickory Forest 
also described by Reschke 1990.

The steep slopes at the northwestern end of the study area is more typical of an Oak-Tulip tree forest dominated 
by mature red oak (Quercus rubra), sugar maple (Acer saccharum), black birch (Betula nigra), American beech 
(Fagus grandifolia), tulip poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera), Eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis),  and chestnut oak 
(Quercus prinus).  The understory is dominated by black birch saplings, witch hazel (Hamamelis virginiana), maple-
leaf viburnum (Viburnum acerifolium), and Christmas fern (Polystichum acrostichoides).  

A flat, plateau area is located at the northern-central part of the study area.  This area has been selectively cut and 
has several openings in the canopy but is still forested with a mature canopy almost entirely dominated by tulip 
poplar trees.  A few mature black birches and red maples (Acer rubrum) are present and a disturbed understory is 
dominated by wineberry (Rubus phoeniceous), Japanese stiltgrass (Microstegium vimineum), and Christmas fern.  

The hillside east of this plateau and off the rock wall meets some of the characteristics of a Chestnut-Oak forest 
which dominates the rocky terrain to the east and southeast.  This area is dominated by mature sugar maple, 
black birch, red oak, Eastern hemlock, chestnut oak, white oak (Quercus alba), and black oak (Quercus velutina).  
The chestnut oak forest continues east and southeast and transitions with the above trees with black birch 
(few), ironwood (Ostrya virginiana), black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) and an understory of Japanese barberry 
(Berberis thunbergii) and striped maple (Acer pensylvanicum) becoming more common and representative of more 
moist mesophytic soils.

A talus slope was located at the southeast end of the study area. The slope is moderately steep with large stones 
accumulating and sloped to the west.

A plateau area just northwest of the pond consists of a rolling, elongated ridge which may have been created by 
glacial deposits, similar to a glacial esker deposit.  The species composition is similar to an Appalachian oak-pine 
forest (Reschke 1990) which is dominated by white pine (Pinus strobus), black cherry (Prunus serotina), black oak, 
red maple, sugar maple, red oak, and Christmas fern.

Potential Wildlife Use and Impacts

The intact forest, acreage and proximity to other fairly undeveloped lands make this property valuable to a variety 
of forest dependent species.  Forest interior birds may utilize many of the areas for foraging and nesting.  The area 
may be important habitat for large home range mammals including bear, bobcat, and coyote.  

The pond may be important for waterfowl species as well as some common fish, turtles, amphibians, and mammals.

Clove Creek is an important resource located along the boundary of the property.  The bottomland floodplain 
may be important to many bird species dependent on floodplain habitat.  The creek may be an important area 
for wood turtles (Glyptemys insculpta).  Wood turtles often hibernate in creeks similar to this section of Clove 
Creek.  The wood turtle is currently listed in New York State as a species of special concern.  During the course of 
field investigations in 2009 and also again in 2014, no wood turtles were observed to be present.  Wood turtles 
typically utilize a wide variety of habitat types and may move between Clove Creek and the pond to the south and 
the adjacent upland areas.  If wood turtles are present, they typically are active from late March through November.  

The small, depressional wetland located near Route 9 is disturbed and man-made, functioning more as a detention 
pond, than as functional wetland habitat.  However, some common amphibians may utilize this wetland area for 
breeding and foraging.
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The talus slope located at the southeast end of the study area exhibited potential foraging habitat for the timber 
rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus) a NYSDEC Threatened Species.  The existing talus slope areas were the subject of 
two separate comprehensive field surveys to document the potential of the site to support a population of Timber 
Rattlesnakes.  Timber rattlesnake assessments were conducted in 2010, 2011 and updated again in 2014.  The 
conclusion is that the subject property does not contain suitable habitat for supporting a population of Timber 
Rattlesnakes.  Please refer to “Timber Rattlesnake Habitat Assessment Report – 2014 Update”, dated 09-14-
2014, (a copy of this report is attached to this document).  

The location of the proposed development (houses around the pond, road networks and equestrian facilities may 
interfere with some of the movement patterns of wood turtles and other reptile and amphibian species that may 
travel between the Creek wetlands and the adjacent pond to the southwest, and also make the site less attractive 
to forest interior bird species.

In particular, the east-west and south-north movement throughout the subject parcel may be restricted from the 
proposed layout.  Provisions should be made as part of the subdivision layout to accommodate the ability of wildlife 
species to move freely throughout the site.  This is especially important to allow movement corridors between the 
adjacent Clove Creek wetlands and the pond in the southern portion of the parcel, and also maintaining a south to 
north connection along the eastern side of the parcel.  

Suggested mitigation measures could include creating large natural wooded buffer areas between lots to allow 
movement corridors for wildlife.  In addition, incorporating gradual sloped shoulders, with no curbing along 
proposed roads would enable better movement passage for wildlife species.  Restricting the amount of land 
clearing for existing proposed lots would also minimize the amount of forest fragmentation for forest interior bird 
species.  Other strategies, would be to put restrictions on the clearing of regulated wetland buffer areas around 
the perimeter of the pond, or, some form of permanent barrier to identify regulated areas, would both assist with 
maintaining these areas in more of a natural condition, important for resident wildlife species.

Summary

Based upon an extensive amount of field time completing various field surveys of the property since 2009, it is my 
recommendation that no additional studies or assessments are warranted for the subject parcel.  The incorporation 
of specific mitigation measures noted above, and the use of other low impact type development strategies should 
minimize the potential impacts to resident wildlife species and habitats.  The survey completed by Badey & Watson 
clearly identifies the environmentally sensitive wetland features and the proposed development layout. 

Please let me know if you have questions or require additional information.

Sincerely, 

Stephen W. Coleman

Swc/tbh

Enclosures
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Project Information

• Study Type: Timber Rattlesnake Habitat Assessment
• Project Name: Hudson Highlands Reserve
• Project Description: Residential Development, Conservation Subdivision
• Project Location: Philipstown, Putnam County, NY
• Project Size: 155 acres
• Assessment Surveyor: Brandon M. Ruhe, 1237 Oysterdale Road, Oley, PA 19547

Project Results Summary

The proposed project is located within the current geographic range of the Timber Rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus) 
in New York.

•  Critical habitat (gestation, birthing, or den areas) for the Timber Rattlesnake was not encountered during the 
investigation, though potentially suitable foraging habitat was found throughout the project area.

  Habitat Breakdown: 0% of survey area determined to contain critical habitat.

  Basking/Gestating/Denning Habitat = 0%

  Transient Basking Habitat = 0%

  Foraging Habitat = 0%

• No rattlesnakes or evidence of Timber Rattlesnakes were encountered during the field investigation.
• The following figures illustrate the habitat composition of the sampling points within the project area: Figure 

3-5 .

Purpose of Assessment

Historically, the Timber Rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus) was distributed widely throughout the eastern half of the 
United States. Since early Colonial times, persistent persecution combined with extensive habitat alteration has 
resulted in the extirpation of the Timber Rattlesnake from large portions of its former range. The current distribution 
and occurrence of this species is highly fragmented and often localized. Consequently the Timber Rattlesnake is 
now considered an endangered or threatened species throughout much of the Northeast where it has suffered the 
greatest declines. In New York it is officially listed as a “Threatened” species by the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation (DEC). In an effort to protect and manage existing rattlesnake populations, the DEC 
has instituted a program designed to identify and assess the presence or absence of Timber Rattlesnake habitat 
prior to the initiation of land development of projects within the known range of occurrence of this species in the 
state. This type of project is termed a Timber Rattlesnake Habitat Assessment. The purpose of such an assessment 
is to determine the availability, extent, and quality of Timber Rattlesnake habitat within the boundaries of a proposed 
project.
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Figure 3: Representative image of area <500 ft.
elevation  (view southeast).

Figure 4: Representative image of area >500 ft. 

Figure 5: Representative image of area >700 ft.
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Methods

Project Study Area

The project study area consisted of a large, mostly forested parcel to the east of U.S. Route 9 (Albany Post Road), 
in the Town of Philipstown, Putnam County, NY. The site is surrounded by Route 9 and dwellings/businesses to 
the west, East Mountain Road North to the north and Horton Road to the south. Refer to Figure 4 for the general 
location of the project area on a USGS Topographic Map, and Figure 5W for an aerial photograph of the general 
project area. The property was previously proposed for a soil mine, but has now been acquired for residential 
development. Timber Rattlesnake assessments were conducted in 2010 and 2011, and presence/absence 
survey was conducted for the species in the spring of 2011 at the request of the DEC. No Timber Rattlesnakes 
were found during the study. The 2014 project includes a total of 155 acres with an additional 40+ acres that 
were not previously part of the soil mine project. This additional acreage is attached to the south and north of the 
previous project area. 

Survey Methods  

The Timber Rattlesnake Habitat Assessment was conducted on June 28, 2014 and July 12, 2014 by Brandon M. 
Ruhe and Stephen W. Coleman. The site was reassessed and the new lands specifically investigated for Timber 
Rattlesnake habitat. The subject site was traversed and habitat structure was quantified at sampling points that 
characterized the site. At each sampling point in the new habitat area, data were collected and digital images of the 
habitat were taken. The presence of all amphibian and reptile species was noted. The approximate proportion of the 
total area considered to be potentially suitable habitat for Timber Rattlesnakes was determined and categorized 
based upon the following definitions: 

Transient Basking Habitat – Open habitat (0%-50% canopy closure) in close proximity to foraging habitat that is 
used by snakes for basking prior to molting (pre-molt) or following feeding (post-ingestion). Such openings may be 
small (20m - 50m diameter) and may or may not be rocky.

Basking/Gestating Habitat – Extensive (≥ 0.15 acre), open canopy habitat (0%-20% canopy closure) typically 
having a southerly exposure. This habitat usually has extensive surface rock cover with large rocks or rock ledges 
having retreat crevices.

Foraging Habitat – Forested habitat (50%-100% canopy closure) or open canopy (0%-50% canopy closure) 
habitat with extensive understory or shrub cover (50-100% cover). The forest floor is typically dominated by leaf 
litter, but some small surface rocks may be present. Fallen logs are usually in high frequency in forested areas. 
Woody surface vegetation (typically blueberry, huckleberry, raspberry) is typically present in open canopy foraging 
habitat.

Denning Habitat – Denning habitat is highly variable in structure, and the precise location of actual denning sites or 
hibernacula can only be accurately determined through radio-telemetry of rattlesnakes during hibernation ingress 
(October to December). However, in most areas of the northeast, hibernacula are often located on forested, slopes 
(70%-100% canopy closure) with southeast, south, or southwest exposure. There is frequently some exposed 
surface rock having retreat crevices that allow snakes access to deep underground locations. Vegetation cover is 
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highly variable. The assessment of potential denning habitat is based upon extensive field experience of locating 
dens with radiotelemetry in New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Results

Survey Site Descriptions

New Project Area

The new portion of the subject site (not included in the prior surveys, represents approximately 40+ acres) is 
located within a low-elevation (<600 ft) portion of the subject site. This represents the new portion located in 
the southeastern corner of the property (approximately 27+ acres) and also the northern section (approximately 
19+ acres) The area showed evidence of major disturbance in the past several decades, with apparent areas 
logging and even older ditches. Exposed rock was generally absent from this area and those areas that did contain 
rock were under a closed-canopy. Lower elevations (>450 ft.) were disturbed with a large log landing on a flat 
plain. These lower elevation areas contained a disturbed vegetation, including: staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina) 
and Oriental bittersweet (Celastrus orbiculatus). A shrub layer was generally absent in this area, but small patches 
of common witchhazel (Hamamelis virginiana) were present. The herbaceous layer was mostly open, with garlic 
mustard (Alliaria petiolata) and low shrubs of Japanese barberry (Berberis thunbergii) dominating vegetated areas. 
Small rock walls were found in this area.

Above 500 ft. elevation, a small topographic bench contains various rocks and wetlands headwaters under a 
closed-canopy. Between 500-600 ft. elevation, two small boulder patches (<100 ft² each) were located in the 
southeastern corner of the subject site, as picked up by topographic surveys and shown on site plans. One of these 
patches had sun exposure due to a blowdown that took several trees out in recent years. These boulders were 
rounded and firmly embedded in the soil. Cracks and voids were not observed. All areas were contained beneath 
a canopy of mature oaks (Q. alba, Q. rubra; with Q. prinus becoming dominant near summit of hill), hickories 
(Carya spp.), tulip poplar, and American beech (Fagus grandifolia). Small eastern redcedars (Juniperus virginiana) 
and striped maples (Acer pensylvanicum) dotted the sub-canopy along the narrow, rocky spine. The shrub layer 
contained saplings of the above-mentioned species. Herbaceous species were limited, but included small 
Japanese barberry clumps, garlic mustard, and grasses. The duff layer was generally sparse, with accumulations of 
leaves trapped in areas along exposed rocks. No critical Timber Rattlesnake habitat was encountered in this area. 
Aerial photographs suggest that private properties to the east and south of the new project area do not contain 
rocky openings, ledges, and instead contain closed-canopy conditions east to East Mountain Road South and 
Esselborne Road.

Slopes within 2010/2011 Study Area (Descriptions generally come from 2010/11 Assessments)

Conditions found at the former soil mine property were virtually identical to those encountered in 2010/2011. 
At portions of the site under 500 ft. elevation, the subject site is quite disturbed, with evidence of both earth 
and vegetation disturbances from the past. The investigated buffer area was located between 450 and 800 
feet in elevation. East from the 400-500 ft. elevation range, the site rises in height to a maximum elevation of 
approximately 800 feet. Relatively less historical disturbance was observed in this area, though some logging 
apparently occurred along the lower elevation western slope in the recent past (0-10 years). Small, closed-canopy 
rock outcrops (small, 1 ft³ rocks to large boulders) were observed along the slope starting at approximately 500 
feet in elevation and continued intermittently to 800 feet (closest point the proposed mine area was ~500 feet 
east of the limit of disturbance). A narrow (1-5 feet in width), rocky spine was observed at the eastern edge of the 
investigation area near or at the 800-foot summit (800-1,000 feet east of the limit of disturbance). All areas were 

Figure 6: Woods < 500 ft elevation 
in new area

Figure 7: Boulders in woods near 
new area

Figure 8: Boulder patch in canopy opening. 
Note the  embedded round boulders

Figure 9: Boulder patch under closed canopy
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Figure 9: Boulder patch under closed canopy.
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contained beneath a canopy of mature oaks (Q. alba, Q. rubra; with Q. prinus becoming dominant near summit 
of hill), hickories (Carya spp.), tulip poplar, and American beech (Fagus grandifolia). Small eastern redcedars 
(Juniperus virginiana) and striped maples (Acer pensylvanicum) dotted the sub-canopy along the narrow, rocky 
spine. The shrub layer contained saplings of the above-mentioned species. Herbaceous species were limited, 
but included small Japanese barberry clumps, garlic mustard, and grasses. The duff layer was generally sparse, 
with accumulations of leaves trapped in areas along exposed rocks. The higher elevation areas of the buffer area 
(600-800 feet elevation) offered potentially suitable habitat for foraging and dispersal if more suitable critical 
terrestrial habitat is present in areas to the north (and off-site) of the investigation area. No timber Rattlesnakes 
were encountered during the investigation.

Observed Amphibians and Reptiles

The following species of amphibians and reptiles were observed during the assessment:

• Green Frog (Lithobates clamitans melanota)
• Pickerel Frog (Lithobates palustris)
• Northern Two-lined Salamander (Eurycea bislineata)
• Eastern Redbacked Salamander (Plethodon cinereus)
• Eastern Garter Snake (Thamnophis s. sirtalis)

Discussion/Opinions

No Timber Rattlesnakes or evidence of Timber Rattlesnakes were observed during the survey. No potentially 
suitable critical (basking/gestating/denning) Timber Rattlesnake habitat was observed within the new project 
area. The former Ulmar Soil Mine site and adjacent properties were surveyed in 2011 for Timber Rattlesnake 
habitat (2010 and 2011) and presence/inferred absence (negative surveys throughout spring 2011). No impacts 
to the Timber Rattlesnake are expected from this project.
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 Hudson Highlands  

 Environmental  
 Consulting 

71 Colonial Avenue               (845) 986-5350
Warwick, N.Y.  10990                        FAX (845) 986-9492 
www.HudsonHighlandsEnviro.com                  E-mail  highlands144@gmail.com

August 12, 2015 

Anthony Abel Sunga 
Fractal Group LLC 
315 East 91st, Unit 2S 
New York, NY 10128 

RE: Natural Resource Investigation
       Hudson Highlands Reserve 
       Philipstown, NY 

Dear Mr. Sunga: 

Thank you for allowing Hudson Highlands Environmental Consulting (HHEC) to assist you with 
analysis of the proposed Hudson Highlands Reserve (Reserve) project site.  This letter contains 
our assessment of the flora and fauna present within the Reserve project site. 

Personnel

The following personnel were utilized in conducting this inventory: 

Stephen M. Gross conducted the wetlands delineation on the recently added parcel, as well as 
conducting a preliminary assessment of the property as potential habitat for Indiana bat (Myotis 
sodalis) and northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis).

Richard (Randy) Stechert, herpetologist, investigated the property for its potential for timber 
rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus) habitat.  He also investigated the property for the presence of 
other reptiles and amphibians, including the potential presence of vernal pools which may be 
utilized for breeding by amphibians. 

Donald Smith, naturalist, conducted a bird and mammal survey of the property, including the 
possibility of springtime nesting birds.

Joan Hansen, botanist, inventoried representative vegetation in each of the plant communities.

Resumes for each of these personnel are attached. 

INTRODUCTION

The Reserve project area lies within a large forested area known as the Highlands Region.  
Because of its size and scope, the Region has been categorized by the Nature Conservancy as 
a matrix forest. The almost 200-acre Highlands project is located within the Region in an area 
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Introduction   7.01

The Reserve project area lies within a large forested area known as the Highlands Region. Because of its size 
and scope, the Region has been categorized by the Nature Conservancy as a matrix forest. The almost 200-
acre Highlands project is located within the Region in an area bordered on the north and west by roadways and 
commercial and residential development that divide the area from adjacent forested lands.

The Highlands Reserve is characterized as an Upland Deciduous Forest bordered on the north by East Mountain 
Road and on the west by U.S. Route 9. The land east and south of the property is forested beyond the property’s 
boundaries. The project site is a second-growth forest with a number of oak and hickory trees that produce a large 
mast crop that attracts a variety of birds and a few mammal species.

Wetland Delineation  7.02

A delineation of wetlands on the property was primarily limited to the 40+ acre parcel that was recently added 
to eastern side of the Reserve. These wetlands were identified by the Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) three-
parameter approach that defines wetlands by the concurrent presence of a dominance of hydrophytic vegetation, 
hydric soils, and wetland hydrology.

Wetlands on this parcel were confined to areas bounding a single perennial drainage course that originates further 
offsite to the east, and eventually feeds into previously mapped wetlands on the Reserve site. These wetlands were 
flagged in the field, and the flag locations provided on a hand-marked map to Badey & Watson to be surveyed.

While, as noted, the wetland delineation was primarily limited to the recently added parcel, note was taken of two 
nearby areas that were previously delineated by Steven W. Coleman (SWC). The first was a portion of the same 
wetland at the boundary of the original and new parcels. An intermittent drainageway was mapped by SWC as the 
northern boundary of this wetland in this vicinity. However, the drainageway itself contains neither hydric soils nor  
hydrophytic vegetation, and only serves to transmit stormwater during extreme events. Based on the presence of 
undisturbed dry leaves within its center, it does not appear that any such events had occurred since at least the 
preceding autumn, and potentially much earlier.  Accordingly, this drainageway does not meet the ACOE criteria 
to be delineated as wetland. Moreover, the area that lies between the intermittent and the perennial drainageways 
is elevated, rocky, and occupied by mature upland vegetation. This area, as well, was included within the SWC 
delineation.

A second previously delineated area that was noted is shown on the project plans as a wetland finger paralleling 
the easternmost extension of Horton Road into the project site from the looped cul-de-sac just offsite. As opposed 
to the other SWC wetlands, no flags were present in the field to indicate the boundaries of this wetland finger. 
As related by Glenn Watson, it appears that this portion of wetland was not recently delineated by SWC (which 
would explain the lack of flagging in the field), but had been mapped for a previously proposed project. It was 
subsequently added by SWC after the discrepancy was noted by Watson. However, this area does not contain any 
of the three ACOE wetland criteria, namely hydrophytic vegetation, hydric soils, and wetland hydrology, which likely 
explains why it was not originally part of the recent delineation effort. Rather, this “finger” is coincident with what 
appears to be  an  historic roadway, bounded on its western edge by an old stone wall. A trash midden at one point 
of the stone wall appears to date from around the first quarter of the 20th century, and suggests this roadway  was  
utilized  for  agricultural  purposes.    It  is  not,  however,  either  a  wetland  or  a drainageway. SWC was therefore 
correct in not including this area in the recent delineation effort, and it should have not been subsequently added 
to the map.

After discussing both of these areas with the project engineer and the Town engineer, it was decided to reflag as 
necessary and adjust the wetland map to eliminate the portions as noted. The intermittent drainage way, however, 
was flagged to be surveyed and accurately noted on the project plans as being an intermittent drainage way.
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Vegetation Inventory   7.03

Description

The Reserve project area meets the classification of a mixed mesophytic forest, a densely forested deciduous 
forest adapted to moderately moist growing conditions.  Topographic features range widely on site with elevations 
ranging from 360 feet above mean sea level at the pond, to from 400 to more than 500 feet at the property 
boundaries. Dense stands of mixed hardwood tree species create a dense canopy over most of the landscape. 
Because much of the understory is shaded, vegetation is limited to shade-tolerant plants. Plants species requiring 
sunlight were found growing in openings in the tree canopy and sunny areas at the edge ecotone along the pond 
shoreline, paths, and in disturbed areas.

Method

Prior to conducting the inventory, vegetation data was researched from the New York Natural Heritage Program 
Rare Plant Status Lists, New York Nature Explorer County Search Results and Town Search Results, and the 
Biodiversity Assessment of the  North Highlands, Philipstown, Putnam County. Data was collected during four visits 
to the property which were conducted from spring through mid summer: May 6, 26; July 9, and August 1, 2015.

The meander technique combined with existing site topographic maps was used to access and confirm plant 
communities growing in various habitats across site elevations.  Using  this method, access routes were marked 
on site maps. Plants growing within approximately 25 feet of the determined routes were inventoried and the 
tree species composition of adjacent woodland was identified. A review of NYS Natural Heritage Program data 
indicated areas of Oak-Hickory forest and Oak-Tulip Tree forest in the area of the Highlands project. Several small 
areas of these forest types were found on the property growing in association with sugar maple.

Plant Communities   7.04

Description

The site is characterized by an upland deciduous forest. Most of the forest is comprised of second stage growth. 
It dominates much of the landscape and overshadows the understory habitats. The forest is comprised of several 
dominant tree species that include oaks, maples, hickory, and tulip poplar. The most common understory shrubs 
include several species of native  and  invasive  shrubs  including  Japanese  barberry  (Berberis  thunbergii),  a 
non-native invasive species that was found growing at lower elevations in dense patches in forest openings. The 
herbaceous layer comprised a diversity of wildflowers and forbs.  The composition of the herbaceous community 
varied depending on specific soil conditions. Christmas fern (Polystichum acrostichoides) was abundant in the 
understory where it grew in large communities on rich soils primarily on the shaded slopes. In areas where soils 
were disturbed, such as along the road and paths, invasive plants volunteered, most common in these areas was 
Japanese stiltgrass (Microstigium vimineum).

In general, a significant number of exotic species, mostly originating from parts of Asia and Europe, were found 
throughout the more disturbed and historically occupied portions of the property. This includes the most recently 
disturbed/cleared portion of the property surrounding the eastern access road cut into the property from Horton 
Road, in the vicinity of the residential structures in the southern portion of the site, and near the manmade pond 
in the southwest corner. Portions of the property further removed from these areas, especially in the highest 
elevations, were occupied by native plant communities primarily absent of exotic species.   Of the dozens of exotic 
species observed on the property, 14 are considered “invasive” by the State of New York (9/14) and/or the USDA 
Forest Service. A complete vegetation list for the property is provided in Table 1, attached. The 14 invasive species 
are indicated within the list. A map of the tree communities is shown on the Vegetation map accompanying this 
report.

Upload Deciduous Forect Community

Deciduous forests occur on more than 90 percent of the property. Within the area that encompasses the property, 
New York Natural Heritage Program data confirms several significant tree communities. And, as stated in the North 
Highlands Biodiversity Assessment of the North Highlands in Philipstown, 2003, examples of chestnut oak forest, 
Appalachian oak- hickory and oak-tulip tree forest exist locally. Small communities of the forest types characterize 
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the forest on the property. The most common trees species that occur include sugar maple (Acer saccharum), red 
oak (Quercus rubra), white oak (Quercus alba), chestnut oak (Quercus prinus), black birch (Betula lenta), shagbark 
hickory (Carya ovata), and tulip  poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera). Sugar maple, tulip poplar and oaks grow in asso-
ciation with chestnut oak and red and white oaks at the higher elevations on the slopes. At the lower elevations, 
sugar and red maples grow with tulip poplar, shagbark hickory, and black birch. Along the north-northwest side of 
the pond sugar maple and red maple dominated the tree canopy. On the steep slopes along the northern bound-
ary, tulip poplar grows with Canadian hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), shagbark hickory, and oaks. Scattered among 
the deciduous communities on the higher ridges were lone specimens of white pine (Pinus strobus) and red cedar 
(Juniperus virginiana). The red cedars observed had reached senescence and were in decline as a result of being 
shaded out by the maturing forest. Under the forest canopy, the shrub and herbaceous understory was sparse 
and limited to shade-tolerant species such as maple-leaved viburnum (Viburnum acerifolium), low-bush blueberry 
(Vaccinium angustifolium), Christmas  fern, New York fern (Thelypteris noveboracensis) and Canada mayflower 
(Mianthemum canadense).

On the north-northwest side, the slopes are very steep and  the tree canopy is less dense. Sugar maple is the 
dominant tree species and because of a more open canopy, the understory was more heavily vegetated with shrubs 
that included maple-leaved viburnum, spicebush (Lindera benzoin), steeplebush (Spiraea tomentosa), several 
species of ferns, including spinulose shield fern (Dryopteris spinulose) and sensitive fern (Onoclea sensibilis), and 
a few native herbaceous plants not seen in any other area of the property: white baneberry (Actaea pachypoda), 
black cohosh (Actaea racemosa), and showy tick trefoil (Desmodium canadense).

At one location adjacent to the eastern dirt access road, it appears that a small stand of tulip poplar growing at the 
base of the slope was logged. Witch hazel (Hamamelis virginiana), silky dogwood (Cornus amomum) and striped 
maple (Acer pennsylvanicum) grow at the interface of the logged/cleared area and the base of the slope. Small 
communities of Christmas fern are abundant on the slopes. In the cleared area, habitat consists of an early-mid 
successional field vegetated by a variety of native and non-native herbaceous plants, maple and ash seedlings, and 
clusters of invasive shrubs that include Japanese barberry and multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora). The edge ecotone 
that borders the dirt access road is host to a variety herbaceous plants that typically grow on disturbed soils and 
includes species of asters and goldenrod (Solidago sp.), poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans), Asiatic bittersweet 
(Celastrus orbiculatus), grape (Vitis sp.), and Japanese stiltgrass.

Vegetation Associated with Seeps

Seeps are points where groundwater discharges at the surface. Plants growing in  the immediate vicinity of a 
seep are species typically found growing on wet soils. Two seeps are located on the property, both on the slope 
east of the cleared area. The smaller seep is located near the base of the slope at the north end of the cleared 
area. Groundwater release is minimal and only a small area is affected by the flow. Plants growing at the seep 
are primarily herbaceous species that include three wetland plants: soft rush (Juncus effusus) and two sedge 
species (Carex sp.) Sugar maple and black raspberry (Rubus occidentalis) also grow in the area adjacent to the 
flow. A second, larger seep is located at the south end of the slope where groundwater is released from several 
locations of varying elevations on the down slope. The runoff flows to a stream corridor that feeds into a forested 
wetland near the east side of the pond. Plants growing in the wet soils along the seep are mainly wetland species 
that include skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidus), sphagnum moss (Sphagnum sp.), violet species (Viola spp.), 
jewelweed (Impatiens capensis), cinnamon fern (Osmunda cinnamomea) and spicebush.

Seeps are fragile habitats that are an important resource for water dependent wildlife and vegetation. Flows from 
the seeps at the south end of the slope feed into the stream corridor at the base of the slope. Methods to protect 
the seeps and associated wetland habitats are recommended during construction.

Vegetation Along Stream Corridors

There are two stream corridors on the property. One stream flows into the pond on its eastern boundary and a 
second stream is created by overflow from a structure on the southern boundary of the pond. Overflow from the 
pond supports a forested wetland bordering the stream corridor that is vegetated with red maple, skunk cabbage, 
and Japanese stiltgrass. The stream entering the pond is bordered by stands of sugar and red maple trees, 
spicebush, and herbaceous wetland plants. Growing in the wet soils where the stream enters the pond,
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there are wetland plants species including spicebush, skunk cabbage, and violet species. Eurasian milfoil (Myrio-
phyllum spicatum) is growing near the pond shoreline.

 Vegetation Along the Pond

Dense stands of vegetation border the pond. The tree community includes sugar and red maple (Acer rubrum), 
American elm (Ulmus Americana), gray birch (Betula populifolia), a few hemlock and red cedar, American beech 
(Fagus grandifolia), sassafras (Sassafras albidum) and Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia). The understory habi-
tat was more diverse and dense at the pond than in other areas of the property. Shrubs include Japanese barberry, 
silky dogwood, witch hazel, blackberry, multiflora rose, Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), poison ivy 
and dewberry (Rubus hispidus). A number of tree seedlings grew among the shrubs including maples, ash, black 
birch, American elm, red oak and saplings of striped maple. Plant species in the herbaceous layer were limited to 
species of aster and goldenrod, cinquefoil (Potentilla recta) and mugwort (Ambrosia vulgaris), and, on wet soils, 
skunk cabbage, violet species and wild madder (Rubia peregrina). Many of the wildlife species observed were seen 
in the habitat bordering the pond.

Notable Observed Vegetation   7.05

In the area northeast of the pond, one small tree community of particular interest was identified. It contained several 
mature, flowering, reproducing chestnut trees that are believed to be American chestnut (Castanea dentata) trees 
growing among a stand of black locust in an area just north of the historic homes (see photos below).

The American chestnut was once a dominant tree in the eastern forest. It ranged from Maine and southern Ontario 
to Mississippi, and from the Atlantic coast to the Appalachian Mountains and the Ohio Valley. Today, the American 
chestnut has been nearly wiped out by the chestnut blight, caused by an Asian bark fungus accidentally introduced 
into North America on imported Asiatic chestnut trees. The disease was first noticed on American chestnut trees 
in what was then the New York Zoological Park (now known as the Bronx Zoo) in 1904, by chief forester Hermann 

Mr. Anthony Sunga
August 12, 2015 
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NOTABLE OBSERVED VEGETATION 

In the area northeast of the pond, one small tree community of particular interest was identified. 
It contained several mature, flowering, reproducing chestnut trees that are believed to be 
American chestnut (Castanea dentata) trees growing among a stand of black locust in an area 
just north of the historic homes (see photos below).

Chestnut Trees Found North of Historic Homes 
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Figure 1: Chestnut Trees Found North of Historic Homes
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Merkel. The airborne bark fungus spread 50 miles a year, and in a matter of a few decades, it had killed up to three 
billion American chestnut trees.

Given the location of the chestnut trees in close proximity to the existing houses on the project site, a more detailed 
analysis needs to be performed to confirm absolutely that the trees are indeed native American chestnut trees 
rather than very similar foreign species such as the Chinese chestnut (Castanea mollissima) that could have been 
planted near a residence. Should they be confirmed to be American chestnut and blight resistant, their existence 
could prove very significant to ongoing research to propagate a blight resistant strain and repopulate these trees 
in the eastern American forest.

Also found growing in the edge ecotone that borders the eastern dirt access road was dwarf spiraea (Spiraea 
corymbosa), a native plant indigenous to the southeastern United States. Although growing outside of its normal 
range, the plant is reproducing, as several specimens were growing along the road and at the edge of the cleared 
area.  It is considered a rare species (S1) in Pennsylvania, where it is recorded in a small area just north of the 
Maryland state line. While it was historically recorded in New York (Britton & Brown, 1913; Wild flowers of New 
York, 1920), it is not currently listed as an extant species in the state. The population onsite is therefore either 
a rare natural occurrence of a species thought to be extirpated from the state, or was transported in, much like 
other foreign exotics found on the property. In a conversation with Stephen M. Young, Chief Botanist, New York 
Natural Heritage Program, it was determined that as the plant is not listed on the State’s Rare Plant List (as it was 
not known to even exist in the State), it technically has no regulatory protection. However, if possible, it would be of 
value to preserve the population. If not, Mr. Young would like to have the opportunity to collect specimens.

Wildlife  7.06

Method

Wildlife data for the area was researched prior to conducting the inventory. Data reviewed included the NYS 
Breeding Bird Atlas, List of Endangered, Threatened and Special Concern Fish & Wildlife Species of New York 
State, NYS Department of Environmental Conservation Red-shouldered Hawk Fact Sheet, the NY Nature Explorer 
County and Town Search Results, and the Biodiversity Assessment of the North Highlands, Philipstown, Putnam 
County.

Wildlife sightings and signs of wildlife were recorded during four visits to the site from May 6th through August 
1st. A separate herpetofaunal study was conducted on May 22. The wildlife observed on site is listed on Table 2, 
attached.

Wildlife Sightings

During each of the site visits, white-tailed deer (Odocileus virginianus) or signs of deer were observed. Signs of deer 
browse were evident in many areas of the forest but especially where shrubs and plants grew in the understory. 
There were numerous signs and sightings of wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) during the mating season in early 
May. Male birds were calling but there were no signs of nesting hens or broods of young birds observed most likely 
because of the lack of nesting and foraging habitat. Turkeys may return to the site in the fall when the mast crop 
is available. It is very likely that in the fall and winter months, both deer and turkey would feed on the large crop of 
acorns and hickory nuts that the forest produces. Other wildlife that feed on acorns and nuts include chipmunk 
(Tamias striatus) and blue jay (Cyanocitta cristata); both were observed on the site. Chipmunks were seen darting 
to and from the many stone walls.

Two raptor species were noted during May and July, red-shouldered hawk (Buteo lineatus) and red-tailed hawk 
(Buteo jamaicensis). The red-shouldered hawk is listed by New York State as a species of Special Concern. The 
red-shouldered hawk was seen on May 26th and heard on July 9th. Although a search was made in the area where 
the raptor was seen and heard, a nest site was not found. Based on NYSDEC’s Red-shouldered Hawk Fact  Sheet,  
“Nesting almost always occurs near water, such as a swamp, river or pond.” It is possible that the raptor may have 
nested or was hunting in the vicinity of the property.

The largest number of birds was observed during May, indicating that the area is used by migratory species and lo-
cal nesting species. The upland forest habitat is used mainly by cavity nesters such as woodpeckers. Several cavity 
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nesters were documented including downy woodpecker (Picoides pubescens), red-bellied woodpecker (Melaner-
pes carolinus), pileated woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus), northern flicker (Colaptes auratus) and black-capped 
chickadee (Parus atricapillus). At the pond, in addition to great blue heron (Ardea herodias) and belted kingfisher 
(Megaceryle alcyon), there were eastern painted turtles (Chrysemys picta) and signs of muskrat (Ondatra zibet-
hica). In the habitat around the pond, gray catbird (Dumetella carolinensis), northern oriole (Icterus galbula), and 
northern cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis) were seen and/or heard. American robin (Tordus migratorius) and mourn-
ing dove  (Zenaida macroura) were seen in open areas adjacent to dirt roads. Common at the forest edge and 
upland deciduous forest were tufted titmouse (Parus bicolor) and eastern wood-pewee (Contopus virens). Also in 
the upland forest, two common woodland species; wood thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) and veery (Catharus fusce-
scens) were heard calling. 

Bat Habitat

Two bat species, Indiana bat (Myotis sodalist; IB) and the northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis; 
NLEB), have been designated in New York as endangered. Both utilize caves and cave-like structures for winter 
hibernacula, and both have experienced severe population declines as a result of a fungus commonly referred to 
as the “white nose disease” due to the white residue left on an affected bat’s face from the fungus, which grows in 
the caves used for the winter hibernacula.

In spring, both species move outward from the caves (in the case of IB, most found in the Hudson River region 
hibernate in a single cave in Rosendale, NY). Both species will roost singly or in colonies in cavities, underneath 
bark, crevices, or hollows of both live and dead trees and/or snags. Suitable roosts are trees (live, dying, dead, or 
snag) with exfoliating bark, crevices, cavities, or cracks. Typically, IB prefers a roost tree with a diameter at breast 
height (DBH) of five inches or greater, while the NLEB utilize trees with a DBH as small as three inches. The bats 
emerge from their roosts at dusk to forage in upland and lowland woodlots, and tree-lined corridors, feeding on 
insects, which they catch while in flight using echolocation.

Suitable summer habitat can consist of a wide variety of forested/wooded habitats for roosting, forage, and travel. 
The wooded areas may be dense, like what is found on the Reserve project site, or loose aggregates of trees with 
variable amounts of canopy closure. The habitat may also include some adjacent and interspersed non-forested 
habitats such as emergent wetlands and adjacent edges of agricultural fields, old fields and pastures. Both species 
typically occupy their summer habitat from mid-May through mid-August each year.

Suitable summer habitat for both species exists within the Reserve property, and the Reserve property is within the 
known range of both species. While a presence/absence survey was not performed, it is believed that such a survey 
would have found the presence of one or both of these bat species on the property. It is therefore recommended 
that their presence  be assumed, and proper protocol followed for construction activities within areas known to 
be occupied by IB and /or NLEB. In essence, this protocol would prohibit the removal of potentially suitable roost 
trees during the mid-May through mid-August summer habitat period. This would not preclude construction during 
this period; it would only preclude tree removal. It is therefore recommended that any proposed tree removal occur 
prior to mid-May in order to allow construction to continue unfettered during the subsequent months. Both bat 
species are opportunistic and will simply choose to roost in whatever suitable trees are available. The removal of 
any one particular tree (or trees), even if it had been utilized by a colony the previous year, will therefore have no 
significant impact on the population of either of these species.

Herpetofaunal Survey

Habitat and topographic features for amphibians and reptiles on and 
immediately adjacent to the 155.4 acre primary holdings vary from 
a pond and drainage at 360’ to a steep west-facing rocky slope and 
talus that rises 800’ on the east edge of the property.

Mr. Anthony Sunga
August 12, 2015 
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A personal herpetological assessment 
of the property and surrounding 
environs provided an overview of 
existing overlapping habitats, and 
produced a number of observations of 
relatively ubiquitous local herpetofauna.  
Located along the shore of the pond 
located were three painted turtles 
(Chrysemys picta), two pickerel frogs 
(Rana palustris), and two green frogs 
(Rana clamitans).  Bullfrogs (Rana
catesbiana) were not observed during                       

Pond  on  Hudson Highlands  Reserve Property      the  May  22  investigation,  but   were  
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Figure 2: Pond on Hudson Highlands Reserve Property

7.07

RMM
Two bat species, Indiana bat (Myotis sodalist; IB) and the northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis;NLEB), have been designated in New York as endangered.

RMM
Suitable summer habitat for both species exists within the Reserve property, and the Reserve property is within theknown range of both species.performed, it is believed that such a survey would have found the presence of one or both ofthese bat species on the
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Lowland Habitat

A personal herpetological assessment of the property and surrounding environs provided an overview of existing 
overlapping habitats, and produced a number of observations of relatively ubiquitous local herpetofauna. Located 
along the shore of the pond located were three painted turtles (Chrysemys picta), two pickerel frogs (Rana palustris), 
and two green frogs (Rana clamitans). Bullfrogs (Rana catesbiana)  were  not  observed during Pond  on  Hudson 
Highlands  Reserve Property the  May  22  investigation,  but were noted during several site visits by naturalist 
Donald Smith. Not observed but undoubtedly present are snapping turtles (Cheldrya serpentina). In and on the 
banks of the peripheral stream and drainage ditches were several more pickerel frogs, green frogs, and one garter 
snake (Thamnophis sirtalis). No areas were observed that contained evidence of (i.e. matted and stained leaves, 
drift lines, etc.), or would support the seasonal presence of vernal pools.

Upland Habitat

The uplands rise from about 380’ to 800’ in elevation and encompass the undulating forest and fields surrounding 
the pond and private residences to the summit of the steep west-facing talus on the eastern periphery of the Reserve 
property. Again, despite the local ubiquity of several herpetofaunal species, e.g. Wood Frogs (Rana sylvatica), 
American Toads (Bufo americanus), and Ring-necked Snakes (Diadophis punctatus) etc., no other amphibians 
or reptiles were observed.  However, the post-mortem carapace of an Eastern Box Turtle (Terrapene  carolina), a 
species whose status in New York has been designated by NYSDEC as of special concern, was discovered during 
the course of a wetland delineation on the recently added acreage in the eastern portion of the project site.

Timber Rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus) Survey

Nearby Timber Rattlesnake Surveys

From September of 1996 through October of 1999 Jesse Jaycox, Dr. Edwin McGowan, former employees of 
NYSDEC and now with the Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation (OPRHP), and Randy Stechert 
conducted intensive field studies that subsequently involved radio telemetry of the two nearest timber rattlesnake 
populations located immediately within and without the Sour Mountain Realty property on the southeast slope 
of the Fishkill Ridge on the west side of Route 9 approximately 1.0 to 1.5 mi. linear distance northwest of the 
north corner of the Reserve property. Dr. W.S. Brown was also contracted by NYSDEC to assist in the 1998- 1999 
segment of the Sour Mountain rattlesnake study.

Mr. Anthony Sunga
August 12, 2015 

noted during several site visits by naturalist Donald Smith. Not observed but undoubtedly 
present are snapping turtles (Cheldrya serpentina). In and on the banks of the peripheral stream 
and drainage ditches were several more pickerel frogs, green frogs, and one garter snake 
(Thamnophis sirtalis).  No areas were observed that contained evidence of (i.e. matted and 
stained leaves, drift lines, etc.), or would support the seasonal presence of vernal pools. 

Pickerel Frog (Rana palustris)                       Garter Snake (Thamnophis sirtalis)

Upland Habitat 

The uplands rise from about 380’ to 800’ in elevation and encompass the undulating forest and 
fields surrounding the pond and private residences to the summit of the steep west-facing talus 
on the eastern periphery of the Reserve property.  Again, despite the local ubiquity of several 
herpetofaunal species, e.g. Wood Frogs (Rana sylvatica), American Toads (Bufo americanus),
and Ring-necked Snakes (Diadophis punctatus) etc., no other amphibians or reptiles were 
observed.  However, the post-mortem carapace of an Eastern Box Turtle (Terrapene carolina), 
a species whose status in New York has been designated by NYSDEC as of special concern, 
was discovered during the course of a wetland delineation on the recently added acreage in the 
eastern portion of the project site. 

Timber Rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus) Survey 

Nearby Timber Rattlesnake Surveys 

From September of 1996 through October of 1999 Jesse Jaycox, Dr. Edwin McGowan, former 
employees of NYSDEC and now with the Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation 
(OPRHP), and Randy Stechert conducted intensive field studies that subsequently involved 
radio telemetry of the two nearest timber rattlesnake populations located immediately within and 
without the Sour Mountain Realty property on the southeast slope of the Fishkill Ridge on the 
west side of Route 9 approximately 1.0 to 1.5 mi. linear distance northwest of the north corner of 
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Figure 4: Garter Snake (Thamnophis sirtalis)
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The research confirmed that 1) the Sour Mountain property on the Fishkill Ridge is critical habitat for rattlesnakes 
emanating from dens Du-9 and Du-10 (in personal and New York Natural Heritage Program databases), 2) during 
their annual migratory movements while searching for rodent prey and mates, the local rattlesnake population 
exhibits a trend to move in a northeast, west to southwest arc extending about 1.5 mi. from the two den sites, 
and 3) the 260-acre mining activity over the long term would have extirpated the local rattlesnake population. 
Independent field surveys conducted since 1979, and during the 1997-1999 study period to the present, have 
confirmed the extent of the timber rattlesnakes range on the Breakneck-Fishkill Ridge and their absence on the 
east side of Route 9 in the Town of Philipstown.

On-site Investigations

A Phase I and Phase 2 habitat assessment/presence-absence survey was conducted by Randy Stechert on May 22 
to determine the potential for timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus) occurrence on the Reserve project site.  This 
survey followed the standard NYSDEC protocol guidelines written by R. Stechert in collaboration with NYSDEC 
Reptile and Amphibian Specialist Alvin Breisch, Dr. William Brown, and Dr. Rulon Clark. As with the other area 
studies, this survey confirmed the absence of timber rattlesnakes on the Reserve property, which is also situated 
on the east side of Route 9. This survey followed an earlier investigation by Pennsylvania-based herpetologist 
Brandon Rue. Rue also correctly surmised that no rattlesnake dens or basking/gestating areas occur on the 
Reserve property.

Mr. Anthony Sunga
August 12, 2015 

the Reserve property.  Dr. W.S. Brown was also contracted by NYSDEC to assist in the 1998-
1999 segment of the Sour Mountain rattlesnake study.

The research confirmed that 1) the Sour Mountain property on the Fishkill Ridge is critical 
habitat for rattlesnakes emanating from dens Du-9 and Du-10 (in personal and New York 
Natural Heritage Program databases), 2) during their annual migratory movements while 
searching for rodent prey and mates, the local rattlesnake population exhibits a trend to move in 
a northeast, west to southwest arc extending about 1.5 mi. from the two den sites, and 3) the 
260-acre mining activity over the long term would have extirpated the local rattlesnake 
population.  Independent field surveys conducted since 1979, and during the 1997-1999 study 
period to the present, have confirmed the extent of the timber rattlesnakes range on the 
Breakneck-Fishkill Ridge and their absence on the east side of Route 9 in the Town of 
Philipstown.

Relationship of Hudson Highlands Reserve to Timber Rattlesnake Den Du-9 (approx loc) 

On-site Investigations 

A Phase I and Phase 2 habitat assessment/presence-absence survey was conducted by Randy 
Stechert on May 22 to determine the potential for timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus)
occurrence on the Reserve project site.  This survey followed the standard NYSDEC protocol 
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Figure 5: Relationship of Hudson Highlands Reserve to Timber Rattlesnake Den Du-9 (approx loc)
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Due to their peripheral proximity to the proposed subdivision, rattlesnakes from dens Du-9 and Du-10 may 
ephemerally forage on the Hudson Highlands Reserve property, provided that they successfully negotiate Route 
9 during nighttime hours of significantly diminished traffic density. This relatively atypical phenomenon has been 
documented by Stechert and others along County Route 84, Seven Lakes Drive, Route 202, and the Palisades 
Interstate Parkway in Orange and Rockland Counties. Despite this basic biological consideration, the Reserve 
property does not constitute significant seasonal rattlesnake habitat.

 Other Snake Species

The steep west-facing rocky slope and talus that rises 800’ just east of the property likely contains a northern 
copperhead (Agkistrodon c. mokasen) den. In 2001 Dr. Edwin McGowan, now Science Director for the OPRHP, 
collected a 24” female northern copperhead ensnared in 0.5” square metal mesh fencing within 0.25 mi. of the 
Reserve property, which subsequently died from its injuries. Both Dr. McGowan (with 24 years experience) and R. 
Stechert (49 years experience) agree that the snake most likely denned in the aforementioned west-facing talus 
slope (photo below). While copperheads and timber rattlesnakes often den together, this den would be limited to 
copperheads, which is not a protected species.

In addition to the common herpetofauna, old fields, loamy 
soils, and an abundance of decaying logs may provide 
habitat for two relatively uncommon species, i.e. eastern 
hognose snakes (Heterodon platyrhinos), and eastern 
worm snakes (Carphophis amoenus), both listed as special 
concern in New York. Retaining this habitat in the 40+ acre 
conservation area would help mitigate the environmental 
impacts from the proposed subdivision.

Conclusion and Recommendations 7.08
The subject property and its immediate surroundings have 
had human habitation for more than 200 years. This is evident by 
surviving historic structures on and adjacent to the property, inclusive of stone walls and traveled ways, but also 
in the alteration of plant communities within the property. The areas of greatest disturbance and alteration are 
in the lower, more level elevations of the property where there is an abundance of exotic, invasive species. The 
upper elevations and steep slopes are more dominated by native species, and represent higher value natural plant 
communities.

Removal of forested areas for the proposed project could create the potential for ecological impacts to the forests 
and wetland habitats. The primary areas to be avoided would include sensitive habitats such as the pond, stream 
corridors and adjacent wetlands, and the groundwater seeps. To protect water quality and the water dependent 
species in the pond and its adjacent plant communities, maintaining at least a 100-foot buffer is suggested. 
Construction in close proximity to the groundwater seeps should likewise be avoided, with a similar buffer zone 
considered.

From an environmental perspective, the secondary areas to be avoided would include those areas that are least 
disturbed and occupied by a community of native plant species, such as is found in the higher elevations and the 
most recently added parcel on the eastern side of the project site. Those areas infested with exotic plant species 
can be developed with the least environmental impact. Care should be taken, however, in any design to also avoid 
impacts to extant cultural resources in the historically occupied areas of the site.

Best management practices should be used to offset environmental impacts to the extent possible. These include 
measures to control surface water runoff to prevent soil erosion, sedimentation and changes to existing hydrology 
patterns that could affect sensitive plant vegetation supported by streams, groundwater seeps, existing drainage 
ways and wetlands. Changes in surface hydrology patterns can also impact forested areas adjacent to the 
development sites.  Directing surface water to a detention basin would minimize impacts.

Figure 6: Potential Northern Copperhead (Agkistrodon contotrix) Den

Mr. Anthony Sunga
August 12, 2015 

guidelines written by R. Stechert in collaboration with NYSDEC Reptile and Amphibian 
Specialist Alvin Breisch, Dr. William Brown, and Dr. Rulon Clark.  As with the other area studies, 
this survey confirmed the absence of timber rattlesnakes on the Reserve property, which is also 
situated on the east side of Route 9.  This survey followed an earlier investigation by 
Pennsylvania-based herpetologist Brandon Rue.  Although not recognized as a qualified timber 
rattlesnake biologist by long-term New York researchers (Dr. W.S. Brown, R. Stechert, et al.), 
Rue also correctly surmised that no rattlesnake dens or basking/gestating areas occur on the 
Reserve property.

Due to their peripheral proximity to the proposed subdivision, rattlesnakes from dens Du-9 and 
Du-10 may ephemerally forage on the Hudson Highlands Reserve property, provided that they 
successfully negotiate Route 9 during nighttime hours of significantly diminished traffic density.  
This relatively atypical phenomenon has been documented by Stechert and others along 
County Route 84, Seven Lakes Drive, Route 202, and the Palisades Interstate Parkway in 
Orange and Rockland Counties. Despite this basic biological consideration, the Reserve 
property does not constitute significant seasonal rattlesnake habitat. 

Other Snake Species 

The steep west-facing rocky slope and talus that rises 800’ just east of the property likely 
contains a northern copperhead (Agkistrodon c. mokasen) den.  In 2001 Dr. Edwin McGowan, 
now Science Director for the OPRHP, collected a 24” female northern copperhead ensnared in 
0.5” square metal mesh fencing within 0.25 mi. of the Reserve property, which subsequently 
died from its injuries.  Both Dr. McGowan (with 24 years experience) and R. Stechert (49 years 
experience) agree that the snake most likely denned in the aforementioned west-facing talus 
slope (photo below).  While copperheads and timber rattlesnakes often den together, this den 
would be limited to copperheads, which is not a protected species. 

Potential Northern Copperhead (Agkistrodon contotrix) Den 
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Of particular concern is minimizing impacts to the Highlands forest communities. Because the project will result in 
increased surface water run-off, efforts to minimize clear-cutting trees in areas where infrastructure and houses 
are constructed is recommended in order to minimize soil erosion and sedimentation, and reduce the potential for 
changes in surface water flow patterns. Most importantly, efforts should be made to avoid clear-cutting that would 
result in increased forest fragmentation and would impact wildlife habitat and potentially the corridors used by 
wildlife to move through the forests. These impacts can be minimized by defining a specified building envelope on 
each lot, prohibiting the removal of vegetation outside this envelope during construction.

Lastly, to minimize project impacts to the landscape, taking steps to design stormwater control areas to include 
native wetland plantings, and landscaping with trees and shrubs native to the Highlands would increase habitat 
and biodiversity.

Should construction occur during the winter months, road salt would be another concern. As stated in the 
Philipstown Natural Resource and Open Space Protection Plan, use of road salt compromises soil structure 
and leads to erosion. Elevated salt levels in the soil can cause salt pollution in drinking water wells and damage 
vegetation especially in the buffer areas between roads and wetlands and watercourses.

There were no threatened or endangered species observed, however, the red-shouldered hawk, a NYS species 
of Special Concern was documented as utilizing the property. Suitable habitat is present for two endangered 
bat species, the Indiana bat and the northern long-eared bat. While their presence was not documented, it is 
recommended that any necessary tree removal occur prior to mid-May or be delayed until after mid-August to avoid 
any potential impacts on summer roosts for these species. Such a measure will also minimize any potential impact 
on a nesting red-shouldered hawk, should a nest be present.

Evidence was also found of the presence of eastern box turtle, another NYS species of Special Concern. It is 
suspected that two other species of Special Concern, eastern hognose and eastern worm snakes, may also utilize 
the site. All of these Special Concern species, and much of the other wildlife observed, utilize the forest habitat. 
Most notably, the documented Special Concern species (red-shouldered hawk and eastern box turtle) were both 
within the most recently added 40+ acre parcel, as was valuable habitat for all the protected species discussed, 
both documented and suspected. This portion of the site also lies adjacent to other intact natural habitat on 
adjacent parcels, including where a northern copperhead den is believed to exist, which further enhances its value 
as wildlife habitat to be preserved.  It  is therefore valuable that any development scheme preserves this portion 
of the property, and as much as possible of other forested portions of the site as contiguous habitat, including 
measures to preserve wildlife corridors through the site.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. We are also available and hope to be of service to you as 
you progress on laying out development plans for this property.

Respectfully submitted,

Stephen M. Gross

Principal

with the contributions of and on behalf of

Randy Stechert, herpetologist

Donald Smith, naturalist

Joan Hansen, botanist
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 Hudson Highlands  

 Environmental  
 Consulting 

 

71 Colonial Avenue               (845) 986-5350 
Warwick, N.Y.  10990                        FAX (845) 986-9492 
www.HudsonHighlandsEnviro.com                  E-mail  highlands144@gmail.com 
 
 

February 8, 2016 
 
Ulises Liceaga  
Fractal Group LLC 
315 East 91st, Unit 2S 
New York, NY 10128 
 
RE: Response to AKRF Review  
       Hudson Highlands Reserve 
       Philipstown, NY 
        
Dear Ulises: 
 
We have reviewed the November 4, 2015 comments prepared by AKRF in respect to areas that 
were examined by Hudson Highlands Environmental Consulting (HHEC).  In general, the AKRF 
review was favorable, with relatively minor issues that are addressed below.    
 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
 
Comment: Correspondence to/from the NYNHP for records of listed species on or in proximity 
to the project site must be provided. (We note that the NYS Env Mapper indicates records of 
rare plants/animals are known for the area – therefore NHP correspondence is critical). 
Federally protected species listed by the USFWS IPaC system must also be included. 
 
Response:  Correspondence has been received from the NYNHP.  The NYNHP letter notes 
the potential for the presence of timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus) and Northern Long-
eared Bat (Myotis septentrionalis) on the subject property.  Both these species were addressed 
in the Natural Resources report prepared by this office.   
 
The letter also notes the nearby presence of Appalachian Oak-Hickory Forest “covering Round 
Hill and East Mountain, and extending to .25 mile southeast of subject property.”  The letter 
describes this forest type as “a large, relatively undisturbed forest with good species diversity 
and less than 1% non-native plant species and good to fair structure. The community is located 
in a large forested landscape, intersected by several main roads and trails throughout.”  
Appalachian Oak-Hickory forests are "matrix forests,” forests that blanket large regions of the 
state and include patches of other natural communities. Fragmentation caused by roads and 
changes in land use is a threat to these forests.  In the project vicinity, much of this 
fragmentation has already occurred.  The species observed onsite can be described as 
patches/fragments of the oak-hickory forest growing at the upper elevations and along the 
ridges that are interspersed with maples and poplars, etc.  Forest fragmentation has already 
occurred in the lower elevations of the property.  A portion of relatively unfragmented forest is 
still intact in the upper elevations, most notably on the 50 acres of property that was most 
recently added and will be proposed for conservation. 

 

7.09
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Ulises Liceaga 
       February 8, 2016 
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Comment: The wetland delineation report (with federal wetland data sheets, etc.) for the new 
property and delineation reports for the previous delineations should be provided in the 
conservation analysis report, and we note will be required as part of SEQRA. The Town, Army 
Corps of Engineers, and potentially NYSDEC will have to verify the regulatory boundaries of all 
onsite wetlands. Correspondence from the Town's Wetland Inspector or other agencies 
attesting to the verification of the delineated wetland boundaries will be required prior to 
detailed review of the development scenarios which the applicant may seek to advance.  
 
Response: A delineation report with federal wetland data sheets would be required by the 
Army Corps of Engineers in the event that a federal wetlands permit would be required.  While 
no plans have yet been engineered for the project, it does not appear there are any scenarios 
that would necessitate a federal wetlands permit.  No delineation report is required by the 
NYSDEC.  Neither is a delineation report required by the Town of Philipstown, as was 
confirmed in a telephone conversation with the Town's Wetland Inspector, David Klotzle.  
Similarly, as none of these agencies (which includes the SEQRA lead agency) would require a 
delineation report, none would be required as part of SEQRA. 
 
CULTURAL RESOURCES 
 
Comment:  Under the "Potential Effect" bullets in survey, the Applicant should make it clear 
whether removal is proposed/possible and/or whether indirect effects are possible for each 
resource. 
 
Response:  As no formal plans have been prepared for the development of the property, none 
of the identified resources have been proposed for removal.  However, the applicant has 
responded positively to recommendations contained in the report for the most valuable 
resources to be preserved.  It is believed that a plan can be developed that will accomplish this 
goal. 
 
AMENDMENT TO NATURAL RESOURCES INVESTIGATION 
 
Since the preparation of the August 12, 2015 Natural Resources Investigation, in which trees 
belonging to the genus Castanea (chestnut) were identified on the property, photos were 
provided to the American Chestnut Foundation (ACF) for further identification.  I am 
disappointed to report that the ACF has identified these trees to be Chinese chestnut (Castanea 
mollissima) and not American chestnut (Castanea dentata) as had been hoped.  As such, these 
trees have no particular value to warrant their preservation over other trees on the property, and 
in fact, as non-native species, may be argued to have less value. 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Stephen M. Gross 
Principal  
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Division of Fish, Wildlife & Marine Resources
New York Natural Heritage Program
625 Broadway, 5th Floor, Albany, New York 12233-4757 
Phone: (518) 402-8935 • Fax: (518) 402-8925 
Website: www.dec.ny.gov 

Joe Martens
Commissioner

February 3, 2016
Stephen M. Gross
Hudson Highlands Environmental Consulting
71 Colonial Avenue
Warwick, NY 10990

Hudson Highland Reserve conservation subdivisionRe:
Philipstown. Town/City: Putnam. County:

Stephen M. Gross:Dear

Sincerely,

49

Nicholas Conrad
Information Resources Coordinator
New York Natural Heritage Program

         In response to your recent request, we have reviewed the New York Natural Heritage Program 
database with respect to the above project.

         Enclosed is a report of rare or state-listed animals and plants, and significant natural communities 
that our database indicates occur, or may occur, on your site or in the immediate vicinity of your site.  

         For most sites, comprehensive field surveys have not been conducted; the enclosed report only 
includes records from our database. We cannot provide a definitive statement as to the presence or 
absence of all rare or state-listed species or significant natural communities. Depending on the nature of 
the project and the conditions at the project site, further information from on-site surveys or other sources 
may be required to fully assess impacts on biological resources.

         Our database is continually growing as records are added and updated. If this proposed project is 
still under development one year from now, we recommend that you contact us again so that we may 
update this response with the most current information.

         The presence of the plants and animals identified in the enclosed report may result in this project 
requiring additional review or permit conditions.  For further guidance, and for information regarding 
other permits that may be required under state law for regulated areas or activities (e.g., regulated 
wetlands), please contact the appropriate NYS DEC Regional Office, Division of Environmental Permits, 
as listed at www.dec.ny.gov/about/39381.html. 

7.10
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New York Natural Heritage Program

The following state-listed animals have been documented
in the vicinity of your project site.

The following list includes animals that are listed by NYS as Endangered, Threatened, or Special Concern; 
and/or that are federally listed or are candidates for federal listing. 

Report on State-listed Animals

For information about any permit considerations for your project, please contact the Permits staff at 
the NYSDEC Region 3 Office at dep.r3@dec.ny.gov, (845) 256-3054. For information about potential 
impacts of your project on these species, and how to avoid, minimize, or mitigate any impacts, contact 
the Region 3 Wildlife staff at Wildlife.R3@dec.ny.gov, (845) 256-3098.

The following species have been documented within 1 mile of the project site. Individual animals
may travel 1.5 miles from documented locations.

SCIENTIFIC NAME FEDERAL LISTINGNY STATE LISTINGCOMMON NAME

Reptiles

Crotalus horridus ThreatenedTimber Rattlesnake 6120

The following species have been documented within 4 miles of the project site. Individual animals
may travel 5 miles from documented locations.
The main impact of concern for bats is removal or cutting of potential roost trees.

SCIENTIFIC NAME FEDERAL LISTINGNY STATE LISTINGCOMMON NAME

Mammals

Myotis septentrionalis Threatened ThreatenedNorthern Long-eared Bat
Hibernaculum

14189

This report only includes records from the NY Natural Heritage database. For most sites, comprehensive field 
surveys have not been conducted, and we cannot provide a definitive statement as to the presence or absence of 
all rare or state-listed species. Depending on the nature of the project and the conditions at the project site, further 
information from on-site surveys or other sources may be required to fully assess impacts on biological resources.

If any rare plants or animals are documented during site visits, we request that information on the observations be provided to the New  
York Natural Heritage Program so that we may update our database.

Information about many of the listed animals in New York, including habitat, biology, identification, conservation, and management, are  
available online in Natural Heritage’s Conservation Guides at www.guides.nynhp.org, and from NYSDEC at  
www.dec.ny.gov/animals/7494.html.
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Report on Rare Animals, Rare Plants, and
Significant Natural CommunitiesNew York Natural Heritage Program

The following significant natural community has been documented
in the vicinity of your project site.

We recommend that potential onsite and offsite impacts of the proposed project on these communities be 
addressed as part of any environmental assessment or review conducted as part of the planning, permitting and 
approval process, such as reviews conducted under SEQR. Final requirements of the project to avoid,
minimize, or mitigate potential impacts are determined by the lead permitting agency or the government body 
approving the project.

The following significant natural communities are considered significant from a statewide perspective by the NY 
Natural Heritage Program.  They are either occurrences of a community type that is rare in the state, or a high quality 
example of a more common community type. By meeting specific, documented criteria, the NY Natural Heritage 
Program considers these community occurrences to have high ecological and conservation value.

HERITAGE CONSERVATION STATUSSCIENTIFIC NAME NY STATE LISTINGCOMMON NAME

Upland/Terrestrial Communities

8506

High Quality Occurrence

Covering Round Hill and East Mountain, and extending to .25 mile southeast of subject property: This is a large, relatively 
undisturbed forest with good species diversity and less than 1% non-native plant species and good to fair structure. The 
community is located in a large forested landscape, intersected by several main roads and trails throughout.

Appalachian Oak-Hickory Forest

This report only includes records from the NY Natural Heritage database. For most sites, comprehensive field 
surveys have not been conducted, and we cannot provide a definitive statement as to the presence or absence of 
all rare or state-listed species. Depending on the nature of the project and the conditions at the project site, 
further information from on-site surveys or other sources may be required to fully assess impacts on biological 
resources.

Information about many of the natural community types in New York, including identification, dominant and characteristic vegetation,  
distribution, conservation, and management, is available online in Natural Heritage’s Conservation Guides at www.guides.nynhp.org.
For descriptions of all community types, go to www.dec.ny.gov/animals/97703.html for Ecological Communities of New York State.
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71 Colonial Avenue               (845) 986-5350 
Warwick, N.Y.  10990                        FAX (845) 986-9492 
www.HudsonHighlandsEnviro.com                  E-mail  highlands144@gmail.com 
 
 

February 12, 2016 
 
Ulises Liceaga  
Fractal Group LLC 
315 East 91st, Unit 2S 
New York, NY 10128 
 
RE: Follow-up to Consultants Meeting  
       Hudson Highlands Reserve 
       Philipstown, NY 
        
Dear Ulises: 
 
During the meeting earlier today with the Town Planner, Town Engineer, and Town Wetlands 
Inspector, two questions arose within the area of my purview.  The first regarded the 
preservation of important wildlife corridors and the second involved whether the regulatory 100-
foot buffer was appropriate in terms of it being functionally effective. 
 
In regard to the former, while wildlife will cross the property within all directions, just one area 
within the property stands out as being an especially important wildlife corridor.  This would be 
the corridor that includes and bounds the wetland/watercourse system that begins at the 
easternmost property line, follows the watercourse as it flows southwest and into the pond, then 
southward from the pond outlet offsite to the Clove Creek.  The Clove Creek is itself a larger 
important wildlife corridor.   
 
This corridor is obviously important for the movement of amphibians, such as salamanders and 
frogs, but also to other species, such as mammals, that are attracted to the water resource, 
abundance and density of vegetation, and for larger predators, to the abundance of smaller 
wildlife that would be present in the corridor.  Especially given the presence of imposing steep 
slopes in many other portions of the property, no other areas provide wildlife corridors as 
valuable as the one described. 
 
In regard to the latter, the width of wetland buffers is irrelevant for the vast portion of the 
wetland system within areas proposed for permanent conservation.  The only areas in close 
proximity to potential site development would be the pond, and the wetland system adjoining 
Clove Creek in the vicinity of the anticipated access point from Route 9. 
 
The pond is manmade with a stable shoreline.  As such, the functions of the adjacent buffer are 
not as critical as it may have been for a more sensitive natural wetland system.  Yet, a buffer is 
still important to treat stormwater runoff to inhibit siltation and the development of eutrophic 
conditions, as well as to provide important habitat areas for a variety of species that will take 
advantage of the pond.  Considering all of these factors, the 100-foot regulatory buffer appears 
to be appropriate. 
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In the case of the Clove Creek, an extremely steep slope is present within the property on the 
eastern side of the creek.  This slope rises approximately 25 to 35 feet above the stream to a 
narrow ridgetop, which then slopes northeasterly away from the creek.  Any activity on the 
northeastern slope will have no impact upon the creek.  Accordingly, the appropriate buffer in 
this case only needs to extend to the ridgeline, which would measure as little as 30 feet near 
Route 9, gradually widening to 100 feet moving south.  Further south along the eastern side of 
the creek, steep slopes draining to the creek extend considerably more than 100 feet as 
measured from its banks, and it would normally be appropriate to extend the buffer a greater 
distance to the ridgeline in order to provide any functional protection.  However, as this falls 
within an area that is proposed for conservation, any extension of the buffer would be 
unnecessary. 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Stephen M. Gross 
Principal  
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71 Colonial Avenue               (845) 986-5350 
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July 6, 2016 
 
Glenn Watson 
Badey & Watson 
Surveying & Engineering P.C. 
3063 Route 9 
Cold Spring, NY 10516 
 
Re: Response to 6/4/16 AKRF letter, 6/24/16 Conservation Board memo 
        
Dear Glenn: 
 
This letter is written in response to the referenced comments received from Town 
representatives.   
 
SEQRA Determination 
 
The letter recommends: “We encourage the Town to issue a Pos Dec and commence scoping 
of the environmental review for a full EIS.”  This would be premature at this point.  The State 
Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) assesses the potential impact from a proposed 
action.  As no plan has yet been developed, no action has yet been proposed that can be 
studied under SEQRA.  Once a plan is developed, SEQRA requires that the potential impact 
from the action be first evaluated via an environmental assessment form (EAF).  I understand 
that an EAF was developed and submitted for an earlier submission for this project, but that 
predated the decision by the Planning Board to develop a conservation analysis as part of a 
conservation subdivision process.  As a result of that analysis and the conservation subdivision 
process, a new subdivision plan will now be developed that will specifically endeavor to 
preserve the identified natural and cultural resources on the project site, and minimize impacts. 
A new EAF should then be prepared based on the new plan, and evaluated by the Planning 
Board as lead agency.  That new expanded EAF will incorporate the voluminous material 
contained in the conservation analysis, as well as the measures taken to preserve the identified 
resources and minimize impacts. 
 
Based on that evaluation, the Planning Board must make a determination as to whether the 
proposed action is likely to (a positive declaration, or “Pos Dec”) or is not likely to (a negative 
declaration, or “Neg Dec”) result in significant impacts.  If, and only if, the lead agency issues a 
Pos Dec will an environmental impact statement (EIS) be required to be prepared, and scoping 
be commenced.  Given the extraordinary level of study and analysis that has already occurred, 
and the joint intention of the applicant and the Planning Board to develop a subdivision layout 
that expressly minimizes disturbance of identified natural and cultural resources, it is entirely 
reasonable to expect that the EAF may instead result in the issuance of a Neg Dec.  Under 
these circumstances, an EIS would not be required at all. 
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Natural Resource and Open Space Plan 
 
The Natural Resource and Open Space Plan (NROSP) does indicate that a portion of the 
project site is within a viewshed, but this area appears to be completely within the area we have 
already designated as having high conservation value.  However, it does make sense to add 
this as a criterion to the map in the Conservation analysis.  It only serves to further support the 
designation of this area as having high conservation value. 
 
Likewise, the “Primary Water Supply Aquifer” information can also be added to the map.  In this 
case, this criterion covers the western side of the property, including all of the developable area.  
By definition, the aquifer is beneath the surface and therefore can not be directly disturbed.  We 
are already proposing to protect the portions of the overlying surface that are the most critical to 
protecting the aquifer and the function of aquifer recharge, namely the wetlands, pond, and 
watercourses, as well as a protective buffer surrounding these features.  The development of 
portions of the remaining area will have minimal impact. 
 
As noted in the AKRF letter, the Town’s Open Space Index lists parcels designated as “Clove 
Creek” as the 13th highest priority for conservation and/or purchase, and other parcels 
designated as “East Mountain” as the 16th highest priority for acquisition and/or preservation.  
The Clove Creek parcels are located approximately 0.4 mile south of the project site.  The East 
Mountain parcels, however, include the project site.  In describing the East Mountain parcels, 
particular mention is made that the “ridge is visible from Route 9 and from trails in Clarence 
Fahnestock State Park.”  While the Open Space Index specifically mentions acquisition, it is 
silent on other methods to achieve the stated goal of “preservation”.  One such method is 
through the conservation subdivision process.  In the case of the contemplated action, that 
portion of the project site that comprises “the ridge” is included within the area designated for 
high conservation value for a variety of additional reasons, including containing unfragmented 
forest, unspoiled native vegetation, and valuable wildlife habitat, and would be permanently 
preserved under an approved conservation subdivision.  As such, approval of a conservation 
subdivision on the subject property will accomplish the stated goals of the Open Space Index in 
preserving the majority of the designated East Mountain open space indexed parcels. 
 
 
General Natural Resource Analysis Comments 
 
 Timber rattlesnakes are unlike other wildlife species.  Their denning sites have been 

established for hundreds, even thousands of years.  They do not establish new dens.  
Likewise, their travel for foraging, basking, and gestating usually follows patterns with little 
variation.  Some den sites have been eliminated by development and quarries, and 
migration patterns have been affected by manmade barriers.  Such barriers include well-
traveled roadways like Route 9, although there have been occasional occurrences of 
crossings.  While the AKRF letter may cite that conditions onsite could support different 
habitat aspects for timber rattlesnakes, decades of studies in the vicinity have firmly 
established that both rattlesnake dens and their associated populations occupy areas west 
of Route 9, but are absent from the eastern side, which includes the project site.  As noted 
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in the conservation analysis, it is theoretically possible that rattlesnakes may find their way 
across Route 9 for foraging, but it is not likely, and the property would not be utilized for 
denning, basking, or gestating habitat.  AKRF correctly notes that input will be sought from 
at least the NYSDEC, which is fully expected to confirm this assessment. 

 The request letter and the map showing the project boundaries that were submitted to 
NYNHP are attached. 

 Randy Stechert assessed the property for all species of reptiles and amphibians of concern, 
including bog turtles.  No mention was made of bog turtle habitat because there was none.  
Should we decide to revise the conservation analysis itself, we could add in a simple 
statement like “USFWS’s IPaC system indicates the potential presence of bog turtle 
(Glyptemys muhlenbergii) in the vicinity of the project site, but a site inspection by a 
qualified herpetologist determined that no bog turtle habitat is present.” 

 As the property is already accessed from Horton Road, using it as a formal access rather 
than just as an emergency access could potentially significantly reduce impacts associated 
with developing a new access.  My understanding, however, is that possibility is off the table 
due to concerns regarding the impact on existing Horton Road residents. 

 Any development scheme that has been considered would provide a buffer to Clove Creek 
far in excess of 100 feet, with the exception of the development of a potential access from 
Route 9.  In that area, a ridge would fall between the access point and Clove Creek, 
preventing any direct drainage to the creek. 

 The proposed development area is below the seeps, and will not interfere in any way with 
the hydrology that supports the seeps nor any potential connection (if any exists) to onsite 
wetlands.  I do not see any value in providing any formal buffer on the downslope side of the 
seeps. 

 I was present when the NYSDEC inspected the wetlands immediately below the dam, 
determined them to be under their jurisdiction, and further determined that there was no 
jurisdictional connection to any wetlands above the dam, so this issue is already settled. 

 
Comments on Section 7: Supplemental Report  
  
 Section. 7.02: As is noted in the last sentence on page 7.02, the drainageway already has 

been flagged, surveyed, and noted on the project plans as an intermittent drainageway. 

 Section. 7.03: The vegetation list and the wildlife list are attached.    

 Section. 7.06: The AKRF letter misstates what the Conservation analysis represented for a 
tree-clearing window.  We listed Mid May through Mid-August as an exclusion period for 
tree clearing, not a tree clearing window.  Nevertheless, we mistakenly used the Indiana bat 
survey dates.  AKRF is correct that tree clearing for Indiana bat should be limited to October 
1 through March 31.  Similarly, the AKRF letter misstates the tree-clearing window for 
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northern long-eared bat.  The June 1 – July 31 dates are an exclusion period for tree 
clearing, not a tree clearing window.  These dates would be moot, however, if we are 
already adhering to the more stringent restrictions for Indiana bat.  AKRF is also correct that 
while the New York State and federal status of the Indiana bat is endangered, the New York 
State and federal status of the northern long-eared bat should have been listed as 
threatened. 

 Section 7.07: Eastern box turtles themselves were not found on the project site; rather, an 
empty turtle shell was.  There is therefore no known population to relocate.  Moreover, the 
shell was found well within the area proposed for conservation, so any population in that 
vicinity would not need to be relocated. 

 Section 7.07: ALL timber rattlesnake den sites are located on the west side of Route 9.  No 
dens exist on the east side, including within Fahnestock State Park.  No further analysis is 
therefore necessary. 

 Section 7.08: The Conservation analysis notes that 40+ acres of habitat for hognose and 
eastern worm snakes will be preserved.  I don’t see any other possible mitigation that can 
be offered. 

 Section 7.09: The NYSDEC does not require wetland data sheets, and the Town wetland 
inspector, Dave Klotzle, has confirmed he has no need for them either.  There is therefore 
no purpose to develop data sheets, which would require a significant amount of additional 
field work to do data collection at specific sampling points. 

 Section 7.11: The area of discussion does not drain directly to Clove Creek due to the 
presence of an interfering ridgeline, as was discussed.  Rather, this area drains to a portion 
of Clove Creek that lays not only more than 100 feet distant, but also on the opposite side of 
Route 9. 

 
 
Conservation Board Letter 
 
The Conservation Board memo misquotes me when it states, "the CB is concerned by 
comments made by the applicant’s environmental consultant that 'steep slopes are not 
necessarily environmentally sensitive areas'”.  What I said was that there needs to be a 
distinction between what is considered a "resource" and a "constraint", and that steep slopes, in 
and of themselves, are a constraint, but not necessarily a resource.  This statement is not in 
disagreement at all with what Hudsonia says.  Hudsonia cites certain specific instances where 
steep slopes may contain certain characteristics that can be considered a resource, but it is not 
simply the steepness of the slope by itself.  Whether as a “resource” or as a “constraint”, 
however, steep slopes are to be considered “environmentally sensitive,” but the distinction does 
dictate different treatment.  A resource should be avoided to keep it preserved for its own 
inherent value.  A constraint should be avoided where possible, but if not, development in that 
area will necessarily require additional care and engineering to both enable that development 
and to avoid potential impacts elsewhere. 
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As reported by Randy Stechert, there is a steep west-facing rocky slope and talus that rises 
800’ on the east edge of the property that historically may have been used as denning habitat 
by timber rattlesnakes, but is not today.  This talus slope still does provide habitat for other 
species, such as unprotected copperheads, and is a resource.  Other steep slopes on the 
property, however, are largely a constraint to development rather than a resource to be 
protected. It is true that most of these slopes are occupied by undisturbed native vegetation, but 
it is that undisturbed vegetation, not the slopes themselves, that are the resource.  Where there 
are slopes closer to the area of historic development, in fact, some amount of non-native and/or 
invasive species are present.  There are no carbonate crest or ledge conditions within the 
property.   
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding any of these points.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Stephen M. Gross 
Principal  
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